PORTLAND
Established June 23, 1862.
Dotly

Press

Tilt*

Jliilne

State

Safe

INVESTMENT.

published every TirntBiiAv Mornino at
$2.50 a year; if p;v(l in advance, at $2.00 a
year

amount, upon a railroad whicb is well
business, and has beeu already largely
const rncted with the funds ol its Stockholders, cannot be otherwise than sate. This security is increased it'the Constructing Company is composed ot men
of high character, acd ot ample means lor successfully carrying through any work that they undertake.
To

Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents;
one week, $1.00; 50 cents per week after,
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of Amusements,” $2.00 per
square per week; three insertions or less $t,50.
Maine
Advertisements inserted in the
Btatk Press” (which has a large circulation
In every part oi the State) for $1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per squaie for
eacli subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

Railroad

Commission

an

Merchants,

7 Chamber of Commerce,
CHlCAtiO,
especial attention to tlie purchase and
Flour, Grain an J Provisions lor East*

Will give
shipment ot

d6m

_jy 13

ern account.

L.KCILEK,

W.

PORTI.ANl>, (MAINE.

Offioe at'flcbumacber Bros, 5 Deering Block.
▲ CARD—In thanking ray former customers and
friends for tlie.patronage they have bestowed upon
we lor the last fifteen years, I have the pleasure in
recommending to them Mr. W. L. KElLER lor a
cominuance of the same, leeling confident that he
i s able to please all who may give him a call in his
1 i«e.
CHAS. J. SCHUMACHER.

jyHdtt

GEO. I). JOST,

Fresco

Painter,

136 Middle street, Up Stairs,
Haring

had an experience of upwards of twenty
years in the above business, (tor the lust 16 years
with Schumacher, as head man), L would respectfully so'icit : lie patronage ot any parties having
wojk to be done in the above bue, and will assure
them that tor promptness, neatness and cheapness,
I will not be excelled by any other in the business.

J. B. BRO WN&

SONS,
BANKERS.
Street, Portland.

Exchange

Securiiien, Gold, Railroad,
Town aud Slate Bonds Bought aud

Government
Sold.

Coupon* Collected or Purchn*ed.
Nterliug Exchange* Bought nud .*old.
Loans Negotiated and Commercial Paper
Bought aud Mold.
on approved Security.

Advance* Made

Depo*it

Account* with lutereota*

Managing Agent* of

agreed.

Portland Nugar

the

Company.
General

Portland

Ogdeuisburg Railjunl3tt

A

J. II.

L.AMSON,
PHOTOGRAPHER,
No, 152 Middle Street,
PORTLAND, ME.
Copying and enlarging done to

order

All the new styles, Berlins, Item brants, Medallion,
the Porcelain, or Mezzotint card, ami the retouched
card by which new process we ge* rid of freckles,
moles, wrinkles, and all imperlections of the skin
Call and judge tor yourselves.

gTMotto-Good work at Moderate PricAim to Pleaae.may20
es.

JULES CU.

L. MOBAZAIN,

FROM PARTS,
Late Master ot Modern Languages in the Provincial Training School, High and Grammar Schools.
St. John, N. B.
References: Gen. J. M. Brown, J. W. Symonds,

Esq.

Apply from one P. M. to three o’clock r. Mat
Spring Street, or in writing P. O. Box 2059.

58

%3T“ M. Morazain will return to Portland about
Sept. 1st.
seplOdly

HOLMAN’S

Agency,!

Central Block, Lewiston, Me.
EJT’Fire insurance effected in the leading New
England companies, on all kinds ot property on

most favorable terms.
I>. HORACE
nov2l

H.

W.

HOLMAN, Proprietor.

CLIFFORD,

Counsellor

at

Law,

AISD SOLICITOR O
ATKJSTS,
Has remove to

SO Middle Street *
BOYD BLOCK.
au24

Not

Invaluable. As

Urniperant.

and in

cases

ol

which has

James A. Jackson & Co— 1 have examined the
formula lor making the * Home Stomach Bitters.”
and used them In this hospital the last tonr months,
I consider them the meet valuable tonic and stimulant now in use,
8. H. MELCHEK.
Resident Phjsician in charge IT. 8. Marine Hospital.
James A. Jackson & Co— Gentlemen: As you
have communicated to the medical prolession the
recipe ot the “Hooie Bitters” it cannot, therefore be

considered as a patent medicine, no patent having
been token tor it, We have examined the formula
tor making the “Heme Bitters,” and unhesitatingly
say tlie combiuat’ou is one ol rare excellence, all the
articles used In its composition aro the best of t\\p
clajw to which they belong, being highly tonic Stimulant, St-miclnc, Carminative, and slightly L«xative. The mode ot preparing them is strictly iu ac
cordance with th rules of pharmacy. Having us»d
them, seen bseftecls in our private|practice, we take
pleasure in recommending them to ad persons dercmas

“•"'*■6

Stimulant

imw

ucmp

uio OC81

xuuio

uuu

offered totha public.

frank U. Porter,
Prot Obstetrics anil Diseases of
Women, College ol
Physicians, and late member Board ot Health.
€
II.
Beisliniere,
D
Pro'
Obstetrics and Dis. ol Women,St Louis Medical
t,

„L

College.

Brake HIcOowoll, HI. B.,
Late President Missouri Medical College.

E. A Clark, HI, !>.,
Prot Sntgetv. Mo. Medical College, aud the late Resident Physician City Hospital St Louis, Mo.
Herbert Primni, Prot.
Prot Practical Pliaimacy, St Louis College ot Phar-

macy.

X. C. Whale hill, Em.,
of Medical Arcnieves.
Ail’d Heacock M D,
DrC V F Ludwig
C Genicks. M D.,
8 Gratz tfoses M D,
C A Waie, M D,
W A Wilcox M D,
E. C,

Franklin, HI. B..
Surgery Homoeopathy Medical College.

Prot ot
T J Vastine, M D,
T G Comstock,M D,
Prot ot Midwifery and Diseases ol
Women, College
HomooepathicSPhygicians and Suigeons.
John T. Temple, M. B,
Pro Materia Medica aud'iheiauputic.
Homoeopathic Medical College »t Missouri.
On

Xuo. Cony.lemun,HI. B., Lecturer
Diseases ot Children,Homoeopathic College ol Mo.
Eh nr lea

the

cotton,

reach New Orleans.
So important is this road considered to

Company, amounting

Vastine,

HI.

Hartman,

HI.

G A Mariner, Analyt’l
Chemist.
H. S. Hahn, M I)
B McVicar, M D
Nor’n S Barns, M D
K Ludlnm, M 1)
Jas A Collins, M D

Louisiana, j

B

Now offered, are limited in amount to $12,500 per
mile, and are tor $1,000 or £200 eac*i, interest payable
January and July, at tbe rate ot 8 per cent. Currency

7 per cent. Gold, at tbe
registered if desired.

or

McCarthy

Eminent Physicians in Memphis:
The Home Bitters are an invaluable remedy tor indigestion and disea.-es arising form malaria! causes.
G. B. Thornton, M D.,
Aiex. Erskine. M D,
in change City Hospital, M K Hodges, M D,
J M Rodgers, M D,
Paul Otey, M D,
H W Purnell, M D,
M A Edmunds, M D,
San lord Bell, M D,
Jos. E Lynch M D,
Euiueut Physicians in Pittsburgh;
Wm. Lowes, M D,
I) H Willard, M D,

B F Dake, M D,
W R Childs, M D,

O Wuth, Chemist,
J H McClelland, M D,
Aud Ilnndreds of Others
In all parls ot the North, West and South.
o
uaruer, jm j;, Milwaukee.
Council Bluff*. March 27, 1871.
James A Jackson & Co—Having examined the
formula of the “Home Stomach Bitters,” I have
prescribed them iu practice tor some time, and pronounce them the best Tonic Bitters now in use.
P. II. 9lc9Iiihon, 91. D.
B3^"“For sale by all Druggists and Grccers.

James A. Jackson & Co, Proprietor*.
Labratory 105 and 107 N Second st, St Louis, Ho.
For sale bv
John W. Perkins & Co.,
july25-ctCmo
Portland, Me.

SMOLANDER’S
EXTRACT

The great Diuretic

OF

SUITS, LOUNUES, SPBINf* BkDS,
Mattresses,
Dyspepsia, Rheomat^m, General Debility, CutanHlcDouongb Patent Bed liOnugen, En- eous 4ftect:cns,
etc.
ameled Chair**, Ac.
BMOL\NOEli’S EXT. BUCHU is a remedy to be
relied upon in pll ca^es oi gteat nervous
I
Purniof
done.
kinds
Repairing
neatly
exhaustion,
Er*AH
with all its train o’ alairaing
nre boxed and matted.
oc2ft-*69T,T&stf
symptoms, following
fr. m lie ahu. e ot
Part .OR

Nature s ‘avs, or youthful excessand indi. 'uetious in either *ex, as
Palpitation ot
Heart, Lo:s o Memory, Horror ot D sease, Disinclination of Society, Sleeplessness, Listless and Depressed it SpiiiU. Weak and PeevBh in Temper, the
once vigorous mind becoming feeble and
vacillating,
your usual sell confidence and energy gone, fond of
Solitude; in fact, a general prostration of the whole
system.
The cons itution brought to this condition requires
the aid of an invigorator to restore the system to
that condi ion ol health that is requisite tor alt func-

Twenty-Five Cm. Iincli,
or

Loss

of Blood

-BY-

DR.

8. H. LEWIS,

Chiropod st

Surgeon

from

London, England.

Office, Room ft Fluent Block, Corner ('ongreiiH and Eichnngc ,s*tret t*.
Dr I.ewis can be consulted free of tdiarge, on all
diseases ot the feel, namely, corns, buuioqs, mgrowiug nails, enlarged joints, &c., which lie is prepared
to cure in a thorough and scientific manner.
Ladies especially treated with the utmost care and
and attention.
Office hours from 8am until 8 j> m. daily (Sunday
•xeepled,) at Room 5 Fluent Block Congress street.
opposite City Hall._
jy29M W F 1 mo

M.

IT.

SMOLANDER’S EXT. BUCHU will restore to
healthv condition,
& SM< ‘LANDER’S EXT. BUCHUi put tip in
a large bottle ol a superior quality, and at a less
price than any other in the market
Price, SI; G bottle*, $5. Sold by all Druggist* ana Dealers in Medicine everywhere.

Money Cannot Buy It,

BREWER,

For Sight is Priceless I

Subscriptions will bo received

in Pnrtland

bv

WM. E.

WOOD, BM).,6T Biehn,c Ml.
™«m, SWAM & BARRETT, Banker*.
100(0 id file St.
0* 0. PAVSON, Broker, if’J Excharge*!.
Information concerning the Company and the
Road, and pamplets containing map and lull details ol the enterprise, can be obtained ot the undersigned or any ot the Company’s advertised agents.

W. B. Sliattuck, Banker,

Merchant

Tailor,

137 Middle St.

W1 The best goods of every season always on
band, and ail work personally attended lo with
neatness and promptness.
iuy4tl

Portland, August 9,1871.
Harbor <onuui»«ieii<r» of the City
Portland

T*

PJoi’tietors of Plat8
oneth"(<Stem
J?,t„a"der£grf'1’
<* ui'> In Portland
5SE£Fuih??.£:

would

rbe ex^d .,y„m
T ", "" w‘*“ *«»<>u
be dumped lro
the ‘e»tUC\V’°,rlS,‘
lug between tim loiSS
°7
’Aelr «»•»
J ,u"k
Railway, and the line of solid
.'l',? pf1*"'1
"* a'«»e the
Head, ot the Dock",
e,i
the
Uehniated
ot the
a. mav

n

°U

wav

til

ani1
plan
Bo- -1 ,T'il1
the improvement cl the East
r„
e!'m'ssi2ncr8 lur
“'-rn
on

Hill in 1849.

Slope

of

Munjoy

—

niay3ld

AND

—

Beanes

Cummings.

Portland, August 9
ot _ie

above application k
Ordered that notice
given by publication ot the same in two ol the i,oii y
lor seven davs 1,
Newspapers printed in Portland,
lore the time of hearing, and that a hearing (hereon
he had at 3 o'clock in the aiterncon ot

August 17,

near

(Signed)
ft u 1 otd

THURSDAY *

the premises.
JACOB McLELLAN,
S.T. CORSEK,
il i*rb >r Coimnis&iQnei 3,

A

TO
ATWOOD’S
three
THE
uinine TonicBitters finished
rooms,and

I The

J. E.

best

Aromatjo Tonjo ;im

or

And all diseases arising from a
Stomach. ALVAH LITTLE-

CATARRH !
are

disease. Ca-

a cure

within

their reach, in DB. II. P, EVANS, French
Catarrh Remedy, cures all troubles arising from
Catarrh, euch as Deafness, Dizziness, Headache,
constant-swallowing Noists in flie Ears, Nasal polypus. Dimness ot si^lit. &c. Purities the breath and
prevents Consumption. For Sale by all Druggists.
Price, large bottles, 75c ball size 50c. Wholesale and
Retail, at 254 Cougress st., Portland, where all orders must he addressed.
A. O. WILKINS, Agent.
auglld&wty

in

on

now

myl3ttJ. DROWNE, 10 State st.
For Sale, to Let or Exchange tor
a House.
nf land
fronting on Pearl and Vine sts,
A-XOT
near Custom House:lot
w
4*xrii; gout
joiner’s and paint shop.
W. SHEA, 27 Pearl st.
ap2dtt

A
can

Which are now offered to the pnb’lc.are
pronounce
by all the celebrated Opticians of the world to be tb^
MOST

PEBVBVT
Natural,Artificial help to f be human eye ever know
under
their own supervisi
They are ground
from minute Crystal Pebbles, melted together, ai,-derive their name, “Diamond,” on account of thei*
hardness and brilliancy.
The Scientific Principle on which they are constructed brings the core or centre ol tlie fens direct
|y in front of the eye. producing a clear and distinct
vision, as in the natural, healthy sight, and preventing all unpleasant sensations, such as glimmering
and wavering of sight, dizziness, &c., peculiar to all
•
others in use.
7 key arc mounted in the best manner, in frames of
the best quality of all materials used for that purose.

nr-TMr finish and durability cannot be surpas-

sed.

CAUTION.- None genuine unless bearing
trade mark < *> stamped on every frame.

Co.,

139 Middle Street,
Jewelers and Opticians, are sole Agenl9 for Portland, Me., from whom they cas only be obtained.
These goods are not supplied to Pedlers, at any plica

Westbrook Manufacturing Co.

T1^ Annua! Meeting ol

Stockholder, of tho
Co. lor the choice of
nV.„,ltBI 1 Ma"ut*during
fra inaction of
aoy othei business
Hun
t'V
come before them, will be held at
reeir office No
10 Cemral
Wharf, on
Ihe

tbeiVSffiyiegady

Auiiu.i i*!M,

at

3 o'clock

i-«tUud Aug 7th, 187«UFUS *

P. M.

or

To LetLIST ot all the vacant tenements in the city,
with all necessary information in regard to them
be found at 351$ Congress st.

N. B. Rents entered
Mar 10-dtf

on our

Price,'six

W25 3m

A E W

SEASON EXTENDED, AND PRICES REDUCED.

ot

or

NEASON BATES,^1871*
October 15th.

the

MONTHLY RATES.

Daily.|l

25
do. 175
do...2 25

J. H. Leavitt, R. R. Burnham & Co.
Portland, April 20th,

1871._

my5tf

m2

a

**

day,
•*

from
“

•

May

15th to Oct.

^

o

«

s

it

««

«

*t

7 00
9 00

a

ICE HOUSE, MARKET STREET.

A Fnll
Guaranteed tu

Supply

nil Cuat.uaera

Senasn.

I

tbe| Entire

rnayltf

sure

These offices

are

the most desirable in the eity
and heated
steam.
and desks furnished if desired.

being pleasantly situated
Also, Desk

room

by

uiHrmiu

>S&

i

American and Foreign Specie and Coupons.’

seen

at the

tory of

City, State, County

AGENTS FOB RALE OF
Burlington, Cedar Rapids, and Minnesota

ai.no,

fob

purposes, are

We draw

Exchange

on

Rlnn

packages received by

Hewer in Portland
Street.

a

Committee on Drains and Sewers, will receive proposals until 2 o’clock p. m„ Wed netday, Aug. 23(1, Hex’, tor the constructiun of a fewer
(iu Portland street)
drain tbe swamp lands in that
vicinity. Deferiptions &c.t may ho seen at the office of the City Engineer.
The rf»ht 10 reject any or aP proposals is resorved.
Per oruer of C •mmittee.
WM. A. WJNSHIP, Chairman.
augl6id

a’HE

Irish Linens, Damasks,
Linen Cambric

OP A

invited to examine

our

1871._

d3w_

cording

to

quality

and

P.

9

character

of

Brand*

Pipe
guarantee EXTRA in quality, finish and [selection.
Jy24-M-Th-S-1m

The

For Cash

or

our

Music Hull,
Affords to its. pupils the instruction of the mos (
eminent masters, at leas rates of tuition than an r
similar institution. In addition, a

«

GREAT NUMBER OF FREE CLASSES.

Opens Monday, September 11.
Pupils received and assigned to classes on an i
alter August 28. Those desiring to enter ibe grail
uating class, aie requested to give notice when ay
plying for admission. Situation procured for pupil »
Fall Term

Monthly Instalments 1
*

Circulars containing lull informs
iittn mailed tree upon application to
E. TOURJEE, Director.
1m
aug7

-duly qualified.

PIANOS,

Organs
A

Melodeons

or

LARGE Stock of
be found at

the above instrnme ate

Eastern

•

ms

HAVING

Hard and White Pine T'imbe j,

--

nn29eodly

*

&

Bowdoin

Office,

atreer,

10 Stale

Street. Bostt >n

and Prove M

will ot give the hest satislhction
«ue nod Wwter-pipiu*. I ha

"

_8

raw

on

Afe ovri.?'

in

right

Wilcox Patent I lel ows sr.i
Tremolo, which is pronounced by judge „ u ,’ *£“
best in use. All instruments manuiac ,i,r,..l
i!t, *“*
are (ally warranted.
Price pat sent b ,
-JS?
y man.
Wil
sellto pay by instalments.
15 C hestnut SI.,
P«
m.
®
I*.
to

use

the

J2!,

dclSeodly_

Dr. Jourdain’s Consulting Office,
61 Haacwk Nlrrel, U.il.i, Mui.

Great

Redaction

I«e8r.°‘
.CshaUcgirs.rePaI
Coats for
Pants for
Vest for

st..

Ladies’ garments

=
"

_

*
__

75 **
cleansed efrean ami

mfrh

WIi,UAM

1*®®
d 50 eta
37 "

ss

■

If

■

!o

,

jylg

SALE.

sown.

tl

NOTICE.

Yacht NETTLE, 20 tons, old tonnag
Built
extra well found tor yachting.
while oak, copper lasteued, coppere *»
seven tons irou ballast, new sails, caldt
&t.
"■J*^^»anchors,
For particulars
apply to
B. J. WILLAPvD,
JyTldtf
No 49 Commercial St.

r'«

C0nSjfI'wEB8T*B,

Aug

4-tt____—
Lost.

K

Hunt

Marble

RcSifig"|t,eraUV

Me Johnson,
and adjuster of accounts,
XIOOK-KEEPEB,
AJ office at. Joseph H. Webster jins. Agt., 68. M ld
1* L
au20dtl

general satisfaction that every Republican takes it for granted that be will bn
re-elected by an increased relative majority
no Democrat
seems disposed to make
much effort to prevent it. It is hoped that no
Republican will so far forget his duty to this
candidate and the party as to allow the majori-

and

ty to be reduced a single vote in cousequeuce
Caleb A.
of his not being at the polls.
Chaplin, Esq., of Harrison, will undoubtedly

natural

of

known ability and intergity and will add to
the strength ot the ticket. The Republicans
of Bridgton are very confident they calf elect
their representative provided they can find a
man to run who will get the entire party vote,
and the general impression is that no one cau
do that so fully as W. F. Perry, Esq., who will
not only command the votes of his party but
has the confidence and esteem of the entire
community. The difficulty will be to induce
Mr. Perry to accept the nomination, as he baa
no

At

irrnon.

lowe

..

,

iSKy*!

K.

Hunt,

Worker, lost

a

pocket bot

a

pIaiI

parth

an

—

preached his anniversary
Sunday last, which was a very able
one.
He referred ouly in general terms to the
pleasant relations that existed between pastor
and people during the past year and that aft> r

sermon

a
*

rewarded by returaing (I '*
No 812 (Joogresi ,t.
jy* tt

o
o

brief vacation he should enter upon another
Mr. W. is very popular will*
his people and they would not consent to *

pastoral year.

Tha
under auy consideration.
church be occupies is oue oi thojlinest in th>*
State and the congregation large and highly
rerpectable. The choir, under the lead of
Hon. Charles Gibbs, with Miss Nichols as orgauist, is rarely excelled in our city churches.
Rev. Mr. McKenney who has recently been
ordained pastor of the Universaliet church
an alliance
here, and more recently foimed
is
with one ol the young ladies of his charge,
Irom which he will renow on a weddiog tour

separation

I
I

an

nature
easy road to construct, for

7

;

ovei

has made ready fm
large part of the distance
result be actua j
it. Should this remarkable
realized it will be due lawly.
:
which t.wor
excellent economy with
of which I shal
forward,
carried
building is
t.me,

a

fully at another
scbnery and vegetation.
runs amongst hills and by tb 1
The road, then,
the greater part of Us length
gi JB of streams in
Scenes accordingly of great beauty are cot
more

stantly unfolding to the eye of the traveler, a t
sa few points attaining to the magnificent, a 9
on the Danville heights, where a vast expans b
of country opens to the vision, and at seven 1
Uree a
localities nearer the larger masses of the
A great multitude of surprises, i a

Mountains,

sympathy

has the

of the entire community iu
ouvu^u

tv

host of strong friend9.

1

it i9

He is spokeu of in
turn in about two weeks.
the highest terms by those who have listened
Rev.
to him or have made his acquaintance.
Mr. Grovenor is uow confined by sickness at
South Paris, and has not been able to attend
to his ministerial duties .for some weeks. He
which ue nas reaiueu

the stream te Lake Champlain.
Hence it is, in part, that though traversing
tin 1
very hilly region, the Vermont division ol
Portlaud & Ogdensburg Railroad bids fair tc
at $25,000 per mile. As a wboli
be

completed

on

a

t.hp

borders the road runs to the Missisco, a river
considerable size, and thence by the course

that direction.
RELIGIOUS.

Cam-

harp

aspirations in

Rev. Mr. Wilson

pathway opened
hills.

nominated for Senator for this section
He is a man of wellthe country.

be

developed.

speak

» LL persons are hereby cautioned against harbo
A ing or trusting any ot tbe crew ot Br. Barqi
w
Ocean Phantom, as no bills ot iheir contracting
1)6 P»id by eal'ti‘in CI
Master.

yOrffl

lowei

such

Oreeu Mountains,
the line abruptly leaves the valley ol tbe Lamotile and turns northward toward that of the
Misataco river. It is here that the most re
markable and admirable feature of tbe route is

!

isfnfl'ered tor sale, the prc prietor defiring to reroo'
•
to the west.
This is a rare opportunity tor a lire man to asal [e
money. There are thirty-tour let teams, and t
patronage is Inllv equal tothe stock. Thestableal
lias a large numbe: ol boarding buses, and its hac t*
lug business is va'uable.
The property wil be sold at a great bargain, ai Ml
it presents an excellent opportunity for looatioli in *
thrilty and permanent b usinese. The lease has eev< *
H. A. DOW,
years to run.

21 Market Squrre.

FOR

POLITICAL.

We are now within about four weeks of the
State election and yet the subject is rarely
mentioned. Hon. Sidney Perbain has given

Crawford Notch. In tbig ravine the “Blact
Creek” is speedily developed, along whost

NO. 311 CONGRESS ST.

F01t|SALK|liY

JyiT

a

through the surrounding
bridge, in tbe midst of the

College.

mHE ENTIRE LIVERY STOCK, lease, boardin
A and hack business. In the centrally located an
popular stable,

The best Jar in use is the Millville Anno
Pberic Fruit Jar.

W. w. WHIPPLE & CO

fellows its course,

_

rep ired here,
K. Me DON ALD 200 Fore St., loot of Pint ,
uglO d2w*

'rRUffjARS

vious years.

moille river, and for nearly forty miles closely

BUSINESS.

repairing

neatly

l

Valuable

,e

a lot ol excellent Hew which I w “
s„|i0,““
can any other in tn in the City.
Kepai
in„
and properly done; stiict attentii "
‘Ptly
viven !,?•
*
7.
also broken He ,e
g oi chandeliers
Dt.

RAILROAD ROUTR.

Whereas, ou leaving the watershed of one stream, in a tract of rough couuaDd contry, foe that of another, heavy grades
same place and hour.
be looked for,
SAMUEL HARRIS, President.
siderable detour might naturally
1un291 augj 1
Brunswick, June 27, 1871.
he grades are easy and
as a matter of faott
rent is opened
the course direct, for a great
them asunder,
FOB SALE.
amongst the highlands, dividing
: in clearness or definition reminding one ol
I
and Well Establishes • that still greater marvel, done in granite not

POPE,

cr fner 0I

with t\i

arrangements

/CANDIDATES for admission will be exair
\j ined in Adams Hall, on Friday of Commeiu
ment week, July 14, at 8 o’clock a. hi. Also on tfc e
Hr st day ot next term, Thursday, August 31, at tk 8

by

urm,

concluded

*

I,.

CANN.NG.

for the line. Thus from the Connecticut
river, west, the road passes to St. Johnsbury, a
distance of twenty-two miles, In part along the
borders ot a pond and in part by the side of
Moose river. After crossing the heights ot
Danville and Walden the road strikes the La-

■

On hand and sawed to dimensions*
HARD PINE
PLANK,
HARR PINK FLOORING AND STEI ►_
for sale

Co

Express

THN

... .....

Mr. A. H. Burnham, the agent at this place
lor Mr. J. W. Jones, jias commenced putting
up encumbers in brine for pickles. They are
takoo from here to Pride’s Bridge, wheu they
are assorted and put
up in glass bottles or barrels, iu 1 .negar. The earn canuing will commence next week.
The quantity canned at
this place will be much less tbau in some pte-

route

Portland & Ogdensburg Railroad Co. for the Ei
press business over that road, we phali run our Mei i—
seneers between Poitland and North Conway, J.wic e
daily, ou tbe 7 30 am and 130 pm train, receipt
business for all stations on the line, and conneeu’o %
with the several Stage Lines.
Goods called tor in any part of the city by leavin 5
orders al the office, Plum st.
jy20 d3m

S. F. COBB’Sv
No 2 Deering Block, Congress stieet.
laypersons intending to purchase wii’i do well 0
call betore buying e1 sew here.
may26dt c

to

AND

TLa

will be in abuudance. The fall feed and corn
fodder will help the farmers out in feeding
their stock and the necessity of selling at any
such ruinous prices as were talked of a few
weeks ago, will not be experieEced. Some of
the farmers in Hsram and Cornish bare cut
very nearly as much bay as last year.

the State and to Portland
Such a territory there ii in North-

importance

..amlaina

la

changed the whole appearance of vegetatiou.
The corn crop is coming io finely and potatoes

countered, about Johnson, Cambridge, etc.,
wbicb constitute tbe Oreeu Mountains, Mt.
Mansfield rising to the height of 4'.’80 feet and
affording a prospect of wonderful variety and
beauty. Beyond tbe mountains tbe face ot the
country gradually subsides, tbe valleys widen,
the hills flatten, and comparatively level shrfaces ocour near Lake Champlain.
But as iFnot unlrequent upon surfaces answering to this general deecription, the difilcnlties to be encountered in railway construction
are by no means so serious as might be looked
for beforehand, owing to the fortunate disposition of the river yalleys, which lor a considerable part ol the distance afford a highly feasible

CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC )
I

The bay crop in this t>wn and immediate
vicinity is undoubtedly very light, but all other crops, with the exception of the apple crop,

the form of broad rounded bills, and so continue across the central part of the belt. At
this joint the main chain of elevations is en-

thickness,

moulding and Fire Sand,
In quantities to suit.

minerals'

ou

N. JOSE.
)
S. PALMER, J Trustees.
FRED FOX,
)

dtl

valuable

west of the White Hills, continuing into Vet*
mont Beyond St Jobnsbury to Danv'lle the
eminences become less abrupt, but larger, take

J

NEW ENGLAND

\
isoi““,
jia'!(

a new

_|_

H.
J.

Fire Clay, Kaolin, Pipe Clay,
(Stourbridge Clay fur Glau Pula,

Try Me

HASTINGS,

WILDEB

REWARD of $25 will bo paM for tbe detectioi 1
A ol any one stealing
any flower, vase, cut flower
plant, or any decoration whatever lrom Evergret- I
Cemetery.

Brands;

from Hridgtoa,

Pinhook, thence by way of South Bridgton, on
the east side of Hancock poud for several miles
and then taking the west side, to Clark’s
Mills in Hiram. This is said to be a very level
route, and the distance to Hiram depot about
13 miles.
The impression is quite general,
however, that the road will not be built, but
that an efiort will be made to build a railroad
ovet that route, striking the P. & O. road juBt

Its breadth in a right line along the general
course of tbe Portland & Ogdensburg Railroad
is ninety miles. As regards its surface forms,
it is broken country, so at least out of the immediate bordering valleys of the streams.
Thus, to specify more definitely, in tbe belt lying np the Portland & Ogdensburg Railway
tho eastern part is qnite rugged, the irregularity of surface prevailing in New Hampshire

Middle |St., Up Stein.

$25 Reward

**

1871.
2b fAe Editor of the Pres) :
The joint boards of county commissioners
for Cumberland and Oxford counties, after goisg over different routes to reach the P. & O.
railroad aud hearing all parties pro and con,
decided to locate a road through what is called

Tbe northern third of Vermont, being the
portion specially had in view in this correspondence, comprehends an area somewhat in
excess ot 30C0 square miles, or two and onefifth times that of tbe State of Rhode Island.

Patterns of Garment!
Jyltf

it contains

SURFACE FORKS

AND BUTTE RICK’S

173

o

Of

Brtdcton, August 15,

land pnblio.

SONS * OWDEN
1871.
je27d3m

PLUMMEE~&

season.

men.

bmrr

because

posed to set forth, so folly as may bo necessary
for the purpose of illustration, and as may be
justified by the presumed interest of tbe Port-

Sewing Machines

Blocks

bread-eating

tionably not duly appreciated by tbe people of
Portland. What the writer has seen accordingly and what be knows, and what any one
may see and know who comes here, it is pro-

ELIAS HOWis

variety ofmvke and pattern.

STETSON

MANUFACTURER OF

sive

RICHARDSON,

Belfast, Ireland, 6 Mo., 15,

Prices, ranging from $45 to $70 per Thousand, a<

BOARDS,

WM.

&c,

is weight and elasticity; manufactured aud bleach
ed under our own superintendencethe consume)
will be
GUARANTEED BY OUR 8EAL
the same durability and satisfaction in the wear
which the genuine goeds have always afforded.

J. N.

r.»cl>..hln

less lovely when over wider acres the forests
have bee cut down and the lauds shall have
been put to the service of bearing food for

Vermont
How empatieally anil fully true this is, was
certainly not understood by tbe writer previous
to his actual survey of the
country in question
and inspection of its resources, and is
unques-

J. N. RICHARDSON, SONS & OWDEN,
is stamped on each article.
Determined to confine ourselves, as heretofore, t(
the use ot yarns spun from the choicest and strongest Flax, by the best machinery obtainable; unitoru

i

l.oa

this fertility is net confined to the alluviums of
the rivers; the uplands, the bill farms are rich
strong lands. Tt is literally true, aud is visible
on every hand in the passage across Northern
Vermont, that the high hills and eveu the
mountains far towards tbeirsummits are strictly good cultivable land, so at least to a remarkable extent. So that lovely as this country
now is to look upon, we know it will not be

uer *a

most of all.

iabrics made np to imitate our gootis in fold, trademark, and general appearance, and to warn them,
that their only safeguard is to see tnat the authentic
seal of our firm,

Stock.

liVUUunt

eniug in many localities a yield of thirty bushels to the acre. The sight of all this is beautiful.
It was not expected. The same thing is seen
every year, so it is declared. Be it observed,

ern

Handekerchiefs,

BOSTON No, 1, and EXTBA,

Highest Premium
Ih’ITiHIG at1 WitlAilaOlU V

rate

We feel ourselves called on again to (Caution
Consumers against the indiscriminate use ot IrMi

copartnership heretofore
TIIE
Charles Fletcher and Nathan

Parisian Gallery «f Anatomy,Boston, Orpans & melodeons.
Just published
edition ol his lectures,
I received the highest premium at tbe 7
v.„
HAScontaining
most valuable information
the
land and Stats Fair
lb69. 1 also have

recently occupied by
n Dresser & Ayer, and thoroughly fitted lor a first
class bookstore.
W. H. FESSENDEN,
*9 Exchange st.
Jy 10 MWSf lm

RICHARDSON’S

MBK & LIGHT -HANCOOK’ (Welsh);
‘8T0UBBBIDGE’ (English);
‘GOVAH,’ ‘OABDUWAN.’ ‘HUBLFOBD-’

express,

PROPRIETOR OF THE

To be Let.

2

Street, via Devonshire and South Sts„ 15 min
South Boston Horse Cars, pass and re-pass offlc 3
every lew minutes.

Francisco,

Montreal, Ml. John, and Halilax, and Buy
and Sell on Commission Stocks and Bonus in Boston ami New Yoi k.
inquiries by mail promptly

JOURDAIN9

QTORENoGl Exchange

2

State

nai.k,

un3-2m

JunlMlyr___

2

2

Distance irom Old Colony R.R.Depot, two min. wal
Boston & Albany Depot, tour minutes walk.
Boston, Hartford & Erie Depot, five minutes walk.
Boston & Providence, via Eliot and Kneeiand Sts.,

European and Korih American Firsr Mortgage R. R. Bonds, 6 per cent in Gold, at 90 and interest.

CO.,

consequences and treatment ol diseases of
the reproductive system, with remarks on marriage,
and the vat ions causes or the toss of
manhood, with
instructions for its complete restoration:
lull
also a chapter on venereal infection, and (lie means
of care, being the most comprehensive work on the
subject ever yet published, comprising 150 pages.—
Mailed fVee to any address lor 25 cents. Address,

2

2

TVlU

than commonly favorable

ry, when my eyes behold the vast harden of
grass still uncut, the broad aoerage of oats
widely “lodged” by their own weight, the thriving fields of potatoes, and even wheat threat,

enough water power for manufactures of no
inconsiderable consequence, aud it in gsfining
access to this region Portland may find herself
making way to something beyond,richly worth
having, then surely the commercial annexation

J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
J.W. & H. H .MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union sts

FOB

First Mortgage R. R. Bonds. 7 par cent in Mold.
Northern Pacific R. R. Bonds, 7 a-lo in Gold,
and tbe U. S. Funded Loan.

.

causes,

2

if

largely;

Watches, Jewelry, dee.

CO ^

<NCO^iO«OQOC50(MiOCOOOM<
»"H ri rH rH fN Oi <J<|

Bonds.

NO. 3 TREE -T., BLOCK,
Sole Manufacturers for Maine, where orders
may be

DR. R. J.

2

PABTIES]niiWANT

can

ett9_

2

And other Scotch

and United States

Window Shade Manufac-

E. M. GAMMON &

'*['*

N«.S

BUY' AINU MU 1.1,

PATENTED Jan. 4th, 1870.
the most perfect Jinrt convenient arrangeFlies and Mosquitoes ever inventbe

.A
02

W£

Great

excluding

can

Teas, Coffees, Spices, fte.
J. DEEMING & Co, 48 India ft 163 ft 164Congreiflati

WNWOXO«OOOCOO^^O«

Fire-Brick, Tiles and

BBALERI IN

Window Extension Screen,
They

Stair Bnllder.

H H (M CO

TUB TIT!PROVED

This is
ment for
ed

Schools.
SCHOOL, 430CengreaS a.

i-44*iiif^£S=l=f

<

understands,

ways, or if partially furnished therewith, is
sufficiently removed from Boston to give Portland tbe better chance for the major portion of
the trade upon establishment of railway connection? If in addition to this prime feature
of safe distance from Boston tbe region posses- I
ses a considerable population and the capability of further large increase of population; if it below the railroad bridge at Hiram. It will
be productive where cultivated, well timbered
be an easy road to build, with no streams of
were not; if its inhabitants have the habit of
importance'to cross.
comfortable and good living and there,ore buy
THE CHOPS.

B. F. LIBBY, 174 Union Street, np atairs.

I

to

everybody

as

this 1 can haidly help being convinced, iu spite
of the assurances of the people to the contra-

ot Portland, looking beyond tbeir own
State limits for an enlarged field of operations,
is this:—Is there any portion o[ the above
States, or of either of them, of targe extent,
which is at present unaccommodated with rail-

ENGLISH and FRENCH

•«* to CiC5 eo 05 00 if5 its t- S
^rt!5t<NO5'ii«>00

ten minutes walk.

ifonEFnolilK,

Aug 10,

and examine

.......
.......

BOSTON.

in Suita.

existing between
d. Davis, under
the firm name of Fletcher & Da\
s, is dissolved. The
adairs ot the late lirm will be settled
by tbe undersigned wlio will continue the business ol PORK
PACKING iu all i' branches at the old stand. No.
13 Silver st.
NATHAN J. DAY JS.

CLARK,

*

K1..,.

(Neirly opp. Kneeland Street,)

Dissolution of Copartnership

** Exchange Street.

1,1871._

^ .'•.

3,0
^ tH

shaken

woods,

SATlalA

more

men

Silver and Plated Ware.
LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.

era

or

&c.

ABNER

»

*5 00

15th,

C-y-a

ASPECT.

ot tbeir comparative
ehouses. Trade once fixed
will not, except for reasons of weight, change
its direction or its marts.
The question then of moment to the business
be

to

proximity

Silver Smith and (Sold and Silver
Plater.
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near Congress.
All kinds of Silver and Plated Ware Repaired.

Superior 3?ipe

FLUENT BLOUK,

Propasals for

lbs.

®(g (S (5 (g (g § (g (§ (§

gg

Timral,

of the States in question. Her grasp upon
these districts is,or would be, the more difficult

».*

board.
Also Ladv Board
wanted.. Apply corner Center and Free st, No
WITH
Wharf and Factory, 388 to 414,
jun30tf
Office, 394 Federal Street,’
TO
LJET~.
FFICK9 I

uroBti

Real Estate Agents.

Water, Drain and Seweragi

without

cur

0 PROCTER, No,, 93 Exchange Street.
O. No. 3014 Congress street.
GKO. R. DA Ylb,

I
-<~l
(5

od

Bank.

01.,

JOHN

32.

attention to
may 26 eod 13w

10
15
20

2

&

Importers and Manufacturers,

Special

SEASON PRICES FOR 1871:

O

Furnished Room to Let,
or

19.' «■ >uuie

iinjiovyit,

P. FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sts.

H^tNHiCO»XO^O

gl

answered.

BRICES RED TJCED !

J

James Edward & Co

......

CON UN uen SUPPLY lor the WHOLE
SEASON GUARANTEED, or no barge.

10 lbs.
13 11 s.
20 lbs.

Brick Stores

HOUSE

....$5»b
7 00
do..‘ 9 oo

a

«
^

Such

lourish ouly where the soil is strong. Accordi ngly when displaced in favor oi the plants
rieldiug food for men aud cattle, a vigor ij
'rowth is manifested not less
characteristic,
ind aspects of beauty are displayed less imposing indeed but not less pieasiDg to the eye

iB now practically out of the question to briug
the trade of the region into its original and
natural channel. Boston has her railroads
already built, and by their meaDS has takeu
close hold upon the central and southern parts

8. DAVIS A CO„ No, 80 Middle street.

Plasterer, Stucco Worker,

2 S.

To Let.
No 36 Anderson st;nearly new, contains
six rooms, eight closets, good cellar, and plenty
water. Apply at No 3 Lincoln st.
jy27tt

lbs.
wV Customers furnished earlier or later than above
pro rota.

And

ot

28 State Street, Boston.

QUALITY OF ICE SUPERIOR.

SMALL A KNIGHT, No, 18* Exchange Street,

ok

£>

W r3
CQ 'x

BANKERS,

15th to

do.

O*

jS j

Apply
jy!8tl

Q

ICE COMPANY.

12 lbs,
!£9-

®

«

glorified

,

6

has, however, at no time commanded from
these Stales the share ot trade due to her position, and within the memory of men still in
business has lost an important amount of that
formerly enjoyed. This has come about mainly from the superior means furnished of approach to Boston. To an important extent it

Masons and Builders.
KEDLON, 2331-2 Congress st.

Organ dcMelodeon Manufacturers.

Street and Cum-

block
part
Pier.
THEPortland
at the Merchants National

Either Single

15
20

it i.•E*
8“

To be Let,

A LECTURE ON THE NATURAL TREATMENT, Hnd Radical Cure ot Spermatorrhea orSuuiual Weakness, Involuntary Emissions, Sexual Debility, and Impediments to Marriage generally.
Nervousness, Consumption, Epilepsy, and Fits;
Mental and Physical Incapacity, resulting trom Set I
Abuse, Ac., by Robt. J. Cnlverweli, M. D., author oi
the “Green Book,” Ac.
'■A Bon t. Thwuanxla ot kiteren.”
Sent under. seal, in a plain envelope, to any address, postpaid, on receipt of six cents, or two postage stamps, by CHAL. J. C. KLINE&CO., 127
Bowery, Now York, Post Office box 45S5.

May

list free of charge.

To Let,

whole

N. E.

roston

-M

Tbe effect of these forests when autumn
them with her coloring must he
; ilmost without a parallel and passing all
pow( rs ot language adequately to describe.
>le.

■as

cordingly of the two States would naturally,
other circumstances being equal, as facilities of
access, equally favorable markets, etc., buy and
sell in Portland rather than in Boston,Portland

Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises
and Carpet Bags.
DURAN A JOHNSON, 171 Middle A 116 Fed’l Bts.

■♦a

land
Commercial street. 62 leet front and
THE
extending to Fore st,
occupied by B. F. No-

machine

Agen toi

JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street. Every description of Water Fixtures arranged and set up in
the beBt manner. Jobbing promptly attended to.

*

sep27-lyJ. L. FARMER.

sealed euvelope,

a

strfft

M

ble, opposite Franklin Wharf.

a

Job Work.

Jewelry and Fine Watches.

v« n.

^

m

_Att’y

HOUSES

How Lost! flow Restored!
Just published,
cents.

LET.

and Stores on Pearl
berland Terrace by

RANHOOD:

junl6d

by

Houses and Stores to let.
S. L. CARLTON,
at Law, 80 Middle st.

ot

Shoeing and

Plumbers.
304 rrnrRAi

Yarmouth,... .3
Otisfield,.3
Portland,.46
Powual,.3
Raymond,.3
Scarbero,.3
SeLago,.2
Standish,.5
Westbrook,.6

6wanton, o» L/ tn Champlain, I
Aug. 12, 1871.
|
To the editor of the Prete:
Iu my last letter it was observed that out ol
the 19,000 square miles embraced in New
Hampshire and Vermont, 14,000 lie nearer
Portland than Boston. That proportiou ac-

YOUNG A CO., 100 No, Fere sheet.

ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.
Howard Watch Company.

I

or

Lumber Yard to Let.

FIELD, Proprietor, Boston,Mass. Sold by all Druggists.
*ayl8tts&w3m

guttering with that disgusting
ALL
informed that there is
tarrh,

ing lionse.
Also Dwelling
Inquire
my31dtf

Dyspepsia, Jaundice and
Nerreuc Debility,

GLASSES,

Spencer & Co., N. Y.

Horse
S.

ven-

here, the maple takes possession and elaboates its delectable juices, giving character to
he landscape, and adding materially, as wil
>e shown hereafter, to the income of the peo-

inH

Paper Hangings, Window Shades
and Weather strips.

|

jy28dt

at No 52 Free st.

and a hall story bouse No 6 Hampshire
street known as the Acadia Rouse; contains 33
is well fitted for & hotel or board-

use for

use, be

Manufactured by

desired,

»

1

Naples,.3

GENERAL

Hntr Good* and Toilet Articles.
J. F. SHERRY, Ns. 9 Clapp’s Block, Congress St
opposite old City Hall.

~~~

fine front rooms, connected

two

Northern

tbe

ogether with its summer-green mosses, the
j •lack cooes of tbe
spruce and hemlock thrust
1 ip here and there aud
uiakiag a due contrast
1 if form
aud color. Wherever space is given1

■■

■■

cleared,

now

illage streets. It is clustered.; in green groves
t y the farm houses. It stands here and there
i the pastures for shelters to the grazing holds,
] t covers whole mountains for miles aud rnilo

order.

A.

jun28ttA. K. STEVENS & CO.,

Before ordering your window screens lor summer

THE 1)1 AMONG

JLET.

LARGE ROOM, with steam power. Enquire
at this office.

Board;
WITH
separate,

—

the conutry was

v

n,.3
Yaimouth,.4
Per Order Rep. Co. Committee.
JOHN C. COBB, Chairman.

Furniture and Upholstering.

as

towering to tbe stature
t fgiauts, and standing dispersed or clustered
^ rith an art beyond the reach ol man.
But tbe
c ue growth that gives this whole
country its
1 tost characteristic aspect is tbe rock or sugar
It shades the
E ■aple.
This is everywhere.

North

Windham,.

tanding

rable monarebs

New Gloucester.3

Harris-

Photographers.

store No 150 Commercial Street occupied
THE
Woodman & Littlejohn. Apply to

S C R EE W8

sepl3d&wly

107,

TO

Gray,..3
Harps well.3

GEO. L. LOTHROP A Co., No. 152, Exchange Street.

Store to Let*

<&w22 3m

Portland. May

J. A. MERRILL &

C 8 Clark by H Bullard, .Joseph w nvor
Moses Gould,
Klpfialet oK?’
A W Longfellow,
J-hn
J S WiMlOW,
Thomas

auglltt

Gorham,.7

DAVID W. DEANE, No. 89 Federal street, all
kinds ot Uuholstering and Rapairing done to

PIPTC.

OB'

BRANDS

(Cumberland,.3

Beering.6
Falmouth.4
Freeport,.6

Ooods«E

Clay Sewer Pipe

DENNIS O’CONNOR,
Upon the pieuiises, or
HOWARD & CLEAVES. A tty’s,
33 Exchange st., Portland,

Baldwin,....3

Bridgton, .6
Brunswick,.8
Cape Elizabeth,.7
Casco,.2

ADAMS, cor. Exchange and Federal sts*
HOOPER St EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street,
k. F. HOYT, No. 11 Preble Street, Upholstering
done to order.

ENGLISH & SCOTCH

house and store leased tor a term of years. This is
desirable place tor business. For terms otsale or
lease, call upon

a

candidate tor Governor in 1868. A fraction ot 40
votes additional to the lull number lor a delegate is
also entitled to a delegate. 1 h« apportionment is as
ollows:

BENJ.

A

17.

■■

jrach town will be entitled to one delegate and
additional tor every 75 votes lor the Republican

Furniture and House Furnishing

K.V.

as

financial Agent, N. O., If.
T. ft. Ft. Co.,
No. 23 Nassau Street, New York.

_

NATHAN WOLD,

Congress street.

PARTNER

__

I>. W.

Leather Beltings. Ruband Hose furnished to order. Alher
Sides and Backs, Lace
Belt
lor
Leal her, Belt Hooks, Copper Rivets and Burs.
jy 7-d6m
Portland, July 6,1871.

MANUF/CTURERof
Belting
Leather,
sale

293

Wanted.

a

No. 90, Middle Street,
so

on

The

tions to he ratural.
that

Apply

THE

es

CUBED

angStf

house No 17 1-2
the premises.

ot 9 rooms, in

Rent $200.

Aider st.
aulG-dtt

Compound,
a sure, quick reinedv for all diseases of the Urinary Organs, existing either in male or female, II
Irritation, Inflammation or Ulceiation of the Kidneys and Bladder. Stone in Bladder, Gravel, Diabetes,Reddish Sediment looking like brick dust.Deposit
in urire, Disease « ol Prostrate Mucous and Involuntary Diseharg?!, Stipnression. Retention or Incontinence ot Urine from a loss of tone in the paits concerned in its evacuation. Thick, Cloudy Urine, Morbad Irritat'ou of the B’adder and Urethra, Chronic
Catarrh ot B*acMer, ai d all Chronic Maladies ol the
Uiino- Genita' Organs, Whites, Dropsy, Indigestion,

A

16 years old.
CHARLES CUSTIS & CO.,

or

17.
16.
17.

one

Furniture—Wholesale and Ketail.
WALTER COREY A CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St.
N. TARBOX, corner Federal and Market its.
WOODMAN St WHITNEY, No. 56 Exchange St.
Upholstering of all kinds done to order.

PRICE LIST

Is

Nos. 31 <£33 Free Street,

[MUST-CLASS Rent

A

Portland, Maine,

A

Office No. 14 Cross Street.

BUCHU

GEO. F. H1TCHINGS,
No. 40 Market St.,

Boy Wanted!
BOY 15

To Let.

A

Disordered Liver

LAW.

UPHOL STEKER

option ot tbe bolder.

a

to

dlw*

auglO

_aul2dlw_Real

BJaney, M D Prot
Chemiistry Kush Mcdical Coliege,
J B Walker, M D
T 8 Hoyne, M D

Thos T Ellis, M D
J A Hahn, M D

on

Apply

or

Dentists.

men.

in such unbroken aud
mouotonous mass
sin Maine. Tbe elm tree seems
here to be
udigenuus. It grows iu the woods, aud not as
y rith us ia Maine
merely as a cosseted growth,
J, u multitudes of localities
this tree was lelt
ceu

s

•

DRS. EVANS A 8TROUT, 8 Clapp Block, Con.
JOSIAH HEALD, No. 108 Middle Street.
DR. W. R. JOHNSON, No, 13}, Free Street.
PACKARD A HARDY, Flnent Block, Corner Congress and Exchange Sts.

to work
few good
Rail Roads,
WANTEDWages
$175 per day. Board $4 00 per

DRV
I

F. SYMONDS, India St., l adies Cloaks cleansed
dyed for one dollar.

WAN TED !

1 lie

The Republicans ot the several Towns of Cumberland County, are hereby notified to choose their delegates to meet in convention at the Reception Room
oiCiiy hall, In Portland, on Ihursday, the 17th,
day ot August, 1871, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon, to
nominate tour Candidates for Senators, one
County
Commissioner, Judge of Probate, Register ot Probate
and County Treasurer; to choose a
County Committee for 1872, and to transact such other business as
come
before
them.
may properly

Dye House.

aulO-dlw*

xteut,as they now are, ot deciduous trees—
rock maple, tho beech, the
birch, tne brown
sb, the elm, etc. Evergreens are nowhere

*

Cumberland County Convention.

WHITNEY A MEANS, Pearl st, opposite the Park.

RAIL ROAD LABORERS

week.

—

Carpenters and Builders.

can

JOSEPH LITTLEJOHN,
Cape Elizabeth,

I.et,

CiOODN MTOBR. Inquire of
EASTMAN BROTHERS,
No. 332 Congress Street,
auglGlf

An-

owner

and paying charges.

Somerset.Skowbegan, Aug
Waldo.Belfast, Aug.
Washington.Machos,Aug.
York.Alired, Aug.

Book-Binders.

on

22.
17.
24.
3(».
16.
lit.
17.
16.
ug.

*.Bangor, A
Piscataquis.Dover, Aug. 17,
Penobscot

WM. A. QUINCY Room 11 Printei’s Excnan&e
r-xenange,
No. Ill Exchange Street.
SMALXj A SHACKFOKD, No. 35 Plnm Street.

with tfiO'O Capital, to manufacture a
Bonds
staple article, pays 300 per cent, a sample, and
Among tbe leadiug Stockholders ot the Company 1
"9 scut by ^dressing
A Provision and Grocery.
particulr
are Hon. ED Morgan, Ex-Governor and Ex-US 1
LANGLEY & BERRY,
w*10 understands thelmsinnss and has
$£,- aul6dlw* Financial Agents 15 Congress St., Boston.
AJS"
900 or mare, can learn of a store to rent in a
Senator; Hon John A Griswold, Ex -Lieutenant
very
central
locasion, by applying to
Governor, Troy, N Y; Hou Oakes Ames, M C., MasSituation Wanted
W.II. JERRIS,
....
sachusetts; Messrs Morton, Bliss <3fc Co., I Von HoffEstate Broker.
BOY, 15 years old, would like to get a situation
man & Co.,J & W Seligman & Co.,Harrison Durkee
to tend store, take care ot a horse or work about
and others, of New York; Benjamin E Bates, PresTo Let.
the house; would like the privilege ot attending
ident Bank ot Commerce, Franklin Havens, PresiDesirable Honseoltcn rooms. Enquire of C. O. school three hours in the dav; is a good, honest boy.
Please address C. H. J., Press Office.
au4tl
BAKER, 37 Wilmot street.
LOCK.
dent Merchant’s Bank, Boston, and others, also
jyi'->-dti
well known,
Wanted J
Tbe above’statement of fecta proves the Safety ot
To Rent.
good Laundress at No. 17 State Street.
these Bonds. Their Profit is equally manifest upon
July3tf
A|£A A small tenement, or the whole house partly
examination* They are sold for the present at 90,
Kill fnrnished, to a respectable lamily. Rent taken
board.
JKILin
aud accrued interest from July 1st. At this price
Enquire at 27 Wi'motst.
aulld*lw t tf
(hey afford a certain income lor lorty-tive years, of
nearly nine i*er cent, upon their coal. One thousand
House to Rent.
dollars invested in these eight per cent, bonds will
upper Tenement of the new House No 34
Emery st, consisting ot six rooms, with plenty
give the purchaser more than seventy-seveVi per
of water, to b« rented to a small family.
same
cent, grea er annual interest than the
WILLIAM H. GREEN.
amount
in
invested
the new
a ui tiauu, aug u>
Government
uu
VITRIFIED
Five Per Cents, while holders of Government Sixes
For Sale or Lease.
will find a decided profit in selling them at
present
house, store, stock of Groceries and fixtures.
high prices,and re-investing in New Orleans, Mobile
corner of West Commercial and Summer sts„
add Texas Bonds.
Portland, will be sold apon reasonable terms, or the

B.,

BiMers have ever been ottered to the
public embracing so many valuable-remedial agents,
d L Vattieer, M D
LA James M D,
C T Simpson, M 1>,
S P Bouuer, M D
S C M users If, M D,
GW Bigler M D,
W T falliaterro, M D,
J J Qu hn, M D,
J H Buckner, M D,
W R Woodward, M D,
G A Doherty, M D,
It S WayDe, Chemist,
O Woodward M D,
UK Taylor, M D,
D W
M D,
P F Manley M D.
K H Johnson M D,
8 B Tomlinson M D.

EVANS,

J. 11. HOOPER,

Without Pain

esired.
Two pleas,lit rents on Waterville Street, six rooms
for two small families. Apply to
WM, H. JERRIS, Real rs< te Agt.
anglG dlw*
North Erst
Hall.

each,

Eight Per Cent. Bonds

,

Eminent Physician* in Cincinnati.
Nearly all or whom are Professors in one or the
other ot the Medical ColUgee.

FORT FAIRFIELD.
tf
jv4

For

OF
children

To

Jas V Z

ITUOOO & MASTIC WORKERS,

CORIS

A Good Rent.
six rooms second floor, “Toiman Place.” Sebago waier and gas. A ttmlly without small
<

one

The Fiist Morlirave

Prot Clinical Medicine, Col. Homoeopathic Physicians
and Surgeons.
^hey are superior to all other Stomach Bitters.
Enuo Bandera, Analytical Chemist.
No Bitters in the world can excel them.
Simon Ilirsch, Analytical Chemist.
Eminent Physicians of Chicago.
The (pi mu la or the Home Bitters has been submitted to us and we believe them to be the best tonic and stimulant tor general use now ottered to the
H Woodourv, M D
public.

SO. 6 SOOTH ST.,
PORTI.AHD, MB.
fcJT" Prompt attention paid to all kinds ot Jobbing
a our line.
apr22dtf

MANUFACTURER

t

eight million

over

Booksellers and Stationers.
FOGG A
BREED, 92 Middle Street.

Bonnet and Hat Bleachery.
H. E. UNDERWOOD,No. 310$ Congress Street.
S. SAWYER & CO., Bleachers, 131 Middle street.

up in Portland Harbor, Monday,
PICKED
:gnst7ih,
doiy 13 teet long. The
have the B&me

by calling

Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Knox.Rockland, Aug.
Lincoln.Newcastle, Aug.

HOYT,

Owner Wanted.

House to Rent,

Androscoggin.Auburn. Aug. 23,

W, 0. COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street.

_WANTED.

f uaturc the entire
territory was covered with
roods. There were no hare
spots. Valley,
j ill and mountain were
equally buried in great
1 >rests.
These forests were to a remarkable

t

Aroostook.*.Fort Fairfield,
t'uwterlaud.Portland,
Franklin.Farmington,
Hancock.Lllsworth,
Kennebec.Augusta,

Bakers.

dtm-codl lm&wBw

<

City

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

AT

aJJ to

iu

1871___

A DESIRABLE House pleasantly located in
the Western part ol the city; house contains 10
'In'slieil rooms; will be let'witb or without the
'“re. Also a good stable on the premises to
let with house it d( sired.
Inquire of
JOHN C. PROCTER
auglG d3w
93 Exchange St.,

that the State has made very liberal grants iu aid ot
the enterprise, by direct donations, by endorsement
ofita bonds, and by subscriptions to the stock ot the

dollars.

13,

HAW, I

this characteristic being already so
otorious as even to have giveu their names to
he mountains of the State. In the condition

\

All

®’er

PHit

ertiuou.s;

I

COUNTV CONVENTIONS.

Repaning.

MUNGER, Correspondent,

TO LET.

traffic assured to it from the
being the oniy rail connection by which
corn, cattle aud other productions of Tex-

Physiology, Homoeopathic Medical College
John

PL.A8TEUEBS,

COUNSELLOR

March

an enormous

staitythis

of Missouri.

SHEMDAN & GRIFFITHS,

WILLIAM A.

Company

as can

No other

Teacher ot the French Language,

General Insurance

Pndigration
and

Every Family Should Have a Bottle.
preparation in tbo world can produce so many
unoualitied endorsements by physicians ot the very
highest standing iu tlieir prolession.
'*■&"Emtorstd alto by the Clergy and the leading
denominational papers.
United States Marine Hospital,
St Louis, Mo., Oct. 8,1870.

for the rale of the Bond*

road.

Anti-Dyapeptic,

an
are

care, and no tonic stimulant has ever be tore been
offered to the public so PLEASANT TO THE
Ta>TE and at the same time combinings) many
remedial agents endorsed by the medical fraternity
as toe best known to the Rharmacapauu.
it costs
but little to give them a (air trial, and

Prof ot

Agent*

of the

Appefiaser

as

General Debility they have never in a single instance tailed in producing the most happy results.
They are particularly
BENEFICIAL TO FEMALES,
S.rengiln-ning the body, invis'Mtating the miud, and
giving tone and elasticity to the whole system. The
Ilonte Bittern are cumpoumkd with the greatest

June 27-d3m

97

nded

reeonmi
cases of

St
H. H. Hay’s.
ktaiuI^S’
'f? for sale
kinds
Machines
and to let.
■

-in-ri:

OF PARIS.

Agencies for Sewing Machines.
oi

admiration

f tbe tourist. The full effect oi this
diversified
a cenery is appreciated only as the fact is
borne
mind of tbe pro)use luxuriance of vegetaon in all the region.
On this topic the tempt ition is great to dwell at length, however su-

Fop tf over nor:

I SIDNEY

advance.

<

AUGUST 17, 1871.

——-tr—:-:-:

Auctioneer.

John d. Jones, President.
Ohabiks Dennis. Vice-President.

_

THURSDAY,

O. W. HOLMES, No. 327 Con
;regsSt. A action Sales
every Evening. Private Sales daring the day.

Office, 166 Fore Street, Portland.

Offer for sale a bond which combines these advantages to an unusual degree, The route lies between
Mobile, Alabama, and Houston, Texas—passing
through New Orleans, the New Y< rk of the South.
Ot the whole line ot 475 miles, about two-thirds are
already built, and the Stockholders have expended
nearly TEN MILLION DOLLARS in the work.
The bonds now offered are secured by a mortgage
upon all that part ot the line west ol New Orleans,

*a

he form of charming
prospects, ol cross valrys, ot narrow bands of intervale, ol
glimpses
I streams, excite the interest aud

_

Agricultural Implements A Seeds.

than $13,000,000.00

are more

J. H.OBAPMAjr, Secretary.

JOHN W.

No

Painter,

Fresco

highly

and in

SPRUANCE, PRESTON & CO.,

W. H. H. MooBE,2d Vlce-Prest.
J. D. HEWLBTT.3d Vlce-Prest.

ver ann,,,..

1

PORTLAND.

SAW YKR A
WOODFORD, No. 119 Exchange St.

redeemed.

aalil

New Orleans, Mobile and Texas

are

-WITH—

Oomp’y,

The Prefils ef Ihe Company rrrerl lo the assured, end ore divided ■■■■alb, epee
Ihe Premiums terminated during Ihe year, certificates fur which are leaned, bearing iu

THE

For Fever a’<d Ague, Intel mittents, Biliousness and
disorders arising from malarious causes. They

O’BllION,

Its Assets for the Security of its Policies
crest

all

JB. A.

AtlverUsiu* Agency.

located tor

cents.

cards.

limited

a

$8.00

DAILY PRESS.

ATWELL A CO., 174$ Middle Street, Advrktiskmknts inserted in papers in Maine and
throughut the country at the publisher’s lowes rates.

(ORGANIZED IN 1842.)
61 Wall 8tcorner of William, New York.
Insures Against Marine and I aland Navigation Risks
And will issue Policies making Loss payable in England.

First Mortgage Bonds

Kates cf A dvkrtising.—One inch of space,
in length of column, constitutes a square.”
$1.50 per square aailj first week. 75 ceute
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00;
continuing every other day after first week, 50

NTTcT.

Insurance

Mutual

DIRECTORY

JBUSINESS

..._

AT JL A

Profitable

and

Press

Is

"business

_

_

At 109 Kxohanob Street, Portland.
Terms:— Right Dollars a Year in advance.

Terms

_

....

A

Publishing Co.,-

Portland

„,.

___

_

1871.

17,

MISCELLANEOUS
*

BONDS.

MEDICAL._

(Sundaysexcepted) by

AUGUST

■

_

Portland

Is published every day
lh<5

THURSDAY-MORNINCJ,

PORTLAND,
—

_

The

Vol. 10.

PRESS.

“
John Jerningham’s Journal.”—Family
to talk about
quarrels are not pleasant thiugs
John would have
in public, and it strikes us
Mrs Jermngham tell
done better il be had let
Ho
while be himself kept Mill.

her story,

however, and has made a
out of his domesare the same as
of his wife, but these am

thought differently,
book of verse
Tery fair-sized
His incidents
tic troubles.
those in the

journal

looked at from the other side by him. She
wanted to lead a gay life out of ignorance and
a desire for novelty; he wanted her to be womanly and wise, and realize that most true

happiest in their homes. John and
his wife did not understand each other at first;
in both
when they come to know each
women are

journals,

other,
life

find proof that they lived a happy
the
journal has been put before &
Scribner
in good shape by Charles

we

John’s

public

Co._
,s
Serious Illness of Ole
violinist, Ole Bull. *• ?
the
great
that
ported
Vi e t
at bis home, in
iog in a critical condition
*
the
fit
on
a
in
fell
Lebanon. He
not im
state, and has
up in an unconscious

proved.

i»ALLY PRESS.
PORTLAND.

a

terested in a
is President, a good
of which J. H. Iogersoll
may be found
operations
whose
of
specimen
last winter to smuggle a bill

attempt
through (he Legislature
m

THURSDAY, AUGUST 17, 1871.
Auy *i»re Lsftf
There is no diiniuntion yet in the public
inlcretl in tire late remarkable ser’es of railroad accidents. Fife serious disasters, resultthe
ing in the death of six persons and
0Cl'11'
more,
of
not
less
than
fifty
wounding
be light 5
riug since the 20th of June, cannot
to
dismissed with a few reflections pertinent
Such art accurnu ation
each
case.
Are There

particular

of horrors is ca'culatad to cause

forgetfulness
from disaster

of the extraordinary exemption
ot tire officers and
which the case and skill
railroad companies have
employees of the
the travelling public of
hitherto aflorded to
Maine. A suspicion of general laxity of management and a pernicious degree of itieompetency, where hitherto extreme vigilance and
marked efficiency have been popularly supp rsed i0 exist, l.as no doubt arisen in many
raruds. Conclusions are hastily reached under the excitement and anguish caused by a

great railroad disaster, and it is not wonderful that injustice is often done under such
circumstances.
We have on a previous occasiou contended
that the Portland it Kennebec Company, on
whose lines lour of the five accidents have oc-

curred, were not to he held guilty of
negligence by reason of the disasters

criminal
at Fiee-

Id the first case

port and Hallo well.

a

brok-

axle and in the second
negligence
conductor, who had been up to that moineue a model of fidelity and
prudence,
case the

en

ol

a

the fatal consequences.
But the
later accidents have been of a different char-

brought

The last and by far the most serious

acter.

casualty is now the subject of legal iuvestigalion, and we shall not presume to promulgate
a theory in advance of the
findings of the inquest. But all proceedings in the matter of
the 7th of August smash-up are now closed
by the discharge of the conductor Fairbrother
and the engineer Nichols aud the suspension
of the conductor Waterman. Our purpose in
this article is to enquire whether

writing

there are among the employees of the corporation any more men of the same stamp, and,
if so, whether it would not be better to dis

charge them now than after they have caused
the death of some ot the unfortunates who
are committed to their care?
Of the meu
above named we understand that Fairbrother, whose train ;ran at the rate of twenty
miles an hour into a passenger car standing
motionless at a station where he must, in the
exercise of common discretion, have expected

it to be, Is somewhat celebrated along the
line of the road as a person of peculiarly reckless character. We hope not to do injustice
to a man who has

already

received a

heavy
punishment in the loss of employment, and
possibly the rumors circulating among the
frequenters of railroad stations

are

not to he

relied upon. But we have
repeatedly heard
it stated with some
particularity that Fairbrother is not only reckless but intemperate.
It is said that ou the
abetted

morning when,

by the too obedient engineer, he ran the engine of his train into a passenger car, a collision of the same needless kind was

narrowly

Iso in-

i

figure. Tweed
Anns Company,
H."ecn Loading

respectable

very

the

for

buying

up a lot
of the “Allen” pattern to
guns
of worthless
Guard of the State. Hottarm tlic National
the bill, but the thing was fixed
rnan vetoed

afterward by the appointment of a hoard to
examine breech loading arms. Ingersoll, under Tweed, ot course, also controls immense
furniture and chair factories which supply the
offices

public
new

including

the

City

Llall

and

Court House.

After giving the particulars ;in tegard to
these parties, the Times proceeds:
Tweed has the following named clerks in
the Bureau of Elections, in addition to Wilbour and Corson, who are supposed to receive the salaties set opposite their names:
James S. 'turner, salary per year.$4,004
Patrick McMullen, sa ary per year. 3,oeO
John N. Cutwater, salaiy per year. 2,500
William H, Bloom, salaiy per year. 2,000
Jolin H Price, salary per year. 2,(00
Adgar Brouer, (messenger,). 1,500

To’al, including the salaries ot Corson
uud tVilbour.$24,000
The duties ol the several persons employed

in the Bureau of Elections only require their
presence for two or three weeks during the
fall, and Tweed sends down the 1’resident and
Secretary of his Printing Company and four
or five clerks upon whom he can rely, and
tor the serv'ce of these men the city and
county has to pa*' not less than #50,000 a year
lor be it distinctly understood that the #24,000 paid to Wilbour, Corson, and the clerks
named above is paid out ol the County Bureau alone, while au equally large or even a
larger amount is paid out of the City Bureau,
In addition to these, Tweed has his quota
of men in the diflerent courts, and in order

that

readers may judge of the honesty of
officials, we suhjoiu a list of the several

our

of our
amounts that are paid out to clerks and court
officers (exclusive ol the salaries of judges) in
the new court house:
Suf>ertor Court, per month. $9,324 93
8,608 26
Supreme Court, per month.
8,666 28
Surrogates' Court, per month.
Marine Court, per mouth.
5,19161
Common Pleas, per mouth.
2,616 60
Total, per year. $412,865
Ttic

ctinnttaa

tliat aqpIi

nvtm-f

76

rpnninw t.hp

services ol ten cleifes anti leu officers, the forto receive $2,000 a year, (more than
double the amount that many of ibem could
make in any legitimate way,) and the latter
to receive the same pay at present—$1,200 a
year—and the total for the live courts would
be $160,000 a year, leaving a little pool of
$252,892 76 to be divided among the members
of the Ring, or to be paid to their agents.
Mayor Hall asserts that no responsibility
rests with Connolly or himself for the payment ot fraudulent claims that were passed
by tlie old Board of Supervisors. Now let us
look at oue little arranginent which owes its
vei-y distance to the Mayor. The law requirts the Board of Supervisors to meet once
a year, hut they have the privilege of adjourning to meet from time to lime as the iulerests
ot the public (or their own private schemes
may require.) The old Board which has been
denounced by the Mayor and the World as
the most scandalously corrupt body that ever
disgraced a civilized community, had as its
clerk and trusty agent a man named Joseph
B. Young, and also several deputy clerks,
among whom were James H. Ingersoll and
E. A. Woodward. Ou the organization of
the new Board, Mayor Hall and his colleagues
retained Young and Woodward while Reeves
E. Selmes, a protege of Hank Smith, was also appointed a deputy clerk, and still retains
bis position. This Board does no’, meet more
titan seven or eight times in the course of a
year, and yet Mayor Hall sigus warrants, for
cltrks and' messengers, amounting in the aggregate lo $26,700 per year—an average of
more than $3,000 for each meeting of the
Board. The following are the names used in
drawing this amount trom the Treasury; and
the services that Young, as toe Cleik ot the
Hoard, certifies that the persons named have
mer

the public attention
frauds says:

from tbe

Gen Thomas Ewino, who came very near
receiving ilie Democratic domination for Governor of Ohio, is a convert to the uew financial
heresy which the Labor Congress adopted into
its platform. The plan is to issne a new legal-

Tammany

Tbe country newspapers have been especially with “startling developements” in black
figures and large bead lines. Every collector
who has moved a defaulter since tbe first
election of Mr. Lincoln, every country postmaster who has “absconded” with a thousand
dollars, every officer who has had a “balance”
charged against him, and every mau who lias
procured his appointment through suspicions
influence, helps to make up these “fearful ex-

explodes

)

view tbe vast natural pictures
in all directions from the summit.
Since the Mt. Washington railway has been
in operation, travel to tbe summit via the brito

dle path lias greatly

decreased, though

small
parties—sometimes eight or ten—go up almost
daily «n horseback, and tbe path is still well
pationized by hardy pedestrians, such as col
lege students and other young men who prefer
tbe license and independence which a foot
jouiney allows, to feast tbe eye with the magnificent scenery within view from the various
peaks traversed between here and Mt. Washington. Four or five young ladies from Fitch-

burg, Mass., have made tbe tour

on

foot from

Centre Harbor to Franconia Notch, thence to
this place, and hence to the principal points of
interest in tbe mountains, returning via Conway. They are accompanied while here by
some youthful friends who bad been ou a

lengthy pedestiian tour from Fitchburg to
Niagara by way of Catskill Mountains, Lakes
of Central New York, Watkins Glen, &c
hrom Niagara to Kingston on loot, tbence to
Montreal by steamer. Tbence to St. Albans
by rail, taking Lake Memphremagog and other
attractions upou their route, and met their lady
friends-at the Profile House. They are attired
in plain, convenient outfit, and appeared toen
joy tbeir journey quite as well as the “beruffled, bsbustled” misses who travel by rail and
coach with a big trunk.
Sojourners in the mountains during the last

of the

Big Land Job.—An Indianapolis dispatch
says the details af an alleged tremendous land
robbery have just come to light there. At tbe
last session of the Legislature (Indiana) an act
was passed providing fur tbe drainage of wet
lauds along tbe Kankakee river and authorizing a company to be formed with authority to
assess tbe lands for the cost of drainage.
The
company was formed, composed »f Wall street,
N. Y., capitalists, who matured plans for forcing tbe present owuers of the laud into the
paying of assessments amounting in many
caies to more than the value of the land and
an aggregate of over 84,000,000.
Six hundred
thousand acres of laud ia Lake, Newton, Jasper, Laporte, Stark, Porter aod St. Joseph
counties are affected by the scheme. Intense
excitement exists in these counties. Tbe land
owners have hut a few days to make a legal resistance, and will make immediate applioatk n
tothe United States courts for an injunction
to restrain (he proceedings uuder this scheme.

excellent discourse.
The
have so shrunken within
cascade viewing has become
a dull amusement.
The influx of visitors is
daily increasing. The hotels from North Conway to Littleton on the west and Gorham on
the east, are crowded with guests, a great proportion of them being permanent boarders for
the season.

D.

are

W.

Fessenden, Alfred Woodman, 8. W. Larrabee, A. P. Morgan and A. L. Dennison of Portland, with families; Hon. W. H. Vinton and

The minutes of the 43th annual meeting of
the Congregational Churches in Maine, with
the sermon before the Maine Missionary Socie-

escaped farther up the line, that at Winslow
family, of Gray; Gen. F. D. Bewail and wife;
he was earnestly remonstrated with
Capt. Jas. T. Patten and family, of Bath. Adby Wamiral Rowan, D. S. N., wife and son have been
terman, conductor of the forward train, for
here several days. A sensatiou quite novel for
running so close upon him, and that, instead actually performed:
B Young, Clerk, salary per year.$7,500
this season was occasioned this afterppon,
of receiving the reproof in a
Joseph
he
proper spirit,
IteeTes E. Selmes, Deputy Clerk, salary per
which was in thiswise: A New York gentlewas at the time or
year. 6,000
immediately afterwards
E.
A. Woodwaid, Deputy Clerk, salary per
man, stopping here, an ardent lover of piscatoguilty of the inconceivable folly ot boasting
year...6,000
rial sport, bad started for a small pond a short
that he would “pass Waterman liefore he
James McGowan, Sergeant-at-Arms, salary
got
distance from the house, surrounded by woods,
per year.3,000
to Augusta, if he had to run
through him,” William J. McGowan, Messenger, salary ner
for an hour’s fishing. He was accompanied by
y ar.1,500
giving the engineer instructions accordingly. James
another gentlemen, and as they were approachKing, Messenger to J. B. Young, salary
We do not state these things as facts, but as
per year.-.1,500
ing the pond the cracking of dry sticks in the
Thomas Whitney Hall, Messenger to President
current rumors that may he
merely the gossip
(Mayor Hall) salary per year.1,200 bushes, and an ominous growl, indicated the
gtowiug out of the present excitement. Nor
prouiixity of some wild animal, a bear perhaps,
Total.■.$26,700 and
do we entirely credit the
so evideut was it that it was
whispered statement
dangerous to
E. A. Woodward is a resident of Connectithat some other employees of the
company cut, aud does uot eveu come down to sign tire proceed, they hastily retreated, and soon arrived at the bouse with the report that they
are chargeable with defects of character simipay roll. Reeves E. Selves is a clerk iu Hank
Smith’s bank, No.—Broadway, and only rehad seen a bear, as Bruin occasionally shows
lar to those attributed to Fairbrother. But il
ports once a month, to receive bis check for himself in these wilds; but as no suitable firethere is the shadow of a foundation for such
reports the company cannot, for Uieir own
good, as well as lor that ot the public, be too
prompt in discharging from tbeir service
those

whose conduct gives rise to them.

Up Among the hills of Oxford, “Percie”
was

last beard

from where she was inter-

$51)0. And yet, in the presence of these facts,
with the record of this barefaced

robbery

staring him iu the lace, Mayor Hall prates
about the

corruption of the old Board of Suand impudently asserts "that no
have
been paid out on fraudulent
moneys
claims under the new regime.
Tbe above will serve as a sample, but by no
pervisors,

means

roll

includes the small part of the

pay
splendid old Bourbon, the vet- that the
Times is able to obtain, the books
erau of every Democratic State
Convention,
from tbe public gaze.
Virgil Delphini Parris whom the irreverent being carefully kept
Shipbuilding.
at
“upstarts”
Augusta called “a tough old
Tbe Belfast Progressive Age of last week
The particular mission of Percie
stag”.
contains a thoroughly sensible article on the
seems to be to procure a
number
of
aflarge
fidavits and certificates of the high char- ship building interests of this State and tbe
country generally. It says;
acter of Mr. Kimball as a citizen and business

viewing

that

The Press has always borue cheerful
testimony to the excellent character, and business enterprise and
inlegrity of Mr. Kimball
and we sincerely regret that the
simple fact
of his being a candidate of the Democratic
party has, in the opinion of Mr. Kimball and
his party friends,
rendering this work of reman.

assurance

necessary.

The tax-gatherer, as he goes from door,
makes telling Democratic speeches, and the
purchase of every pound of tea, or coffee,
or nails, or yard of
cloth, or bushel of salt is
a powerful argument lor the
Democracy.—
Anson Advocate.

Yes, powerful for
same sense

the

Democracy in the
was powerful for

that Gen. Grant

that

sterling Democrat,
ful/orthe Democracy,

Jeff. Davis.

Power-

when the tax-payer
remembers that these taxes are imposed to
pay the interest on a debt incurred in putting

down

a
Democratic rebellion.
Powerful
too, when he remembers that every Democrat

in

Congress voted against a reduction of the
tariff on tea, coffee and sugar in 1809.
Pal ideal

Nates.

Jacob Thompson, of Buchanan, Cabinet and
secession memory, is willing to take for President either Mr. Hendricks, Senator Thurman

Gov. Hoffman. Accomodating man, but
he will not be accommodated.
From North Carolina we have the full vote
of all the counties but 17, and the
reported
or

majorities given hy seven others, leaving only
10 counties to be heard from. The
majority
will probably not very 200 votes from
10,000.

The aggregate vote will exceed that cast for
President in 1868, wheu Grant had
12,136 majority. The total number of votes thrown
then was 186.316. The Convention vote will
foot up in the

neighborhood

of

182,000.

The

“Conservative” papers are evidently very sore
over their defeat.
In view of the demand of the
Argus for
the publication of the paper credit
report, the
Lewiston Journal remarks:—“We are as
much

pleased as the Argus over the publication, but, as we read the evidence, the men
involved in it are Democrats as well as Republicans. The fact is, the ‘swindle’ was one

of individuals as

individuals, and

no

party has

anything but condemnation for them. It is
only when a party and party papers defend
corruptionists, as the Argun has defended
Hall and Connelly of New York, that they
make themselves responsible for knavery.”
Tweed’* Par Roll
The people and papers of of New York have
repeatedly dcnouneed the pay roll of the city
corporation, but it has not yet been publshed
and it is asserted tfiat it
never will be.
Tbe
'limm however lias
brought to light some features of the wonderful
system of

in salaries

quite as'novel

“repeatin«”

that practised
by
its tools at the ballot box.
It shows how
good Mr. Tweed helps lus friends to
as

fortune.

Charles E. Wilbour, for instance, is
peculiarly
favored, inasmuch as he is permitted to run
the Transcript for Mr. Tweed, and gets therefor a large share of the immense sums paid to
that sheet for corporation advertising. He is
also President of Mr. Tweed’s New York

Printing Company, a mammouth concern on
Centre Street, which does all the corporal ion
printing and binding and lithographing, and
is President ol the
Manufactures’ Stationers’
Compauy, located in one of Tweed’s buildings
in Keade street.

Wilbour is furthermore a
stenographer in the Superior Court and Bureau of Elections,
salary for the two, $5,500
and holds equally comlortablo
positions in the

Tax

Soon alter the close of the rebellion the depressed condition ol our shipping interests was
laid before Congress. A committee was appointed to investigate the matter and prepare
a bill for rebel.
They held meetings in most ol
the commercial cities, and heard the statements ot all who chose to appear before them.
There was a great deal of disagreement disclosed both as to the causes of tbe depression
and the proper remedy.
XbeNewYoik shipping merchants saw no way of getting back
the carrying trade but by opposition steamship lines backed by large Government subsi-

.li^u

r„

..I

....

was
vessels, the repeal ot the Navigation
urged iu order to enable American sbippiog
merchants to purchase foreign built vessels.—
But this was resisted by the Maine shipbuilders as entirely destructive to their
branch of

laws

business. The drawback on materials was also resisted by those owning shipping recently
built, on the ground that ships built at a
cheaper rate would compete with theirs to
A bill was, however,
their disadvantage.
framed, believed to be the best that could be
and
devised,
presented to Congress. President
Grant sent in a special message urging its passage iu some form. Our Maine delegation did
their utmost to secure favorable action. Buttbe
bill was defeated, and the discussion showed
little chance of any similar bill being passed.
Strong opposition came from the leading Democrats ol the New York delegation, who it was
hoped and expected would support the bill.
Ouly three Democrats in the House favored
it. Some of them voted agaiust it because it
was not a general free trade
measure; others
because it did not provide for an iron steam
navigation system with subsidies; others of
both parties in the seaboard States thought it
was useless because it did not provide tor the
repeal of the navigation laws; and the Western
States went against it almost in a body because they regarded it simply a bounty to a
few Eastern shipbuilders.
The complaint that shipbuilding is dull, and
shipyards are deserted, comes from outside
the United States as well as inside. In the
Dominion, where they labor under none of
our disadvantages, it is equally dull, aud the
Proviuce papers complaiu as ours do here.
The bustuess is dull almost everywhere. Railroads are superseding sailing vessels in all
countries. Iu places where the vessels were
tormerly employed, not one is now employed.
In tact, the day when the wooden sailiug vessel was the chief vehicle of commerce, is past.
Like the old stage coach, which was once the
universal vehicle of travel, but now used mostly on the hack routes, its use willl util be continued, but only where steam cannot bo profit-

ably employed.
This boo-hooing by Democratic papers

over

deserted shipyards is uuhecouiiug. They
the last who should complain. They make
the case much worse than it really is, and
foolishly attempts to make the people believe
they Cuuld set the whole (matter to rights if
they were in power.
How much has really been lost, and how
much has Maine suffered?
The number of
men employed iu shipbuilding or
sailing ships
is small iu comparison with other industries.
If ships cannot he built to profit in the Provluces, ana me ousiness is aim mere, now
much are we worse oft thau.they?
But the
business is not ruined.
Ships are still built
and put iuto the foreign carrying trade, and
upon an average a fair profit to the ow nerg.
Some owners are unfortunate, as some always
are.
Besides, these causes have not greatly
affected our domestic commerce.
From this
foreign vessels are excluded. If the eost of
coastwise
vessels
and
building
sailing them is
higher, freights are also higher. Vessels which
formerly carried coal lor SI a tou, now get $2,50. We are building a considerable amount of
tonnage yearly, and our shipyards are far
from being deserted. The advantages of shipIt albuilding have beeu much overrated.
ways was a heavy risky business. Few made
As to buildmoney, while many made none.
ing up our town, it lias done but very iittle.
It might have added that the
yards on the
our

arc

Thames where wooden vessels

were

built

so

extensively years ago are now almost completely deserted, the manufacture and use of
iron ships
driving them from the foreign
trade. Further, it
twill be observed that the
cotton crop which whs
formerly shipped direct to Europe from all the
Southern ports is
now largely shipped in the fast
sailing steamships of the New York and other lines, with
which, all things considered, the sailing vessels cannot compete; and even if they could
in point of price, the new methods of commercial transactions by telegraph and regular mail's
would tell heavily agaiust the wooden vessels.
Cotton and many other Important articles
shipped from this country are “sold to arrive.”
anil as the day of the arrival of a
steamship
can be counted on to almost a
certainty, f,his
important fact is fast driving sailing vessels
from the foreign trade that used to
employ so

Commissioners,’ Surrogate’s, and other
offices in the county Bureau, for which be
receives nearly $3,500 per year more,
making
about $9,0C0 which that model citizen receives
from the County Bureru, while the City Bureau pays him an equally large amount for a
similar set of sinecure positions.
rnauy American bottoms. The seeds of this
Cornelius Corson, the private clerk and decline had
been sown several
years b efore
agent of Tweed, receives as Secretary of the
the rebellion and begun to hear fruit as
early
two companies mentioned above, and as ebiel
as 1859 and I860.
Bureau
ol
about
tbe
a
of
Elections,
$9,500
The New York Post in noting
year, and, like Wilbour, holds a number of
tli<^ frantic
(sinecure positions, which run his'salary up to attempts of Democratic journals to distract

arms were

at

hand,

no

pursuit

was

given

“varmint.”

to

ty, by Rev. Albert H. Cole of Coruish, and the
teportof the Trustees at its 04ih ann'versary
held with the Winter Street Congregational
Church at Bath, last June, have been published by Brown Thurston & Co, The pamphlet
contains 128 pages, and was compiled by the
faithful aud efficient Recording Secretary and
Chairman of the Committee on Publication,
Dea. E. F. Duren of Bangor. The statistics
contained in this publication are of great value
and interest, not only to the denomination particularly meutioued hut
public.
Dedication.—The

the

(-round

new

State

Slo

PENNSYLVANIA CENTRAL,

RAIL

TICKET! TO

South
Via

•

HF“Time Tables, Maps, and all other Information
cheerfully furnished on application either by letter
•r

pose to which it is devoted.
Tbe association has not spared expense in
arranging for the convenience of those who
may attend, and under the superintendence of

meeting.
Journal says there is a great call for
rents in Auburn.
It is stated that fifty tenements would be taken at once if they could be
The

J. W. Cofreu, one cf the directors, much labor
has been faithfully jbestowed, ample accommodntions for board have been provided, and
those who come to this meeting to have the inner man renewed need have no fear that
the
outward man will persh.

o otai iiea.

AROOSTOOK

COUNTY.

Tbe Voice says that in Aroostook county the
hay crop, which is about all in, will be on an
average nearly as good as that of last year.
The frequent rains of late have caused grain
and the grain crops to look vety promising.
Bugs, however, have done much damage to

Several new society tents are in process of
erection and the number of iamily cottages
and tents is largely increased.
The pure spring water, for |which this place
is noted,is broughtto tbe ground and flows
abundantly, iurnishing Dot the least of its attractions.
To those who have never visited this spot its
natural beauties and advantages need not be

gardens.

OXFORD COUNTY.

Regiment Association will celeAnniversary on FrMay, Antfiiet INth, ut Portlaud.
They will embark at
8-45 a m. from Custom House Wharf, on Steamer
Express, and proceed to some bland in the bay,
where they will enjoy the good things specially and
abuudantly supplied lor physical comfort and all the
usual festivities incident to the occasion. The annual History will be read there by the Historian
Adjt. G. A. Parker, ot Lewiston.
As tbe Association now includes all who were
members ot the Regiment it is hoped and expected
that there will be a lull attendance on this occasion.
The expense will be light.
All tbe Railroads running iuto Portland have liber
ally agreed to tarnish free return tickets
through the Secretary of the Association, to those

indicate a season of unusual interest.
We would advise all those whe enjoy campmeetings and desire a rich spiritual feast, to
visit Poland next week.
Clyde.
ces

IN GENERAL.

The citizens of Belfast were unable to obtain
the necessary funds to ensure the bolding of
the State Fair in that city tbe ensuing autumn,
and conquently tbe Fair will be omitted this
year.
Twenty-five car loads of cattle for the Brighton market, left Bangor on the Maine Central
railroad Monday. At Kendall's Mills the number was iucreased to 47, and ten more car loads
were taken on at Bruuswick.

murder of John Bay at Medway an the 20tb
day of September last, and pleaded “not
guilty.” The Court appointed Mr. McCrillis
as his counsel, and tbe case was set down for

immediately

is

as

the 20th of September last^John
about 35 years of age, leit the
Bay,
West Branch of the Peuobscot, where he had
been at work lumbering, tor him home in Medway and was seen no more alive, so far as can
be ascertained, except by his wife. On the
22d,
two days after, Bay’s wife went to Hay ford’s
store and stated that her husband was
absent,
she knew not where. She further stated that
her husband came home on Tuesday evening,
Sept. 20tb, i.ut went out after supper and returned at 11 in the evening in a state of intoxication. He slept on the floor that night and
left at daylight in the morning, refusing to tell
her whither he was going.
The neighbors
turned out and made search for four days, unthe
On
filth
successfully.
day, tbe 28ib, a
party for a third time searched one of tbe islands in tbe river, about fifty rods from tbe
house ot the missing man, where they found
his body in a shallow grave, covered with logs,
brush and rotten wood. There were severe
bruises on one side of the face and temple, indicating that he came to his death by violence.
Bay had been married some fifteen years, and,
it is reported, had never lived happily with bis
wife, accusing her of improper intimacy with
Beed, the respondent, who resided about a
mile from Bay’s bouse. Bay at cne time separated from liis wife, but returned and bad
beeu living with her again a lew months before bis death. These, with other circumstances, aroused tbe suspicions of tbe neighbors, and Beed and Mrs. Bay were arrested.
Upon a preliminary examination before a trial
justice, the evidence notappearing sufficient to
hold them, both were discharged; but In April
a man

lain ucn

ctiucuco

was

uruu^lll

iiguii wilK'U
to warrant the

iw

deemed important enough
apprehension of Heed. He was therefore arrested on Friday, the 28ib, and taken to Lincoln, where on Saturday, the 29th, he was
again arraigned, this time before Trial Justice
Goodale.who ordered his commitment to await
trial at the next criminal term of tbe Supreme
Judicial Court. Heed was brought to this citv
on May 1st and lodged in jail,
where he lias
remained up to tbe time of his arraignment.
was

The

Explosion.
Coroner
in the Westfield case yesterday
returned the following verdict:
We find that the deceased, Andrew Coyle
and others, died through a rupture or or explosion of the boiler ot tbe ferry boat Westfield,
July 30lh; that said explosion or rupture was
caused by a flaw in the iron and by the negligence of tbe engineer, Robinson, carrying an
overpressure ol steam; that tbe Company are
responsible for tbe disaster, as the delect could
have beeu detected if the Staten Island Ferry
Compau; bad bad a competent engineer and
mechanic in their etnp.oy and are therefore
We recommend the
criminally negligent.
Oistrictt Attorney to take prompt action. We
a Iso think tbe Government inspection
is very
imperfect as now conducted.
There was one dissentient, Mr. Kirtland,
who believed that tbe flaw could not be discovered by the ordinary method of
inspection.
Coroner Keenan,|after the verdict retired|to
Westfield

Keenaa’s

prepare

—

jury

warrants

for

the arrest of the Presi-

dent, Directors and Superintendent of the

Staten Island Ferry
Company, also of Robinsou the
engineer, which warrants are to be

placed in the bands of the police of tbe first
Precinct for execution. They will be required
to give substantial bail to answer to answer the
action of the Grand Jury.
It is announced that tbe unprecedented eonduct of tbe United States Marshal and other
officers at New Orleans in connection with tbe
late convention, is to be publicly rebuked by
the President, who is likely to remove a lot of

them.

.A?is«

Drafts

Dnokins

W>1.

nin.bnf

n°"*ing d°">«- aad
bUt 8teady d*“apd
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and

shaded.

prices have lurther
COAL.-There is no chance to nolo
r>.,„.',i„
arc now laying in their winter's
ers are delivering red and white
ash at es'iwwa in
50'
For Franklin” |k 1)0 is asaed. Therels
* “ere is no
chango m
bituminous coals.

suppiy deal-

CORDAGE—We note a farther
nila. The business is light.

advance
vauce

on m.
Ma-

COOPERAGE.—The market is
ut c^ar,?e»
and but little business doing.
COFFEE.—The market is very ilrm nfti 1
not disposed to abate from our quotations ou,er9 8re
DRUGS & DYES.—The business is
lhere has been a
season,
slight

feet

A. Xu E

advance

H.

d?, a£

DUCK.-The demand ior Portland mannt.aetnm
continues to be good, and the products
about as last as they can be turned out
tint tn
Fistr.-Tlie receipts oi dry fish have been ii„i,t
Haddock and hake are a little lower.
is lair but not lieavy. In mackerel we
qnotations lor snore, the catch during thec* wee*
having been very favorable.
FLOUR.-The market is duil and heavy
The
demand is moderate, being confined to immediate
wants. Dealers are not stocking up
ing a diflereuce ol views between
chasers. The Western crops, it is
i wm ,,
a
quality superior to any lor a number oi years n.,r
quotstious show the slaio oi the market at i,r«ie.
present,
as to prices.
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ELIAS
Principal Agent

J.

B.

in

BROWN

&

jet3-sntt

SONS,
St.

Portland & Rochester

middle

the trafhc

MERRILL,

over

Twill

7 PER CENT. BONDS

,

Brokers,

the E. & N. A. Railway.
t.t&s

tice.

Order Committee.
■

ANKE|K lA.ItS

Exchange

ysu

Wells’

use

iT

I.atham’s Cathartic Ex

BABBIE D

Fishing Tackle, Sporting Goods,
And

Cutlery

I

Sign of the “GOLDEN RIFLE.”
48

Exchange
G.

L.

Fishing

Nti-eet.

48

Stephen Thacber,
Counsellors & Attorneys it Law

Tackle

JOHN
Saccarappa,

has

14 Pemberton

variety at

July 1,1871.

St

Exchange

beat

assortment

I
ot

At

the

prices.
apHsnti

Prices t

Observatory.

Dr. Kickuell’s

Latest Fashion

Cathartic Hi
1 '• to take I.athnin’.
become the rage in ail quariers wber
tract Jt has
"oduced. For once we have a seustbl
it has been int.

plentll

medlcne

fashion.

five 1 iqrse
in <*ni iinlele ru
the F Irat
to
Ann
V v

!

j

t nrlOsntl

Sch Clara A

1

the best dressing that
eod lm
juy22

Lead

be

let.lV haimless, reliable and ins aidaneous;
ridiculous tints

or

disagreeable

dir
odoi

_

t'Uwt

Patented November 1,1870.
Samples sent tree to all Grocery Store®, H. A.
BARlLEIT A CO., Philadelphia.
aug!7t4w
eiass Pianos—sent ou trial—no
dJOQn *0T
kp^Jt/v/tg’ts. Addr<ss U. b. Plano Co., 645 BroadY.
juy!7t4w

way, N.

AGENTS

Sexual Sciene
I1®-

augl7t4w

“Convent Lite unveiled” by Edith O’Gorman,
17 Escaped Nun, whose disclosures are thriving
anti startling. Agents are taking from 10 to 20 orders a day, It is ihe best selling book published.
CONN. PUBLISHING CO,
auglT d4wt
Harttoid, Conn.

Through

—

(See local items.1

Route

Boston via

AND AFTER WEDNESDAY. All*
1871, passenger trains leave1- Portland at 7.30 A M,aml 1:45 P M.connecting at Rochester With Boston & Maine ltail.utd tor nos'sn.via DoWtth the Eastern
ver and all intermediate stations.
Hailroatl for Bo-ton via Great Falls, Portsmouth and
all intermediate stations. With th Dover and Winniplseogee Railroad tor Alton Bay, Wo.'fborougb.
Centre Harbor and Meredith. With Portsmouth,
Great Falls and Con wav Railroad lor South Milton,
Milton, Union ami Waketiold.
Leave Rochester tor Portland at 7:40 a. m, on the
from Lake Winnipig jogee
arrival of morning trains
and Wakefield, and at 6:40 p. in., on arrival of the
trains via Boston A Maine and Eastern Railroads,
leaving Boston at 3.00 f M.
Way trains leave Portland at 7.30a M.aml 1.45 p m,
lor irforrill’s, Cumberland Mills, Sacrarappa. Gorham, Buxton Centre, Saco River, Hollis Centre,
Waterhoro.* South Waterboro’, Allred,
Centre
East Lebanon, Ka®t Rochester, Roches-

-H3H0N

^

1

5

bb

*

Spnngvale,

CLEARED.

ter.

Leave Por’land at 6 IS r m tor Morrill’*, Cumber.
land Mills, Saccarappa, Gorham, Buxton Centre,

MEMORANDA.
Sch Trenton, which got .shore on Hedge Fence 12t h
off
15th without damage and is return
was
got
Inst,
ing at Vineyard-Haven.
DOMESTIC PCs RTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Cld 1th, barque Sierra Ne'
ada. Panno. Burrard Inlet.
NEW ORLEANS-Ar 9th inst, barque Voluntee f>
Fields, Boston.
Below 10th, brig E P Swett, Pendleton, 48 days l “
Boston.
Old 11th, barques Annie Torrey, Libby, for Bostoi •
Volant, Costner, Providence.
Sid ini SW Pass 10th. ship John L Dimmock.
MOBILE—Ar 10th, barque Aberdeen, Treat. Ne

to

Rochester.

300 bb

Benner, Murpliy, cruising—1-0

WANTED FOR

Including Manhood, Womanhood and their mutual
interrelations, Love, its laws, Power, Ac., by Prof.
C S, Fowler, Send tor Circulars and specimen paget».
Address National Publishing Co., Phda telphia,

10.

PENSACOLA—Sid 10th, brig Charlotte. West, t
Boston; erh J F Willey. Willey, Philadelphia.
RICHMOND—Ar 12th, brig Waltham, Haske

Hair Dye produr
•
Thegenuine Wm.A. Batchelor’a
esIMMEDIATELY a sptendld Black or Nituri
1
beautttui, rlor
sott,
clean,
hair
the
leaves
Brown,
com
or
lead
injurious
any
not contain a particle ol
p0liml- Soldby
16 BOND STREET, N4T
1Y
DAW
SN
-jyll

jr^oryf

mackerel.

o

Portland & Rochester R, R.

»

York.

used alter dying.
SN
w30 32

can

Batchelors Hair Dye.
Tills superb Hair Dye I. the best In the world—pel
no
no

1

Sabine. (Br) Holmes, St George. NB
Scb W B Darling, Smith, Port Elizabeth, NJBeilin Mil). Co.

enoug! 1

*

anointment:

«

Sch

the deleterious trash wit! 1

——-—-

Sale

National Rank, Biddelord, Mi,.

all

lately floeded.

Dreadnaught, WMlard, cruising.

mackerel, two days out.

3

USD ENGINE AND BOILER, £r
upright tubular boile:
in use but a short tiilu *

power,
V'ine
SPI’OND-H/
aniug order,

It,

over
was

...

mouth.
Sch LottieS, (Br) Starkey, Bostou, to load Tor i
John. NB.
Sch Albatross, Anderson, Boston.
Sch Ranger, Gooding, Yarmouth, to load tor Bo:

lor an army lies on the shelves c •
dealers who have speculated in some ot the metalb
hair coloring preparations. Well, they should hav •
confined their purchases to Christadoro’s sale an l
perfect preparation. So much tor “running atl« r
strange gods." In the meantime, this famous dy
has received a tremendus impetus in the market
and' ean tcarcdly be manufactured fast enough t >
meet the enoimous demand.
CRISTADORO’S HAIR PRESERVATIVE,
is

_

1 for

InUrn

>

_

Nervine

r.

Agents Wanted.

ARRIVED.

to make ballets

febil4eod16w

In

triumphant

n

Steamer Franconia. Bragg. New York—mdse t
Henry Fox.
Steamer New England, Field, Boston tor East
port and St John, N B.
Brig Rio. (Br) Corbett, Pictou, NS'-490 tons cot
to Jas L Farmer.
Brig Julia E Haskell, Haskell, Georgetown, DCcoal to Rolling Mills.
Sch Charter Oak, Pool, Elisahethport for Yai

ton.
Bek

The last stronghold of the Hair Polsioners surren
ders. CHRISTADORO’S flag, hearing on its fold
the magic words

which the market

uigu

IWedncMlay, Aag

Crisladoro’s Excelsior Hair Dyi

Mandrake. Rhubarb, Dandelion, Ac., no com
uinded as to reach the lou mains ol disease, and ah
Diseas
aoln tely cure all Humors, Liver and Bilious
Cosl iveness, Scrotula am [
es j sundice,Dyspepsia,
a diseased stomach or mi
from
Realties
arising
all do
Twenty years ol unrivalled success ’ha s
nure
them to be the best medicine in the work
Ern e GOODWIN <S CO.. Boston, and all Dr ag

frill'/

Syrup,
complaints,

augl7

Inrigorator.

IT

TTtOR

FORT OF PORTLAND.

Stormed and Taken.

floats

.Havre...Aug

-*--*

append

For the cure ot Bowel or Summer
set:
like magic upon Dynentery, Diarrhoea, Cholera Mor
bus, Colic, Cramp, Sick or Sour Stomach, Dyspep
sia, Ac, givir g immediate relief. Free trom opiate
and never produces costiveness. Designed for chil
dren as well as grown persons. Sold by all dealer
in med cine.
Please give it atrial. Prepared onb
by Edward Suiten, ot Providence, R. I.
jyl9si.3n

Dealer
May 24 an-JT&S

York
York.

MARINE NEWS

“The Only Good Sauce.”
parries
JOHN BUNCAN’S BONN,
Agents, New York.
augl2sn6m

BAILEY, Agent for Maine.
48 Exchange Street.
Gun?, Pishing aud Sporling Goods.

2
2

BUI Ot IB •«•*••«•••••

nrosecute
P

Never Gum*. Harden*, or Runs Off!
^F“Outlast» ary other lubricant three to live time; ,

.Liverpool.Aug

*

(Miniature Alaaanac.Auguat 87.
Inn rises.5.09 I Moon sets. 8 05 I'.! [

by Messrs. LEA & PERRINS t<
“'we aw“ireeSj
makingor Tendingeonoterlelts
all

Wagon, H.ae, Temper, Tini
and Money.

1

Wyoming.New
Pereire,.New

& PERRIN’S SAUCE.

improves

Quebec.Liverpool.Aug

|

Timber 3

Pronounced by Connoisseurs

it

_SN_
Graphite Axle Grease.

'Jhe

Prussian.

Ii, TAYLOB, IT6 Cwmm>l »l.

LEA
|

the Observatory on Munjoy’s Hill. From
the cupola 2*7 te
above the Spa. may be seen the
entire City, the Ocean to the horizon. Cawo Bar
with its 365 Islands
The While .tloiiniaiii* ft
miles distant, and with the powerful Telescope
mounted in the cupola objects t30 miles distant ir
every direction may l»e <ii*tinctly seen. The view*
here are said to be unsurpassed lor Deauty and variety by any in the world. Coi grew street cars pas:
very 15 minutes.

in

Oak

:

I )
City ol London....New York. .Liverpool.Ang 2
South America_New York. .Rio Janeiro. .Aug
York.
.Havana.Aug 2
..New

prepared .to sell

«„ra.

e

St Patrick.Quebec.Glasgow.Aug 1
Columbia .New York Havana.Aug I r
Cityol lamerlck....New York. .Liverpool... .Aug 1 *r
Nemeaeis.New York. .Liverpool.Aug 1

Surposes.
[nees

"KTO Stranger should leave the City without visit-

G. I,.

3m

DESTINATION.

VHF.EE FROM.

HAMS.

WF

ever* as I want the room tor otbe
Please call and examine the best stock o
and Oak in Portland, at the lowest cast

Xi iug

Save* your

M

AND SHIF KNEES OF ALL KINDS,

Aug 8-sneod 2w

Portland

DBPABTIKK OF OCEAN NT K AnKR

cheaper than

the Slate,

Lowest

am

White

CARRIAGES!
In

Id Hartland, July 28. Mrs. Sally, widow ot the lal
Rev. L. P. Rand, aged 89 years 2 moot 'is.

HEAR l HEAR !

ADAMS,
the

SN

jy3

by all Druyyiiiu.

Wold

Crumbs § Comfort

years.

Square, Boston.

Mummer

or Jonesboro.

In West Bethel, Aug. 2, Mr. Osgood Blown, age 1
77 yeirs 3 months.
In West Bethel. Ang. 4, Mrs. Polly, wile ol Hez<
kiah Ordway, aged 75 years 6 months.
In Albany, Ang. 5, Mr. Joseph H. Flint, aged < 0

Peter &

-Alf d-

Carter,

Lizzl

DIED.

yl-tf

BAILEY.

J. B. LUCAS’, 69

Ada A.

Tablets,

“Jr**

IJ

F. Davis and
M, Rand.
In Cutler, Aug. 6, Horace Randall and Mias Veil
Dark.
lu Addison, Aug. 8, Adrian A. Batson, ol A., an I

on Exchange street, where I will still manufacture the choicest brands ot cigars.
I will invlfc
all
customers aud friends in general to call anc
my
examiue my goods and get posted on the prices. 1
have all brands ot Impoited Cigars, and fine brandi
ot Smoking Tobacco.
1 want two first class Cigar Makers—no poor onei
wanted.
E. PONCE, No. 80 Exchange St.

transec-

Carbolic

Dodd’s

J. Varney and Mar

In Stowtegan, Ang. 8, Henry
tha J. Nay.
In Harlland, July 26, Pred

TICE!
wae

wort.

Sf

O

advertised for sale at 221
Cigar store that
THECongress
street, has removed back to tbe ole
stand

n

yet,“here fil-

FRCIT.—Peanuts are lower. Raisins have slightly advanced. Oranges are out oi the market »m
on, are plenty at S3®5 per 1st*.
Ptache, are nlcm^
and selling at #2 50*4 00 per orate lot sound
Peats are selling at *4(aiT per bbl lor common in,b'
and *9@12 tor Barilelts. WatermeloM are
plenty
at $25@30 per 1 undreel.
GRAIN.—There is a large demand for corn and it
is coming along Irom the West in such quantities as
to meet all wants. Prices are steady at 7fifti7a. mr
mixed and 7*@f0 for yellow by ihe car load
there has been a sharp decline and they are now
selling at 57®f Oc. The low price ot corn and
a oat9
will help out tbe short crop of hay.
HAY.-Dealers are not ottering more than
*32 for
old pressed hay. New hay comes in in lair
qdhnti-

TV

___

Meeting.

For Cough*, Cold* and HoineiMi.
Those Tablets present the Acid in Combination
with other effluent remedies, in a popular
lorm, lor
the cure ot all Throat and L.ung Disease*. Hoarseness and Ulceration ot the Throat are
immediatey
relieved, a*id statements are constantly being sent to
the proprietor of reiiet in cases ol Throat difficulties
ol years standing.
PATT
PTnitf T)ontbe de ivel by worthless
UdU L 1VJ1N Imitations. Get only Wells’ Carbolic Tablets. Price
Cts. per Box.
JSHN y KELLOGG, 18 Platt St., N. Y.
8end for circular.
Sole Agent lor the U. S.
augl7 d4w

tract.

Portland.

Exchange St.,

dtw«_Next

J

Street

Oh, My Head Aches So !

BROKER,

Two Oood Rents.
Two pleasant reutson Waterville Street, six rooms
each, for two small tamilien. Apply to
WM. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agt.
auglfi
East City Hull.

any other business which may come beiore
them
will be held at ibe office ot the treasurer
161} Commercial st.. on the Second day ot Septem1
ber at 3 o’clock P. M.„
J. WINSLOW JONES,
augt7 d3t*
Sec. * Treasurer.

J. B. LUCAN.

Why don't

----

ol

For Sale.

$200, $500, $1000.

Wanted.
fTHE TABLE GIRL at 241 Congress st.
A-E
aultidtt

Annual

Screws, Emery Wheels.

At No. 69

II. IH. PAYSOI,

E. A. NOYES, Librarian.
snti
Monday, August 14th, 1871,

Kr8inH>..7,

Annual M-eting ot the PortiandWoodenWare
THE
Co., tor ihe elec iou
officers and the
tion ol

THE desirable two and ore ball story house 13
The subscriber otters these Bonds to bis customers
Brackett St., containing 10 rooms, furnace, gss, har<
and tbe public believing them a safe and well Ipayand soit water cemented cellars good location am 1
tug security.
neigbb *rhoed. For terms &c., apply to
Price for the present 95 and accrued interest.
A. ROUNDY &CO.,
|
93 Middle St.,
augl6 sn dtt
HTGovornneat Bead* taken in exchange
at the highest market rate*.

this week.
Snbscribers are required to return all books on or
before Saturday tbo 19th inst.
On ami alter Monday the 21st, tho Library will be
closed for examination and repairs, until further no-

9 Moulton Si, Portland, Mr,

Street..Portland,

Interest Payable Aprilfand Oetaber, first
ef Gerermment Taxi

usual hours

No.

HISTORY

Drilla, Brawn,
Screw-Plates, Din, Tapa,

HacMaa

finality; tor sale

I-IO-29 Maine
by MAJ. J. M. ttoU LD, 720 [i tret Octavo, illustrated with cuts and pins ol Battle tie'da, and
portraits ol officer*. Cloth $5 00; Bheep »5 74. Halt
Turkey $6 25. Just issued
STEPHEN BERRY, Publisher,
27 Plum St., Portland,
angld 2w

Machinists’ Fine Tools.

RAILROAD CO.

iXUlUHS

CTBUS GREENE,

aul"-6t

Julyl3-sneod2m

autsntl

Denominations

—

BUTTER 1

O^On completion (in 1872)ot 60 miles of Railroa
now building, betweeu St. John, N. B, and Halifax
N. S, there will be an uubroken line oi Railwa !
Irom Halifax to all the chief cities of the Unite ]
States, and as two or three days ol ocean travel ca
be avoided, and about 36 hours’ time saved, froi
New York, in going to or coming tiom Europe, b
rail to or from Halifax,— a large business in pat;
sengers, mails and freight will thereby be added t ,

FIRST MORTGAGE

The pnblic are hereby notified that, on and after
to-day, no books will be issued to subscribers, although the room will be open to readers during the

OF

JUNE MADE, and ot the very best
in lots to 6uit the
trade, by

ef Ike

Bankers and
lOO

Exchange

—

^1*

SWAN A BARRETT

suit, by

to

I

OB TO

of Ireland

sumi

ISO TUBS

Company for Um
Roads,
RANGOR, MAINE,

And ail its Branches.
sale

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

Sale of

—

Provincial Bank

“But Me, and I’ll do yon tJood.”—»[
LANGLEY’S ROOT AND HERB BITTER’S. N<
drugs, no poisons, nothing dcleerious, nothing bu
ecKxl healthy roots and herbB, sneh as Sarsaparilla
Wild Cherry, Yellow Dock, Prickly Aab,Thorough

redu“ouv'
LIS

milfors

Pertland.

--AHD

SPOKEN.
21 4 S, Ion 30 15 W, ship Ocean Express,
for San Francisco.
8.
lat
32 23 N, ion 37 39 W, ship America,
July
irom Callao lor Falmouth.
lat
2
S, Ion 31 W, barque Kaiinie, Carver,
July 5,
irom New York lor Buenos Ayres.
30.
49
lat
July
3z, Ion 9 17, ship E W Stetson, trom
New York lor London.
Aug 4. lat 39, Ion 67 20, brig Josie, trom New York
for Bordeaux.
4. lat
JulyBoston

from

Bonds and all

Union Bank of London

NOTICE

Per

BlcCARTHV,

3 Richardseu’e Wharf,

Baring Bros. & Co.,

on

Philadelphia.

marketable securities receiv
ed at highest market|price in exchange for thew
Bonds, and can be sent by Express and these re
turned by Express, free of expense io the purchaser
Pamphlets giving further particulars concerning
the connections and business, with Maps, showing
the location and lands of this road, sent free on application to

>

Portland Institute & Public Library

"US?

la,K0

sai'

U, S.

Sterling Exchange.
Bills

Rangoon.

Cld at Rotterdam 2d inst, Bombay, Jordan, Newcastle. E.
Ar at Stettin 31st u’.t, Carrie Wyman, Cochran, ftn

90 and Aoorued Interest in Cnrrenor.

100,000 eight

and

aul-lsnlw

BROKER

AND

Exchange 8t., Portland.

32

RTBDI

merchantable

STAVES,
Re

M, F A ¥ SON,

e™

exneomrt'0 The
^e ^ndT

!SfiS.esl'e“8,r

Good

XT. S. Taxation.

from

A ni__ a

Heaps.

.

Cld at Sunderland 2d, Wallace, Jordan Rio JaDeborah Pennell, Reed, Baltimore.
Cl*i at Cardiff 3d, Moonl»eam, Field, Montevideo.
81*1 lm Newport 3d, Tranquebar, New York.
Ar at l eghorn 31st u'.t, D S Soule. Oir, Genoa.
CM at Havre 3*1 inst, Caslitie, Wilson, Caidtff and
United State.-*; Belle Morse, Gregory, Newport and
United States.
Sid 3d, Alaska, Putter, New York.
Ar at Urouwersbaven 2d mat, Vigilate, Whitmore,

neiro:

PAYABLE IN

I

WOOD,

sn

300,000

-BY-

very good tor

DRY GOODS.—The market Is verv
woolen goods, and an advance is
market lor cotton goods is not ouite so
ward len iency having been checked bv

E.

67 Exchange Si.
Henry Clew* Sc Cm., Nm V.

BARREL

State ol Maine Bonds.
Bangor and Bath Bonds,
Bank Stocks.

d25®30c

cheese,

Delivery

SUMS TO SUIT!

IN

For

solid

new

—

Beady [for Immediate

__

__

an-

BUTTER.—The market is dull, with but a Halit
supply ol choice table qualities. From the carts
it fs selling
at 30@32e.
For
is selling at MtaWc, New York
State
and
VermouUSt. Albans) 2S^33c-(ho latter
*
lor
I rice tor
very c mice tubs.
r.Hfi'VQN'_Th.l

Hand

on

-AND

State oiJMaine
O’s
Portland
«’s
Portland & Rochester R. R.
7’s
Portland & Ogdensburg R. R.
Gold
6\«
European A N. American R. R.
Gold
U’j
Central Railroad of Iowa Gold 7’s
West Wisconsin R. R. Gold
7’s
Northern Pacific R. R. Gold 7-30’*

apples at $5@
*

Perk<buthe|an<

with

Scotland and Ireland!

England,

Agent f«r
June 27-tr

burg.

1 and September 1, in Neu
York. Bonds registered if desired, Coupons madt
payable (£6 eachjin London, England, it preferred
SINKING FtJNR—All proceeds ot sales of land
as well as ol timber and other products therefrom,
are, by the Trustees, to be invested in these Bonds ii
they can be bought at nar or less; otherwise in
(Jutted States, State or Municipal Securities. Am1
on July 1, 1879, and annually thereafter until these
Bonds become due or are all paid, the E. & N. A
Railway Co. is bound to pay to the Trustees a sun
of money equal to one per cent, of the amount o
Bonds outstanding. Such amounts, and all interes
received on securities, belonging to the Minkini
Fund are to be invested as above stated, and then
accumulations are solely for the purpose of addition
ally providing tor the redemption of thete Bonds
The Sinking Fund constitutes a third great eleroen
oi securitg and strength, and adds to the safety o
these Bonds.
The Trustees are Hon. HANNIBAL HAMLIN, c
Bangor, Me., and J. EDGAR THOMSON, Esq
ot Philadelphia, Pa.
The Trustees are authorized to receive the Bond
at Par and Accraed Interest in payment fo :
any ol the lands at tbeir appraised value.
These very desirable securities tor sale at

-ON-

BONDS.

In

BEANS.-Tbe supply ol bean* is not
large, and
theadyanced
are noaintalned.
Choice band,pri“s
,e °W eyes ha,e 8old as high »» *3 50

pr^Ca™HnomfnriThere
forBb«d?r7adah.Cre *‘

Free

EXCHANGE

junt3

New Orleans.
Off Cape Clear 120 miles, 1st inst, S Curling, from
Liverpool for Callao.
Ar at Gravesend 5th, J E Cba e, Davis, New York
lor London.
Ar at Deal 14tb. PC Merrlman. Young Antwerp
for Cardiff to load for New York.
Ar at Falmouth 4lh, Mogul. Freeman Akyab.
SU1 3d, Scotia, Drummond, (trom Callao) for Ham-

Coupons payable March

Wanted.

continue*dull

*

ial Streets.

|Per steamer China, at New York.]
Ar at Liverpool 5th inst, Valparaiso. Manson, San
Francisco
Ent tor Idg 3d, Sagadadoe,Curtis, for Philadelphia;
Ironsides, Mallard, Savannah; 4th, Shatmuc, Soule,

tUIH,

UULU

on property stored as above.
Apply to J. B. BROWN & SONS,
)y!5sn97 Exchange Street.

Sporting Goods

considerable amount of

fruit in market and prices are lower
are selling at $4 and choice
eating
6 |.er bbl. Urie.l apple*

pies

men

ship

aplsntt

m°uey market continues easy. U. S. bonds
have reached a higher price than
ever, and are being sought lor with tome avidity. Gold is steady at
a

first class bonded warehouses on
Merchants Wharf, and In PortSugar Co's buildings York Dan tor tb and Corn-

Bo^wonb. trom Havre tor Cardiff.
Ar at Callae June 30. brig Madawaska, Fowles,
Astovia via San Francisco.
At Iquiquc June 27, barque Antioch, Liunell, lot
Falmouth next i«y.
Ar at Bordeaux 1st Inst, barque Adeline C Adams,
Johnson, Trieste
Ar at Valparaiso 1st nit, ship Moonlight, Nichols,
Montevideo (and sailed 5th lor San Francisco )
Sid June 17,
Oneida, McGilvery, Tab ahuano,
to load tor United Kingdom.
At Tuspan Uth ult, sch Cora Etta, Sleeper, tor
New York 15 day-.
At Mayasuez :50th ult, brig Harry, Sedgley, trom
Brunswick, Ga, ar 28th.
Ar at St John. NK 11th lost, schs K K Stimpsou,
Price, Portland: Ella Brown, Robinson, Ma« bias.
Cld 10th, schs Tary Not, Knowles. Philadelphia;
11th. Alice B Gardiner, Turner, New York; Alaska,
Clark, do; 14tb. Gratta, Snn*on, and Israel Snow,
Pea*e, do; Geo Kiiborn, Stanley, do.

and

Advances made

PHILOSOPHY OF MARRIAGE'.
2. PREMA CURE DECLINE IN MAN.
3. NERVOUS AND PHYSICAL DEBILITY.
4 DISEASES
OF
THE
GENERATIVE
ORGANS.
5. SPERM A TORRIKEA.
6. ABUSES OF THE NATURAL FUNCTIONS
7. TREATMENTA\D CURE
Price 50 cents bv mail Address the author, Dr
CURTJs. 9 Trunoni Place, Boston.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Manila June 17. ship Malay, Clough, for New
York, Mg.
Ar at Queenstown 3*1 inst, ship Nautilus, Hagar,
Liverpool tor Now York, put in tor water.
Cld at Cardiff 1st inst, ship P Pendleton. Pendleton. Bombay.
In port 31st ult, barque Daniel Draper, Chirk, for
Martinique.
Passed Isleo* Wight 31st, ship Vfgilate. Whitmore,
trom Bassein tor Rotterdam; J Montgomery, Perkins. Philadelphia tor Antwerp.
Ar at Portsmouth. A 31si u*t, ship Freeman Olark
At

SIX PER CENT, PER ANNUM,

to let in

Whart,

Elizabethport.

payment thereof.
each, dne March 1, 1899.

PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST

land

Storage

MANHOOD.
Corrected and revised by the author, E. de P. Carl is
Doc. ot Medi* lues, Member ot Royal College of
Surgeons, England; Licentiate of College ot
Physicians Edinburg; Hon.Member Faculty de Mtdicie.i, Paris; &c.:—

mr8-sneodly

also pledged to ensure the
The Bonds are lor % 1000

Storage. Advances.
Brown's

NKWBURYPORr-Ar 15th, sch James R, Nichols
Rockland.
Sid 15th, schs Magnolia, Saunders and Senator,
Holt, Ellsworth Aui Ctilei, Snow, Kocklaml.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 14tb, sch Oroziml*o, Wood,

Acres of Land!

bear Interest at

Diseased and Debilitated. Address HOWARD ASSOCIATION, No. 2, S. Ninth St., Pbiladelphia, Pa.
jy 26-sn3oi
tunate.

Maine

Bangor.

400 Acres to each Bond

Essays tor Young Men, on great SOCIAL EVILS
ABUSES, which interiere with MARRIAGE—
with sure means ot relief tor the Erring and Unfor-

PUBLISHED.

consumer.

I

MARRIAGE.

aud

32

Week Ending August 16,1871.
Ihe merchandise markets for tbe past week have
not been remarkably active, though in some departments quite a large business has been transacted.
In tbe dry goods trade more Lhas been done than is
usual at this season of tbe year. The grain business has also been large, and orders for
groceries begin to come in more freely. Merchants are stocking
up and preparing for tbe Fall trade, expecting to
offer most liberal inducements to purchasers. There
is not so much variation or
shaking m prices ot merchandise and it would seem, as a general thing, as if
bottom prices had been touched. There is no
speculative feeling and this keeps prices on a move even
basis and makes it much better both tor seller and

Tuesday,

secretary.

ON

Liverpool.

Cld 15th brig Aroostook. Bryant, Turks Islands;
scb Juliet, Strout. Port Caledonia. CB.
Ar 16th. brigs Wm R *bertson, Sheppird, and Nava*ota. Bunker, Baltimore; set's Woodcock. Foss,
Franklin: Cocheco. Dailey, Rockport; Lady Ellen,
Adam-. wfacaaset.
Cld 16ili. schs Dresden Mitchell,Shulee, NS; Fred
Smtih, Smith, Philadelphia; M LCrockett, Crockett,

of Railroad with which they are mortgaged. The)
cover 1250 square miles (nearly as large as the Stau
ot Rhode Island, which is 1306 square wilts,) ami
are ot great value.
Thus, besides the mortgage of the Railway, iff
equipments, &e.t which alone is ample security tor
the Bonds, there are timbei and tarm lands to the
amount of

by cars.

their arrival

on

Calais lor Stoningion.
Ar 15th, brig Nellie Clifford, Littlefield. Baliiinoro
tor Boston; schs Pinta.Clark, New York lor Bangor;
Free Wind, Friable, Portland tor Newark, NJ.
BOSTON—Ar 15tb, ship Western Empire, Grozier,

.14,000 Acres to each Mile

anion.

auuuiw

Review mi the Portland Markets.

follows:

Cn

re-

Per Order,
CHARLES W. ROBERTS,

trial

on Wednesday of next week.
Tbe history ot the case, as stated by the Bangor Whig,

this

scb W D B, Dulling. Saco.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 1llb, brig Isola, SnowRichmond Me, ror Wdming'on; schs Nellie,
French. Fox ls'and for New York; Giraffe, Bugiey,

Said lands being the same granted by the State oi
Maine to aid the construction ot this road. They are
situated along tbe Penobscot and St. John rivers,
an 1 are heavily timbered and valuable.
Large
tracts, especially in the fertile Aroostook Valley, (the
finest agricultural district in tbe State,) are valuab'e
for farming lands as well as for their timber. This
immense grant ot lands equals about

Members will assemble at Custom House Wharf-

following Lectures for Gentlemen, bound ir
volume(pocket edition), entitKd,

■ BANKER

Monday.

Trial fob Murder —In the Supreme Judicial Court at Bangor on Tuesday El bridge
W. Beed, of Medway, was brought into Court
and arraigned upon an indictment for tbe

attending

The

The

unsurpassed by any wa
have ever witnessed. Several eminent preachers from abroad are expected add circumstan-

State,

ZaXnd

man,

ON ITS ENTIRE ROAD AND PROPERTY FROM WINN l* VaNCEBOKO’
(besides a Second Mortgage on tbe entire road and
equipments from Bangor to Winn, 56 miles. This
portion cost some $2 300,000, and the only lien thereon is a mortgage to the city ot
Bangor tor $1,000,000)
—and, in addition thereto, by a PIRBT AND
ONLY MORTGAGE on

800,000

Now

Calais.
Sid 16th.

FIRST & ONLY MORTGAGE

Attention, 17tb Maine.

Rtgimenl
Association residing in the City are requested tc
meet at the Hall ot the Army and Navy Union
tomorrow (Friday) morning at 8 o'clock
ptecisely,
to participate in the auniversuy celebration.
There will be a mee ing thin evening at the
above named place at 8 o’clock, a lull attendance is
expected. Per Order
CHAS. W. ROBERTS, Sec.,
aug!7 sn It

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

Bangor Whig says John Foley, wlic attempted to cut bis throat Monday, was kept in
custody until Tuesday morning, fined for
drunkenness and disturbance, and set free to
recover from his wounds, much soberer than
be was tbe day previous.
There have been 58 cases of drunkenness and
22 cases ot assault and battery before the Bangor police court during tbe 60 days ending last

Street.

The 17th Maine
brate tbelr Ninth

17th Maine. 9tli Anniversary.

Hon. V. D. Pafris is said to be dangerously
ill. He was suddeuly attacked last Sunday
while attending a baptism at Paris.

are

person.

Office No. 1 Exchange
july i«-tl*s

the sale ot the Bonds of the

FOR

The city council of Lewiston have voted that
it is inexpedient to allow the steamers to
go tc
the firemen’s muster at uariFinonxn.
Active preparations are being made at tbe
grounds in Poland lor the approaching camp

ground in the State better adapted for the pur-

New and very desirable Route.

A

N. A.

ot

CONNECTING THE UNITED STATES
AND THE BRITISH PROVINCES (New
Brunswick and Nova Scotia). The population ot the
maritime Provinces 1s about ONE 19IIUE.ION,
and all tbe land travel, freight, mails, Ac., between
them and the Uni'ed State-,will pass over this Trunk
line,which is WITHOUT CO W PETITION!.
Although not yet completed, tbe business of the
road is already f*r greater than its most sanguine
friends predicted, and is continually increasing.
The net earnings treat Lecal Daaineaa alaae,
on the 56 miles computed in Maine, already exceed
the interest on two and one quarter millions ot dollars, and will be largely increasing alter Sept next
by tne business to and from tbe Provinces.
To complete this road, and to equip it as fully as its
present large business and tbe immediate increase
consequent upon ita completion, requires—the Company has issued its Bonds to tbe amount of Two
Millions ot Dollars, secured by a

Ntw York.

nr

Portland & Ogdensburg R. K.

Portland & Rochester Railroad -Company,
su
augl7

one

Boston

Sinbol.dotorThomaato,.;

Aumeta

THE ONLY RAILWAY

"West

OVER

Gold Coupons bought.

JUST

and
-ALSO-

Gold, Bought
and sold,

MEMBERS of the Seventeeth

POINT!

rickets via No- donway to White Mountains

and Town
Bonds,
Railroad Securities,
Rank Stocks, American and English

tor

ALL

sm%u, Mn.tevi-

*-<>“'« Newton, Gray,

Komlout lor Portsmouth.
NEW HAVEN—Ar Uib, »eh Bianihall, Hamilton,
Bangor.
NORWICH—Ar 14th.schs June. Loud, and Elizabeth. Jordan Bangor; Leader, Omn Rockland.
STONINGION—Ar 14th. sell Lucy Hall, Hall,
Hoboken.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 16th, scb Ligure, Whitten,

a

ROADS.

*<h

Pa-sed tbiwu Hell Bate Uth. gcl,g s Mi Looi.
New York for Bellast; Only Sou, Port Jobnron tor

2f2 miles,—with the exception of 58
milrs between Winn, Me., and tbe boundary line of
tbe State at Vanceboro*. On thi* portion the track
is now l-elug la d, both from Winn eastward and
from Vanceboro* westward, and the work will be
completed and trains running from Bangor to St.
John in September next.
Tb.s road will then be

LAKE SHOBE k MICHIGAN SOUTHEEN
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Agent
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RAILWAY is completed from
THE
Bangor, Maine, to bt. John. New Brunswick,
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Tuspan

EUROPEAN AND
ERIE RAILWAY,
NORTH AMERICAN
Great Southern Mail Route,
RAILWAY CO.

Broker,

Bonds,

>inglon

MawieBell. Hmi.

BONDS

and Fall River Line

STEA HI EES,

Exchange st., Portland.

Government

reliable routes:

FLORENCE

IS ews.

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

have been male in and around the ground
since last year and we doubt if there is now a

They

the whole Christian

in

The annual camp meeting opens here Tuesday, August 22d. Many of your readers will
be pleased to learn that marked improvements

mentioned.

to

Methodist Episcopal
Biddeford, will be dedicated on
Thursday, Aug. 31st., services to commence af
10.30 o’clock a. m. Sermon by Rev. H. B.
Ridgeway of New York. The sale of pews
will take place in the aiternoon of the same
day, at 2 o’clock.
Church

R

Poland Camp
To the Editor of the Prets:

39

A

Episcopal Church,

Among late arrivals at the Crawford

tallowing

H,M,PA¥SO¥,
Banker Ac

Home Securities

advance tiott.

an

-_•_J____A__

The exhibitors must give suitable
made.
notice to the station agents and prepay tbe
which
will be refunded when the stock
freight
or articles are returned.

ADAMS,

&

only Agents in the State representing all the

The

SPECIAL NOTICES.

V..

Sabbath were favored with the privilege of attending divine service at several houses. Eev.
H. W. Beecher preached at the Twin Mountain House; at this (Crawford) house Rev, J.
F. Butterworth of Jersey City held a forenoon
service in the form
and preached an
mountain streams
the past week that

ROLLINS

251 >
NAVAL STORES.—The business transactions are
light. Prices are unchanged.
OILS.—Portland kerosenes are steady at 30@35c.
with a moderate denund. Linseed has sligutly
ou foot iu the
Spanish-American Republic shaded. Other oils are unchanged.
whereby Cubans will receive not only moral
PA INTS.—The market is steady with a moderate
but financial aid. They assert that there is a demand for leads.
some of the repuhMcs
that
PLASTER.—We
prospect
good
quote bard at $2 00 and solt at
very
w;II guarantee a Cuban loan iu foreign mar- $2 25 per ton. Ground, in bulk $5 50 aud iu bbls
in
bbls
while
a
calcined
00:
$2 25.
belore
great
kets and that
expeditions $7
PRODUCE.—Potatoes aie plenty and selling at
will sail simultaneously from different Spani.-b-Atnerican ports to aid the Cubans. A 65®ti0c. Eggs are lower, ami are selling in large lots
Cuban emigrant vessel under the control of the «t20®22c. Onions are $5®5 25 per bbl: cabbage*
$1 00 per doz.; sweet potatoes $5(®$6 5u per bbl.
Daughters of Cuba will sail from New York to 60®
for red and wnite
the tropics iu September with all who may
PROVISIONS.—The
market is dull both tor beef
have applied for passage.__
and pork, with but few transactions. Plate beet is
a little oft trom last week’s prices.
Prices of pork
The Jersey City Explosion.—The cause of
rather favor purchasers.
the Jersey Cily fire last Sunday Light is still
RICE.—The market is very quiet, but holders deuukuowu, but it is geueraliy believed that two cline to make any concessions.
SALT.—The market is well supplied. There is a
oil
in
the baseexploded
barrels of kerosene
good demand lor fishing purpos *s. Prices are withThe bodies recovered Tuesday are out
ment.
change.
probably those of Dorrancy and McGee, the
SPICES —Prices of all kinds are well sustained.
proprietors of the store, as they were seen in The demand is quite moderate.
the store a short time before the explosion and
SUUARS —There is no change to note on raw
have not been seen since, though the detec- sugars. Refined are steady and we
quote Forest
tives believe the bodies are those ot the dupes Ci'v Refinery granu'ated at 134c, eofl'ee crushed
employed to fire the building and that the ter- 11J(®124, according to grade. Their syrups are sellrible result ol the fire prompted Durrancy and ing at 40®50c and there is a continued large demand
McGee to leave the country. Five persons tor them tVom the West, their excellent qualities
being tully appreciated.
were burned to death, five are suffering Irom
tour families are rendered
TEA.—There is a steady and moderate demand.
severe injuries,
No change in prices.
homeless and $75,000 wottli of valuable propall
the
TIN.—The market is very fl.m, both tor pig and
results
of
this attempted
erty destroyed,
plate tins at the recent advanced rates.
fraud on iusuranoe insurance companies.
WOOL.—The market has not been quite so active
The New England Fair.—Colonel George the past week, but prices are firmly sustained and
be made ex cept at lull current
purchases
W. Biddle, Treasurer of the New England rates. Thecannot
bulk of the Canada combing is held at
Agrieultural Society, has made arrangements 75c per lb, and it is expec.edwill fetch that price.
Holders are confident that very full prices will be
with the following-named railroads and their
realized.
to
stock
and
articles freei
branches,
transport
FREIGHTS.—There is but little unengaged tonthe owners to assume risks to and from the
nage hete and nothing of consequence ottering.
Bug Minnie Traub has been taken to load a full
fair to be held iu Lowell, September 5, 6, 7,
cargo of lumber at Mac bias for Caibarien,at $11
and 8. The Boston, Lowell & Nashua, inper M; bark
hence for M&tiu.zag ut tb©
cluding the Salem & Lowell and the Lawrence round sum ofl>armg,
$2100. Coastwise freights are dull
& Lowell; the Concord toad, including the
and unchanged. Some vessels have been taken to
Manchester & Lawrence, Northern road and
load ice in the Kennebec lor Philadelphia and Washbranches; the Vermont Central, Connecticut ington at $1 per ton; lumber freights to New York
& Passumpsic River, Nashua & Worcester, are $2 75, and to Boston $2. A veesel was taken
from Rockport to Norfolk at 20e per cask lor lime.
Provideuce & Worcester, New London &
Northern, Boston, Hartford & Erie, Boston,
Concord & Montreal, Maine Central, Boston
CiintoD & Fitchburg, Vermont & Massacbn
setts, Cheshire & Asliuelot. The others will

7o the Editor of the Press:
For tbe week past we have had “elegant
weather,” as the school girls sty—bright days,
giving visitors to Mt Wasbingtou the rarest

opportunities

lOd

W. C. Hanford.

Patented by D.

advance next month.

For sizes smaller than
75c per keg is charged.

6Cd.

A New York dispatch says that prominent
Cubans in that city identified with the cause
of the revolution, state that there is a project

|

Aug. 13,1871.

an

Gardiner; gobs Ada 4met.Adairs, from Kempt N9:
Mhtv. Gilchrist. Hallowell.
■Ar 16th. brig Mar* C Mariner. Durgin,.Gardiner;
scbSindoa bteele. T«o Riveis NS.
■ Id I4ih. sclx A PSMmpson « ate*, lor Eastport;
LilHa- Griffin, Newport.
NEW YORK- Ar 1;lb, ships Volocka, Hawthorn,
Leghorn 67 days: Nimbus, Keller, Newport, Eng;
birqncg O E McNeil. Crowell, do; Orcldila. Hareer, Cientuegos; Courser, Marsden, Stockton; I .lxzie Gdlespie, Wdson. For1 land; urig Suit, Th 'iupson. Cienhie os
schs Jane H mm. nd. Rondont for
Belfast; New Zealand, Hall, do lor Rockland; Win
Denting, Cook, and Helen M Waite, Gott, Cal ii-;
terrapin. Wooster do Rio. Donovan, M ichias: L B
arg.-m, Sargent. Ruck-port. Telegraph. Watson.
Millbridge; WestFalA,^ona’ Wallace.
A
1 ind»«y. Crockett, and
Mirw m. <>2t,'.?an*or»
Franconia Jarvis,
Newnnr«4-kuHer£b',c*
**'*&'"* Norwich ; Portland.
Nelsf n Wi«

Constructed on tbe most perfect scientific principle* and warranted to be tbe best Refrigerator yet introduced, and gives universal satisfaction. Call and see them beioie purchasing anv other, where you will
ices to suit all.
see proofs that will convince
you ot its suneriority. Styles, sizes ai d pi
Manufactured and tdr sale by J. P. MERRILL, Cotton Avenue, betweeu Cross and Cotton streets, near
Leav tt, Burnham A Co’s Ice House.
n»a>2cltt

NAILS—Nails are steady at the rate of $4 25 i»er
keg for assorted sizes, which include trom 10d to

the heresy, which it denounces as crazy and
the whole plan in a vigorous style.

ment to local offices been abused. But there
is one point iu the controversy which the
Democratic journals seem to torget, and that
is that iu most of these cases the guilty persons are exposed
by their own political
friends, while many of the Democratic journals make every effort to shield the Tammany
corruptionist from bairn. This is rather an
unloilunate fact tor the influence of these
critics of the national adminisliation.
White Moiiutaius.
Whitk Mountain Notch,

LEATHER.—1The transactions are rather light,
but prices are very Arm, especially for he ivy weigh a.
LIME.—'1 here is a better demand, and the article
is more firmly held at $l 20®t 25 for Rockland.
LUMBER.--llieie is no change to note either in
business or prices. The market is rather dull.
MOLASSES.—The market is unchauged. The
stocks are light and those in first hands are growing
less every.week. Holders are firm in iheii pricesaud
eviu e no disposition io abate any in prices, antici-

pating

=

REFRIGERATORS.

quotations.

rency it is proposed to pay off the five twenties. The idea of paying a debt by promises
to pay it never may be an improvement, but
it will doubtless work some changes iu busiThe Chicago Times, a leading
ness circles.
Democratic paper, takes strong ground against

Now, there have undoubtedly been corrupt
practices under the officers appointed by the
natiotiai administration, and especially in
many instances has the power of appoint-

broughr$32.

LARD.—The market is dull, with a large supply
and prices are lower, as wilt be observed by our

tender currency, redeemable in three per cent,

™

SPECIAL NOTICES'

is sel'ing on the stand at $28^)30 per ton.
A few loads of very choice have
IRON —The market is very firm tor both domestic and foreign irons and the tendency is upward.

bonds, which in return are redeemable in legal
tenders, and so on indefinitely. With this cur-

hibits.”

The

ties, and

11
,

New York.
Sid l?tb. «ch Ah xander Wiley, Avery, Petersbui SFORTRESS MONROE—Ar 14th, brig M A Cbac
Do'an, irom Norfolk tor Matanzas
BALTIMORE—Ar 13tli, brig Romance, Dun. a ,
Navassa; Prairie Rose, Cummings, Sagua; J hie Imore. Henlev, Portland.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 14th, sobs H J Holwa
Bryant, New York; Eagle, Chase, Danvers; Cam j.
bell. Smith. Bangor.
Also ar 14th, origs San Carlos, Parker, and U
Burnham, Palmer, Portland; Hiram A hi ft, Tibbeti
b

Saco River.
Leave Rochester at 7.4# * M an I 6.40 p m tor East
Rochester, East Lebanon. Springvale, Allred, South
Wa'erboro’, Centre Waterlmro’, Hollis Centro, Saco
River, Buxton Centre, Gorham, Saccarappa, Cumberland Mills, Morrill s, Portland.
Leave* Saco River at 5.3# A M tor Buxton Centre,
Gorbam, Saccarappa, Cumberland Mills, Morrill’s,

and Portland.
Stages connect as follows:
At Gorham tor West Gorham, 8tandish, and No.
Limington, Daily.
West Buxton, Bonny Eagle,
At Buxfon Centre tor
and Limington, dailv.
Limerick, Newhele,
At Cen. Waterborougb for
Parsonstteld anti Ossipee, luesday. Thursdays and
alttniftic
days.
Vatnrinvi returning
tor Limerick, Parsons
At Center Waterooruugh
_

train will leave Portland tor Rochester and
^Freight
Intermediate stations at 5 A.M.
Leave

Rochester for Portland and intermediate

with Passenger Car
**l!eave^Centre *Waterborough
p \i for Portland and ititerme*
.Bom Limetick.
the
fSitmns
Par*o««eHarrival^
i,,

Q>

n

r*

on

Newfleld,
Arrangements
to and
M

na‘

c rry
Freight.
tbe Eastern Railroad
and
their branches
|>j.,ir.iati.
w jtb the above roads.

j

and boston
at rates corresponding

Portland, July

22,1871.
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AND
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VICINITY

AdrerliKruieuU I'o-Aur,

exercises at the islands w 11 consist of break
last, Association business meeting, clam-bak s
and short speeches. Gov. Peruana, Adjt. Get
Murray, Mayor Kingsbury and other gentle
men are expected to be present.
The following is a brief sketch of the spleu
did record of the 17tli Maine brilliant enougl
iu itself to give the Pine Tree State the euvia
ble place she holds in the history of the wa

AUCTION COLUMN.
Groceries....F. 0. Bailey & Co.
Furniture.... F. O. Bailey & Co.
Horses, Harnesses, <&c-F. O. Bailey & Co.
SPECIAL NOTICE
COLUMN.
Broker.... II. M. l’ayson.
17th Me. Attention... .Clias W.
Roberts.
Just Published-Manhood.

—

for national life:

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Special Notice.... Loyal Japanese.
Excursion... Newbury St Church.
NEW

ADVERTISEMENT

The I 7 ill Maine Regiment
The surviving memb -rs ot this
justly famou a
regiment will celebrate its 9th anuiversaiy tt
morrow, t ridgy, the 18th, by au excursion t l
the islands,
embarking 0U hoard the steame r
Express from Custom House wharf, wl •sre til ,
arrangements previously made will be full,
carried out. Adj.
George A. Parker, of Lew
isfcou, will read the annual history. The othe r

Fredericksburg —the

first oue—was the firs
action iu which the 17th Maine participated
and there by a finely executed manoeuvre, un
der a hot fire, it toiled au attack ol the eueup
and drew from the rebel Gen. Hill, under

COl.UMN.

Houses to Let.... Win. H. Jerris.
Well’s Carbolic Tablet.
Dodd’s Nervine.
Crumbs of Corn tort_H. A. Bartlett & Co.
Ageing Wanted ...Conn. Pub. Co.
Annual Meeting_J. Winsiow Jones.
Butter... .Cyrus Greene.

subsequent truce,
Gen.

Berry

a

upon

wiitteu compliment to oui
the handsome mantier ii

which his troops were handled, au acknowl
edgment a 1 inert without a parallel duiiug th(
war.

ExctrasroN oe raa Wolfe Tone Associa
tion.—Tho weather of yesterday morning wa
anything hut favorable tor a pleasure exeui
sion, but nevertheless a very large number t: f
Hibernian citizens determined to brave th
elemeuts, and seek recreation at the now la
Lake Sebago. According to th !
mous resort,
programme, a great variety of amusement
be offered, and the excursion promise!
to be the most interesting of the season. Th
ptincipal attraction was to have been a boa
raoe between the West End and Longshore
men’s crews; bat from some cause or otbe
to

were

bis most inspiring music, and the saltatoria I
were kept up, with slight intermis
sions, during the entire day.
Alter considerable delay, the coutests for tbi ,
various pijzee came off on the grounds nea
the depot. The first was the hurling match
exercises

which ended in a row and general disorder, si
that no decision was made in relereuce to tbi
winner. One of the “bould boys,” who hat
probably imbibed too freely of something lhai

Sebago, was determined to iudulgt
his pugilistic propensities, and was only pre
vented by the utmost exertions of his compin
was

not

By the steadiness and unfiiuobiug valor o:
this regiment at Gettysburg, in the famou*
VV heat Field, after both its flanking
regiment* ions. The foot race and the silver mounted
iVIMnivipMi Mum.
find Mt the liue, it kept the
enemy at bay uncane were won by John Graham; the sack racr
JUDGE MORRIS PRKSID'NG.
til relieved bv two fresh liues of battle, it was
Wednesday—James McCarthy lor the larceny if
on tins point of the line that fhe main
by Thomas Tracy, and the Smith & Wasson
attack
of the enemy was made on the second
a watch was sentenced to pay a tine of $10 and cos ;s
day at silver plated revolvor by Conductor Richards
and be imprisoned in the county jail 15 days.
Gettysburg, and bad they broken through the of the Portland &
Ogdensburg railroad.
hue of the 17th Maine at that
Janies Quigley plead guilty to obstructing tl e
crisis, our left
centre would have been pierced and Little
sidewalk and was lined $5 and costs.
A Pleasant Tbip.—One of the most pleasUoinnl Top taken iu reverse. For
nearly an ant excursions of the season is that offered
Edward Higgins tor intoxication and d is turban* c
hour the safety of our whole army rested uuon
by
in his own house wa* sent to jail tor 30 days.
the stout hearts of this regiment. Its loss of
the International Steamship Company to St.
Bridget Uallooly lor throwing slops on another w<
course, was frightful.
John and Halifax, when an opportunity will
man had her case suspended tor a week.
Again iu the Wilderness in 1864, we find it,
be offered to witness the great rowing match
after having recruited its strength to 400 men
O’Donnell.
during the winter, on one day engaging single- which is to come off next Wednesday at St.
handed with a rebel brigade, and in a
Jttiicf Jottiugg.
John between the celebrated crews of Tyne,
square
A bey jumped ou to a j
stand-up fight driving the enemy from their England, and St. John, N. B.,and the grand
gger on Bracket
positiou, taking ruauy ot them
and
street yesterday
morning to steal a ride. Th b on the next morning, at break prisoners;
aquatic carnival at Halifax on the 29th, 30th
of day, iu the
first that the truckman knew about it h a
front liue, moving down into the dehse underand 31st of this month. In order to accommogrowth with fixed bayonets in that terrible
beard a yell aud looking around saw that th x
date the large number desirous of viewing
double charge of the 6ch of May, for the eneboy had tumbled ofl* and the wheel had bruis
these contests the International Company will
my were on the poiut of charging our lines at
ed his leg badly.
the same moment. There this regiment, hand
put on the route the fine steamer New Brunsin hand with their brothers of the 4(h
The foL’ of vesterdiiv dr«iv.» in ♦
t
Maine, wich, which will make several extra trips to
broken
having completely
through the enemy’s and from St. John? She will leave this
tilling the harbor with their craft.
evelines an« uouDiea them
back, took their stand
Dr. Carruthers was called away
suddenly 01 I at the edge ol the woods on the plank road ning at 6 o’clock; also on Monday 21st, Satur
against the foe pressing upon both flanks, and day 24th, Thursday 31st and Tuesday, Sept.
Tuesday to Augusta by the news that hi
grimly waited, while their numbers were melt- 5lh; returning on the
daughter Miss Sarah Carruthers, clerk at tin
19th, 24th and 29th of
ing
—waited for the help which never
Hospital iu that city,- had been Jthrown from : catne,away
August and the zd and 7tli ot September. Exto press on and complete the work.
In
carriage and severely injured. How severe 1,
their rear some hundreds of
yards, pleuty of cursion tickets for the first three trips will he
is not known.
troops were tying flat on their faces; in front,
issued at low rates. Such an opportunity for
not any further, although unknown to
Mr. Daniel C. Shaw for some time connecter 1
them, viewing the coast of Maine, spending a tew
were the headquarters of Lee himself.
The
with the Atlantic and Pacific
Telegraph Ccm
opportunity was lost; instead of a line of bat- days in the Provinces and witnessing one of
tle to aid them, up rode, alone, the glorious
pany at Rochester, N. V., has accepted a posi
the most exciting boat races that has ever been
white-haired Gen. Wadsworth, full of fire, aud
tion with the Western Union
got up, is seldom offered, and the public should
Company in thi
the only general officer on that
part of the
city.
field, waving hissword and cheering the hearts avail themselves of this chadce.
of the gallant Maine boys for
Judge Goddard and Col. J. M. Brown an
The New Brunswick will leave here at 6
victory. But,
alas! then and there, at the foremost
about to erect summer residences at their nev
point o'clock this evening on the first of these extra
reached by our troops that
day, the General trips. For further particulars see the advercounty seats at Falmouth Foreside.
tell from his horse, shot dead. Not until
every
Miss Howard, late o!
round ot ammunition was used; not until all
tisement
Philadelphia, and morr
recently of Tilton Academy, N. H.. has beei
prospect of support was gone and the enemy
Tax Sales —There was a large attendance
had
collected and reformed their
adrled to the corps of teachers at Gorham Sem
troops, did at the sale of
these Maine boys reluctantly,coolly aud
city property, sold for the taxes
slowly
inary.
mose to the rear.
One halt their 400 were alassessed thereon for the year 1870, at the City
The large Honduras
ready killed and wounded.
serpent, for severa
Treasury yesterday. The attendance has usualAt Spottsylvania, on the 12th of
weeks past to he seen at the ferry
May in ly been small and the
house, Ferrj
Hancock's
bidding dull,but this
famous
the
gallant remaincbaige,
Village, died last Sunday, as it appears of in
der numbering less than 200 rauk
order was reversed yesterday, lor the bidding
and
is
auition; it has partaken of no food since it has still in the front line aud tlie very first file,
to set
was very spirited, probably because no torm of
toot upon the rebel
been in charge ot Capt. Dyer.
breastworks, and, seizing business at present affords a revenue ot twenty
the cannon of the
to
turn
their
Mrs. T. T. Davis, the authoress, is
enemy
guus
visiting
upon them.
Here one of its privates
per cent, income. We never saw so sharp
capt ured
Mrs. M. J. M. Sweat of this city. Mrs. Davis
a
General (.rohusou), and the fruits of
Major
bidding before, aud some of the property was
the charge in every respect are well
will be remembered as the authoress of a “Life
known.
sold as low as one twentieth of it for the taxes.
f ile history of tile
of Sir Philip Sydney’* besides many contriburegiment is full of just
such good work, aud the survivors can
proudly
tions to the Atlantic Monthly and other
Nabbow Escape.—A day or two since Mr.
look back and recall it all. May all assemble
popular magazines.
James Peunell, of Saccarappa, while at work
on the 18th, aud respond to their names at roll
call at the hour ol 8.45 a. ui., on Custom House
The house No. 145 Oxford street,
in his wire factory in that town,
wooden, 2 wharf in
putting in a
Portland.
12 story, on leased land, was sold
new water wheel,
slipped and tell iuto the
Tuesday af
ITS OFFICERS—HEBOIC ENGAGEMENTS.
auction by F. O. Bailey & Co. to Mr. James
river. The water was deep and running swiftThe first officers of the 17th Maine were:—
but Mr. Peunell managed to seize some
Bailey tor #G5 above incumbrances upon it o Colonel—T.
ly,
A. Roberts, Portland; Lieutenant
#2,300.
Colonel—C. B. Merrill, Portland; Major—G. logs floating in the river and kept bis baad
The carriage manufactory of I. K. Kimball
W. West, Fort Kent Plantation; Adjutant—
above water until he was seen by so ne one
Charles W. Roberts, Portland; Quartermaster from the bank and rescued. His
No. 13 Preble street, was sold the same
leg was quite
day
Jacob T. Waterhouse, Portland; Surgeon—
to Alexander Edmund for
badly hurt
#50 above iucumH. L. K. Wiggin, Auburn: Asst.
Surgeon—
brauces of between #2,700 and
#2,800. The William Weecett, Standish; Chaplain—HarPebiodicals.—Godey’s Lady’s Book for Sepmanufactory buildings were also on leased vey Horsey, Portland.
tember hasbeen received aud is for sale at the
J be last officers were: Colonel—C. P. Matlaud, and sold by tbe same firm.
tocks, Portland; Lieut. Colouel—Win. Hob- book and periodical stores of Messrs. Bailey &
The Reunion of the 1st, 10th and
29th Maine
soli, Saco; Adjutant—George A. Parker, LewNoyes, and H. L. Davis, Exchange Street;
Regiments to-day will no doubt be a most deiston; Quartermaster—Josiah Remick, Portland; Surgeon—Nahum A. Hersutu, Sanford. Loriug, Short & Harmou and Augustus Roblightful affair for tho participants. The “ExAsst. Surgeons—N. B. Coleman,
Portland, inson, under Falmouth Hotel, also at the school
press will leave Custom House wharf at 8:45
aud James G. Sturges, Standish;
Chaplain— book, music and periodical store of E. C. AnA. M. and 10:45 A. M.
J. F. Levering, Portland, ( aow ot
Concord, N. drews, No. 36 Center street, and at the book
The steamer “New Brunswick”
Capt. Pike H.)
and periodical depot ot Messrs. Fessenden
West
was made Colonel Oct.
Major
commences to-night her excursion
2,1853
trips to aud discharged April 17, 1885; 1st Lieut, C. P. Bros., Lancaster Hall.
Halifax and St. John for the
accommodation
Mattocks, Portland, was promoted to Captain
of all those who
Dec. 11,18*:3, and Colonel May 9,1885; 1st
Big Catch.—Schooner
may desire to he present at
Dreadnaught, Capt.
Lit'lit. f* A. RiliilllllV <■(
the great International Races.
Williard, left on Sunday night, on a cruise for
Tickets and
uiuterl to Adjtitaut Jau 4, 1864, and discharged
state-rooms can be secured at Railroad
mackerel.
She returned to this port
Tuesday,
Wharf, Oct. 31, 1864; Dr. Pascal Ingalls of Casco, was
of the Agent Mr. Stubbs.
with three hundred barrels of fine mackerel,
Assistant Surgeon from September 11, 1862, to
March 2, 1863; and Dr. L. E. Norris of HampH. N. Jose Esq. has been
bhe has taken this season so tar between six
appointed one of
den, lrom April 10,1863, to Oct. 1,1863; Rev. hundred and seven hundred
the Building Loan Commissioners in
barrels, and is
rl. Hayden,of Portland, was Chaplain from
place of
Hon. Woodbury Davis deceased.
“high line’’ in the Eastern fleet.
March 26, 1863, to Aug. 29, 1863.
Tbe reminiscences will be interesting to the
Miss Anna Louise Cary arrived at the FalMackerel are not biting so freely now as
old veterans who will assemble on the coming
mnilth Hnfpl VODlairilan
they did last week and the first of this. They
also to their brothers in arms
occasion,as
have gone in among the rocks and the craft
Chas. Sawyer was brought before Trial Juseverywhere.
tice Webb at Saecarappa
It was mustered into service in this
city Aug, that are after them between Matinicus and
yesterday for keeping a drinkiug -house aud tippling shop and 18, 1862, for three years,by Maj. J. W. T. Cape Ann are not so successful in tueir catch.
Gardner, U. S. A and mustered out at Washbound over till the September Term ol the Suington June 4,1865, at Bailey’s Cross Roads,
The Portland & Ogdensburg, the Maine
perior Court.
by Capt. Charles H. Hayes, A. C. M., by or- Central and
all the railways in the
ders from the War Department. The retaliatState, so
There are 44 boarders at that
delightful sum- ed men were transferred to the 1st
far as they have been approached on the subRegiment
mer resort known as
Terry’s Hotel, four of Maine Heavy Artillery. The
regiment left lor ject, have agreed to transport passengers to
them arejadies. Only one of the number has
home J une 4th, the same day or muster ont,
the great Show ami Fair here the last week iu
brought her Siratoga trunk with her aud she and arrived at this city on the 8th, and was
paid oil and discharged on the 19th. Company September, at half tare, and stock tree. The
came from the Free
City Boaiding House.
D., 2d United States Sharpshooters, was trans- posters for the show, which are immense colorThe city officials are going to have the Stafferred to this regement Feb. 1st, 1865.
ed bills, are now ready for distribution through
ford Block cleaned out. It is a
Tbe lollowiug is tbe official fist ot battles in
perfect vault
the State.
which this regiment bore a gallant part:—
of filth.
Fredericksburg,
Chaneellorsville,
Gettysburg,
Pocket Picked.—A lady intending to take
Four men went to work
yesterday afternoon
Auburn, Mine Run, Wilderness, Po River,
dragging the harbor ia the neighborhood of the Spoltsylvania, North Anna, Toiopotomy, Coal the Grand Trunk train at 1 o’clock yesterday,
Harbor and Petersburg. With such a noble
had her pocket picked while standing iu the
place where young Tartridge was drowned in
record and interesting associations the 17th
order to recover his body if possible.
refreshment room. She had just purchased a
Maiue can boast of a prestige which is a noble
Rev. Geo. W. Bieknel! has
accepted the call
possession to themselves, a glorious inheritance glass of lemonade, and put her pocket hook
extended to him by the India St. Uuiversalist
to their posterity and an honor to the Btate
back into her pocket. Wheu she feit for it
*
If Wm m-.W
and nation.
Society to become their pastor.
again it was gone. All her money being gone
Bilan Barbour, father of Adam W. Barshe was obliged to postpone her journey.
Accident on the Grand Trunk Railroad.
bour, policeman of this city, fell on the side- —A Man Badly Injured.—An accident occurred
Mortuary.—The whole number of deaths
walk in Saecarappa yesterday
morning with a ou tbe Grand Trunk Railroad at Pownal yesstroke of paralysis. He was taken home and
terday afternoan, but how serious in its results during the month of July was 45, from the
died in the afternoon.
we were unable to ascertain. The
regular train fo'lowing causes:
A fine pair of swans from
Consumption, 1; Suicide, 1; Dlsecse ol Liver, 1;
Hamburg have from Montreal due in this city at 2 30 p. m. Paralysis, 1; (Jafuility,
2; Dropsy ol Brain, 3; Comw ig
been placed in the Evergreen
on the siding at that station waitstanding
plication,
1; Abscess, 1; Lung Fever, 4; Old Age, 4;
Cemetery.
Rupture 1; Solteuing ul Brain. 1; Jaundice, 1; Bis
House No. 128 Spring street was sold at aucing for the regular train from this city for Mon- ease
ot Heart and Braio, 1; Cholera lntaolum, 1;
treal to pass by. As is customary Mr. Lawtion by F, O. Bailey & Co.,
Fistula, t, Bilious Fever, 1; ayphoid Fever, 1;
yesterday, to C. C.
I: FitB, 1; Still Born, 3;
Diarrhea,
rence
for
is
a
member ot tbe firm of Tuttle
(wbe
Congestion ol
$3965.
Daly,
Lungs, 1; Heart Disease, 1; Unknown, 2.
& Lawrence of that village, traders, and also
The High Street Sabbath School is
E.
L.
making
Wise, Supt. of Buiials.
arrangements for an excursion to Sebago next having charge of the Post Office) stepped out
lrom the store close by and proceeded to to the
week.
jUIMCEIiCANEOtTH NOTICES.
Francis & Sawyer’s dramatic company, with train standing on the siding to deliver the mail
Braithwait’s Retrospect of Practical MediMisses Clara F. Norris and Ella Dietz aud Mr.
to the mail agent.
The train from Portland
cine and Surgery,of July, 1871, page 30
John S. Norton, as the
says:—
principal artists, will was coming down the main track at a speed of
“It is certain that a feverish condition is from
make a tour through this State in a few weeks.
about six miles an hour, aud the people on the
A small Irish boy
the name of
the
stationary train cried out to Lawrence to look the very first associates with a decrease
Sexual Scienc

$290 Pianos

■

_

inun

by

was

bitten by

a

dog yesterday.

of

Doherty

The animal is

doomed.
The Advertiser says a corn doctor here had
a patient the other
day who had cut off two of
his middle toes to make his feet fashionable.
He was probably a near relation to the Heathen Chinee.
The Japanese troupe is to perform here again
the 25oh and 26th of this month.
The Board of Aldermen were in session yesterday revising the voting lists.
The delegates to nominate county officeri
meet at City Hall at 10 o’clock this morning.
Messrs. Hoyt, Fogg & Breed have purchaser
and consolidated with their own the circulat
on

out. But be walked right on to the track with
his head bent down as if in thought, aud was
struck by the cow-catcher of the train going
East, throwing him up some distance and on
to tbe side ot tbe track.
He was taken up in*
sensible with the blood oozing from his head,
aud carried into tbe store. How badly he was
hurt could not be ascertainei by our informant as tbe train for Portland left
immediately
after the accident. Mr. Lawrence,
wedearn,
was about forty years of
age, aud bad been re-

oxidising processes.

cently married.

etc., by

A

Singular Case.—A woman living on
Forest street, in this city, |keeps a brood of
duck, and lately she noticed that the largest
aud finest one appeared to be ailiug. She doc*

ing library ot J. B. Lucas.
The

boat in which Locke and Partridge
were last night when struck
by the stearnei
was found
yesterday near the place of the dis

tored it to the best of her knowledge, but in
vain. The duck finally died. The woman being anxious to ascertain the cause of the fowl’s
death, cut it open, when a singular wight pre-

aster.
Gen. H. G. Thomas of this
cily, was in Venice the last of July.
The Ocean House at Cape Elizabeth is no*
quite full, many folks from Montreal and tin
Dominion generally being among the sojourn
ers there.
Hon. Phinehas Barnes was
very feeble yes

sented itself.

In the crop ot tbe dock was a
large frog, like any other (except that it was
covered with a very thin skin, through which
the blood vessels could be plainly seen,) completely filling the crop, thus causing suftocation. It seems that when the duck was young
it must have swallowed a little
aud

polly-woy,

terday.

VVe hear that a Rockland fire
company ex
pect to visit Portland this week.
The lightning last
evening was very vivic
and the flashes were of
singular beauty, light
inS UP t,ie heavens at times with the effect o
a calcium light lor the
space of a few seconds
The M. C. M. A., at their
meeting last even
ing, decided to dispense with their annual pic
nic.
We understand that Manager Scliuhman o F
the Japanese troupe, has extended an invita
tion to the managers and inmates of the Or
phan Asylum to attend an exhibition by th ;
troupe at City Hall ou Saturday afternooi
the 26th inst. And little “All Right” will prt
cticii iauy present wun a .Japanese cnarn
Several of the hotels of the city are bavin

dclii

unprecedented run of business the presen
Prominent among these is the wei
known United States Hotel. The other even
ing two coach loads were turned away for wan

nr/»_

this polly-wog bad
singular habitation.

grown

and thriven in his

States

Revenue

Jucuuilocn, t apt. Johu A. Heuriques
at Batb,Tuesday after*
nuou.
Sbe had ou board the dead body of
Joseph Williams one of her seamen, who was
drowned at Liunekiu’s Bay.
He fell over the
bow while the vessel was
getting underway,
:4,1<^ life buoys were thrown over and
every
human exertion made to rescue
him, but belore a boat could reach him life was
extinct. It
was
thought that he must have struck the
auchor whi,e lulling.
Williams has a half
brother livin« iu
The coroner from that
city went aboard to view the
body but deemed
steamer

commamliug, arrived

inquest unnecessary.

an

season.

1

ot room.

Tuesday evening the Maine Scat
Hooting Company gave a choice spread at tbi
hotel to several
citizens, the whole atlaii
though somewhat mixed with talk of this ne\
and valuable
article, was highly enjoyable
largely through the efficiency of the
proprie
tors of the

as Albinos in
the flist part
ol their entertainment—an entirely new feature—in white faces, wigs, dress, hands, etc.
but with red neck-ties as a startling contrast.
They also oiler a wonderful dissolving panorama of the Franco-Prussiau war. That the hall
will be crowded, none can doubt.

Ia!!T'~Thla

Maine

*KS57~

out of five mile heats takes the jmrae

State

company is

Roofing

Company.—This

prepared to turn out at its
business, Preble street, anew patent
now

piece ot
roofing that has met with excellent success in
the West. The material used is made of reduced tar, plaster, sand, rosin and cement.
Those who have examined speak favorably of
it. At present the company have order* for

Court

«,-x1.

as

singers they appear

afternoon a match fo
~0ff «'• forest
City Trotting Pari
that w II draw out an
immense crowd
Tin
annuals that have been
entered lor tbe race at,
tbe well known
gray gelding, Keauregard ti
wagon, and .be chestnut mare
Katie Sharp t
harness. The race win
conducted strictly ac
cordmg to the rules of the Fashion
and those who desire to see a

fi"

SK1F1 1& <fiA,YLOKI,'H

To-night
.1
the
celebrated Hk.ff &
Gaylord’* Minstrels
make their hrst appearance for a
long time at
Music Hall. They will create a
decided sensation, for apart from their individual
merits

States.

J

roofiuing hall in Thomaston, and
in other parts of the State.
a

ailments—temporary and permanent, trivial and fatal—are unquestionably due
to, and
associated with, insufficient oxidation."
The author of the article (Dr. Lionel
Beale,
F. K. S. physician to Kings College
Hospital)
has shown conclusively, by
analyzing tb« blood

our

etc., that oxygen is needed in most diseases.
Physicians and patients can be supplied with
Oxygen in its various forms, gaseous, liquid

Brower,
Congress street. Call
and see what it is doing, and read advertisement, “Oxygen Air" in anolher column.
Dr.

371

Palmer Hsuar, Chicago.
Mr. Meserve the proprietor is at the Falmouth on route to the Mountains. He is a
Maine man and commenced his hotel career
with us at the Elm, twenty years ago.
Many
ot

our

citizens have

stopped

with

buildings

him,

and

speak in the highest praise of his house. The
Palmer was completed last season and is the
finest hotel structure west of New York.
It
contains two hundred and fifty rooms, many
with baths aud closets connecting. Tufts best
Elevator. Mr. Meserve takes particular pride
iu giving Maine people good accommodations.
F. O. Bailey & Co., will sell at

Drowned.—The United

an

I doubt if we can oxidise
ourselvos too much.
The greater number of

at leu o

ciock

tins

ment of Furniture,
column.

salesroom

morning,a general assortCarpets, etc. See auction

Boys’ Clothing just received; large lot;
all new. At J. Burleigh & Co’s., 87 Middle
street.
One pound of the “Dollar Reward Soap,”
washes from ten to fifteen dozen pieces of or-

dinary family washing.
Foe sale by Chas. McLaughlin &

Co.

Portland.
The Life of St Patrick is the title
work now being issued in parts to form

of

a

a volume, by the well-knowu Catholic publishing
house of Patrick Donahoe of Boston.
It is
written by sister Mary Francis Clare, and is
said to be a work of rare merit, written in the

spirit of the present age.
It is| executed in
tha highest style of the art and
will, when
completed and fittingly bound, constitute n
beautitul volume. Mr. John McGowan is the
adent for the Diocese of
Portland, and will
canvass the city at once.
augl7th-3t
Mas. Manchester.—The
popular Physician
has returned to
Portland, aud can oe found al
the United States Hotel for ten

days only.

Ply Screens
street, for 50 cts.
*
Window

iy8tf

are

at

Lothrops, Exchange

assortment of Paper Hangings
Snades, Screens, etc., lor sale bv
Sevens & Co., 13 Free St.

Melancholy. When tfie
nervous system
loses its tone and vigor the whole
body sufferin consequence; not
unfrequently some one
organ suffers more than the rest, hence the
origin of Heart Disease,
Soften

Consumption,

Gorham. —The usual excursion of the
Mctii
odist Episcopal society and Sunday Seim,
I
to
the
will be made to-day
islands, leaving b
the boat at the foot of Pearl street at 10 l

Lively.—Our harbor is full o( fishing vessels
that put in
yesterday afternoon in consequence
°1 the
fog. Tlie ciews of many of them were

The most direct methoc
of cure lies in restoring the vital principle te
the nerves, which is most easily accompludiee

O’clock.

our

by using

ashore last
evening and made matters lively on

streets.

ing of the Brain, &c.

Fellows’ Compound Syrup

pophosphites.

of

H

aulldlw&'.ylt

v

TO THE DAILY PRESS.
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The Bangor Raiiroad Disaster

;

neither of the crews came to time, and thu I
the great event of the day came to naught
But not disconcerted by this disappointment ,
the party sought shelter in a large and coiumo
dions dancing ball, where Chandler discourse! I

NEW YORK.
Promoi nale of the New l.onn.
Is'kw York, Jay Cooke, McCulloch & L 0
teit'giapb Iroiu London to day that all t ,p
bonds of the iew loan.
$dl)0,000,000, a<>ign j
•Y ®cretary Bout well to ibe European mark ^
will be subscribed tor
almost immediately.
Telegraphic i;o**nuui*ictttiou wiili Japa *'
Telegraphic communication between tl is
city and Japan was established to-day. Me a
sages were transmitb d
thither from Loudi u
uud i^swers returned
this afternoon.
i'riiiaiaial
CommiA.innei- 81,ieIds today dischargt d
Smith, Of the American ship Ne I'li iS
lor alleged assault on his
first mate, at d
, vr;*
held in $2000 bail Barry, the first
mate ot tl e
stop Comet, lor cruel treatment to sailors.
Highly Improper.
Josiah Newman, a promiueut
Methodist

BY TELEGRAPl I

:

Verdict of
I\0

the Coroner’s Jnque; Jtt
WHITKUAMIIIXG.

Bangor, Aug. 1G.—The coroner’s inquest >U
the case ot the Maine Central Railroad dis: IS"
ter concluded the examination and return 3d
their verdict to-day. They find, first, tl at
Thomas Gallagher
9ih day of August

came

by

to h:s death

the

on

t

breaking down °*

examination of the brid Ie
bridge;
shows the timbers to be very rotten: that t ie
Railroad Commissioners made an examinatii 1U
of the bridge in 1870, and again in connects ID
the

that

an

with the Superintendent of Bridges employe id
by the railroad on the 8th ot June, 1871, bo ;h
of which failed to discover the defects. Thai

?

thorough

examination would have detect
the rottenness ot the timbers; that when tl ie
need of strengthening the bridge by arch 38
discovered

on June 8th, no notice of tl ie
given to the managers of the roi 11
until July 18th; that the notice left at thee 1“
fice of the Assistant Superintendent July 17i h
was not delivered to the Superintendent Uul ji
the 24th, a carelessness in the management in d
explained. That while there has been a larj e
increase in the business of the road, with moj e
trains and "heavier cars and engines, there hi 9
been no evidence presented that there has bee n
a
corresponding increase of labor or more fn
quent examination of bridges; evidence ha’
ing been presented that bridges like the one i n
question were to be examined only once i u
was

same

was

three months. That no proper
or|thorough e:
animation of the condition of the bridge wt
made either by the Railroad Commissioners <
by the employees of the railroad, aud it a|

r

the jury that life aud limb would ha\ e
been safer on this road without Railroad Con
pears to

missioners. because without them no divisio
of the responsibility could
possibly be allege!
The verdict is signed by John H.
Wilson, Col

ouer; J. W.
Laf'd, L D.

Palmer, Foreman; George Vt
Thurston, John L. Crosby, J. £
Wheelwright, H. H. Fogg.

Penobscot County

Republican Conveu
Hon.
Bangor, Aug. 16.—The Penobscot Count It
Republican Convention was held here to-dai
and very fully attended.
Joseph L. Smith I 1
Oldtown, John B. Foster of Bangor, John 1
Nickles of Kenduskeag, and John Kimball t [
Herman, were nominatee for Senators; Hoi
ace S. Nickerson of
Bangor, for County Treat
urer; Simon G. Jerrard of Levant, for Count
■

j

CoBimitfsiuuer.

Child Drowned.
Alice, daughter of Capt. McClellan of th 3
hark Rio Grande, of
Bootbbay, fell overboar 1
from the vessel to-night anil was
drownet:
Her body was recovered.
Kenuebrc County Convention.
[Special Despatch by International L.ine.1

Augusta, Aug. 16.—At the Republics ,
County Convention lielu in this city to day th 3
following gentlemen were nominated as candi
dates for the following offices; Reubeu Foste r
of Waterville, and John
May of WinthrOf
for Senators: ^sbury Young,
Pittston, Count 1
Commissioner; William M. Stratton, August:
Clerk of Courts; P. M.
Folger, Augusta, Reg
isterof Deeds; A.
Starks, Augusta, CouDt, 7
>

Treasurer. Most of the candidates were uom
iuated by acclamation. There was no
struggl
for the positions.

fokeign.

Newtown, Long Island, eluped on Mondli
with Cornelia Strong, taking $300 and
leavii
$200, the remaindei of his property, for tl £
of
his
wile
aud
three
small
support
children.
Cnlract Awarded

Maine.
contract for tl e
Ai.banv, Aug.
s’onc for the new Capitol has been awarded I 0
John K. Briggs. The stone will come froi 11
their quarry at Yarmouth, Me. The bid a;
greeated $3:17,000, and the highest bid ws S
,o

1(1.—The

$787,300.)
Speaker Blaine Serenade«l—Hie Spree
•n

agi liable misery aud wretchedness inflicted on
hut .Ir. ils i>f thousands by the late war betweeD
France aud Prussia, the vast numbers that
were siain, l.e still vaster number that were
less kindly dealt with iu their cruel wounds
and maiming, aud tiie hardly less cruel burden nl debt and tax falling on all alike, we
may, in some laint degree, measure tbe blessiugs ol a policy that avoids war and secures a
peace founded upon justice and upon honor.
And the differences with England were of
the gravest possiblo character. Those between
France aud Prussia were tint trivial in comparison. The latter was settled by an appeal
to arms, aud a trightlul war.
It is Ilia highest
honor of an Administration, at whose head
stands a victorious soldier, that the furmer
were adjusted in the spirit of that great beatitude which was given to us in the Sermon on
the Mount.
But, gentlemen, I must close. I have detain
ed you too loug already and were I to claim
your attention while I recited the achieveinents ot the Republican party during the period of its national power, the night itself
would give place to the day before I could finish.
I point you to a continent
untrodden,to-dav,
by the foot of a slave. I point you toaconsti"“turn rounded and
ill all the eleperfected
ments ol evil
lights and personal liberty.
I
’be
credit
aud
currency that bore
y,M11"
triumphantly through the severest of wars
assured lous the amplest
prosperity
in 'ill ,fV^P
I point you to a nation
id
ot pe°I»le, the
freest, linpiest
!
and
I ooiiit t. T, PeI?u3,011 the K'°be, and finally
fact thae the policies and
measures
h COIDmabded these were
the
polljies aud “"“asures of the
Republican party.

h

the Occasion.

Saratogo, Aug. 1G.-Speaker Blaine wj 3
serenaded at Grand Union Hotel this eveniuj
10 000 people beiug mesent. Enthusiastic af
planse greeted Mr. Blaine, who was introduce 1
by A. Sackett, ol Saratoga, aud spoke as to!
lows:

or,‘'r,,UfpeacemLt !;'’nH

whinh^*
noSs»,.?™

1:1 ko 11111,0,;
mi„
Gentlemen—To so much of this ovation a ,
Report from tbs Mt8„ni „IBce.
may be personal to myself I tender you m;
Washington, August 16-7.30 p. m —The
must gratelul thanks.
I cauie hither, as yoi
cloudy aud threatening weather will probably
all did, to enjoy lest and recreation aud the in
vigoration ot this most delightful resort, and [ clear away to-night very generally in the Middie
ant) Eastern Mates, and will be
am very sure that the
follewed on
quiet ot my stay is no t
Thursday by rising barometer and clear and
broken by this vast concourse ol people for th
weather uortli of Virginia,
mere purpose of paying a personal compiimen 5
Kentucky and
Missouri.
Conditions remain favorable for
to so humble an individual as my seif.
Hold
and
weather
in
cloudy
rainy
Florida, for aftering, as 1 do at present, a positiou of respousi
bility in connection with our National Gov noon 011 the Gulf coast.
erument, I am forced to iufer that the men
Wralher Report—Aug. 16-1? P. M.
fact of your assembling is an invitation for mi
War Depariment, Signal Service U. S. Army, Dito speak to you, however, briefly, upon the po
vision ol Telegrams and Reports tor the benefit of
litical questions aud issues of the hour, aue
Commerce.
yet at the very outset, gcntleineu, I feel com
h
V
pelled to say that there never seemed to me it
*5
Jj*
be a time, in our
In
fl
2.
p
history, when there was lesi
1166(1 ()f A anPGplt np nrlicn tlia fjpfo sif a nnhlif
Place
1 2
>
s
record carried with them, as patent |t > every
3
|
ot
M
£
B
one, so fully their own argument aud enforcer
I
.2
o
ao clearly their own conclusions.
3
§a»
Twogreal
observation. ^
oj
S3
V
jt
parties, between whom the American people
H
tt
£
5
divide their sympathy and their support, musi
‘S
ft
co
be judged, not by their professions, but by then
Boston.29 80 73
acts where each is in
W
Cloudy!
autboiily. The Republi- Cbarlestou.S.C..30Ol
80
cans are iu full houor at Washington and tht
RE
Fair
Obey time, W.T. 29.66 03
W
Clear
Democrats bear uudisputed sway in New York
06
Cb'cago.30.15
NW
Clear
Need 1 draw the picture which this brace ol
Cleveland.70.00 72
E
Clear
facts suggests to every intelligent mind? Iu
Oorinne, Utah..29.76 71
N
Fair
Washington, every dollar that can be saved Indiauanolis-3nu7 68
N
Fair
above the current expenses is faithfully applied
Mt.Washington Su.17 58
W
Cloudy
New
London ..29.85 75
to tbe reduction of the National debt. In New
SW
Thrt’ng
New Orleans....29.97 79
Calm
York every dollar that can be raised or wrung
Fair
73
W
lrom tbe taxpayers above tbe current expeusei
J™. } .29.88
Cloudy
Norfolk.29
96 79
SW
Fair
is faithfully applied to the beuetit oi a private
58
SW
Clear
£“0ba.30.23
ring ol politician speculators. Iu Washingtou Pittsburg. 30 10 70
N
8
Portland.29.80 09
we have witnessed with amazement and ad
SW
San Francisco. .30.00 55
NW
Clear
miration the payment of our Dutional debt at :i
Savannah.20
91 78
K
Fair
rate of $100,00(1000 per annum. In New Yuri
Washington. 29.S9 81
Calm
Fair
we have seeu, with cousteruatiou and alarm
Wilmington....30.05 79
SE
Clear
a
debt
such
an iucrease of the municipal
at
Montreal, C. E..30.05 79
SE
Clear
Barometer corrected lorjtemperature and elevation
rate as would involve, at no long period, tht
bankrupty aud ruin even ol that gigantic me
^ « ha in m it u x A
tropolis with its immense resources and iu
Xj,
fabulous wealth. It seems but yesterday that
Gen. Grant was inaugurated, and yet iu tbe
Foreian
Import..
brief period that has since elapsed $250,000,001
PICTOU, NS.—Brig Rio, 490 tuns coal to J. L.
of our d«bt have been paid, a sum equal to
Farmer.
more than one-eight of our entire bonded debl
as its exists at this hour: and this payment, be
Krcripia br Kailraada and Mtramboaia.
it remembered, has been made while taxes
Grand TRn:?K Railway.—199 cans
milk. 299
bbls. floor, S cars laths, I do
were repealed that were yielding $80,000,00c
oats, 4 Ho corn, 44 do
annum
when
Gen.
Graut came into power.
lumber, 1 doshoom, 1 do material. I do wheat, 1 do
per
wood, 1 do binders. 1 do oil, 4 do sundries.
Look at New York city during the same periShipment East—400 bbls. flour, 1 car spirits.* 1 do
od.
Its bonded debt increased to such a mamsundries.
moth extent that the authorities dare not conMaine Central Railway—H6 cases mdse, 25
fess its actual amount. Tax levies, all the
boxes
while, are heaped up beyoDd the imagination 26 19 beans, 9 do mdse 24 bdl9 dowels, 7 do leather,
pkgs sundries.
ol honest men, aud a scale of corrupt expenditure is maintained that challenges the credulinew V«rk Mtock and lyieoey Market.
ty of even those who are best acquainted with
New York, Aug. 16.—Morning.—Geld opened at
tne audacity of Tammauy Hall.
Ido not de112*@1*2}.
sire, gentlemen, to be understood as making a
The following are the forenoon quotations of Southrandom and reckless charge, inculpating every
ern States securities:
Democrat in the land ami bolding him respou- Tennessee 6s, new.
75}
s'ble for tbe corruptions in New York. I have
Virgiuia6s, new... 72
Missouri 6s. 954
too much respect tor individual members ul
Louisiana 6s, nevr...;.60
that party, and trust, I may say, that 1 have
Alabama 8s...tOO
too many friends within the ranks of that
Georgia
7’s. 81
party to permit me to'make so unjust an accu- North Carolina G’s, new.
sation; but Ibis I do say, aud 1 address it es- South Carolina 6s. 26}
72
pecially to honest Democrats, that tbe source South Carolina 6s. new.58
of tbe power and controlling guidance of that
New York, Aug. 16
Evening.—Gold closed firm
party are in just such hands as have been 112}'q) 112j}, at which figures all the dav's business
guilty of the gross Irauds recently exposed in was transuded; clearances lorty-seven and threeNew York. Without tbe aid aud leadership
quarters millions.
Governments were quiet and steady at close.
of Tammany it would be impossible for tbe
The following are the closing quotations ot GovDemocrats to carry the Stato of New York,
ernment
securities:
and without the State of New York thrir
chance in tbe Presidential contest of 1872 Currency 6’s.n.y
United States coupon 0’s, 1881.118}
would not be worth reckoning, aud they well
United States5-20’s 1862.INI
know it. 1 go further, gentlemen, anil aver
United States 5-20’s 1864.114}
that tbe power of Tammauy, with its money
United States .5-20's 1865,new...113}
United States 5-20's, 1867, new....113}
in tbe North and power and terrorism in tbe
South, are the weapous relied upon by the United States 5-20’s, 1868.114$
Democratic leaders to carry tbe Notional cou- United States 10-40s., coupon.114
test uext year; and if it were not for this we
Mouey continued unchanged at 2 @ 3 per cent.
Sterling Exchange quiet at 109} t® 109}.
should have absolute peace throughout tbe
Stocks were firm all day with a general advance in
length and breadth of the laud. Why, I ask, prominent speculative shares.
is there not as mach supremacy of law, as
The following are the closing quotations ot
much civil order aud as thorough a protection Stocks:
of life and property in the South to-day as
Western Union Telegraph Co..
61}
Pacific Mail. 52*
iu tbe North? Why s there more disturbance
N.
Y.
Central
and
Hudson
River
consolidated...
98}
between the Potomac aud Rio Grande than
N V. Central & Hudson Hiver consolidated scrip. 94*
there is between the Potomac aud St. LawErie.
30*
rence? I answer, simply because it is nut for
Erie preferred.....
59
the interest of the Democratic party to have it
Harlem.128
I answer, simply because it is the interest
so.
Harlem preferred.131

|
|

“KRanji*.

Withdrawal of German Troops.

Berlin, Aug. 16.—Provincial correspond .ence confirms the report of
negotiations pend
ing for the complete evacuation of France, bu t
affirms that the provocations offered to Get
many by the French newspapers endanger th ,
peace between the two countries. It adds tha t
it the French offers to make early
payments c f

indemnity are lulfilled, and there be no un
toward distuihance of the peaceful relation!
the withdrawal of the German forces Iron
Trench territory will soon be commenced.

Cholera.
16.—In Kingshurg, Prussia >

The

London, Aug.

the 14th inst., sixty two persons were at
tacked by cholera, and there were
twenly-twi
deaths fiom the disease.

ou

Meeting of ihe Emperors,
The meeting ol the Kmperors and their ad
visers at Gastien is generally regarded as
pledge of peace. The French pretend to he in
different to the meeting aud predict an alliauc
between France and Russia.
JAPAN.
Typhoon—Great I.oss of Life and Pron
<
erty.
Yokohama, July 2H. —A heavy typhoon a c
Robe, on the 4th inst., caused a loss of 460live!
Several vessels were also wrecked, includin
the Pride of the Thames, aud the captain tw *
mates and steward drowned.
The damage t 5
property is estimated at half a million dollars,
Foreign Items.
A private letter states that the *T!lnees r f
Thomas Hughes resulted from over work. Hi
physician has ordered him out of London t
Great Malvern, Worcestershire, for water cur 5
treatment.
The health of Queen Victoria is
reported b j
the attending physician as much
improve 1
since Tuesday. Her Majesty’s condition is noi T
and
the anxiety of th 3
reported favorable,
members of the royal family have been
great!
relieved in consequence.
\ hitter feud exists at
Strasbourg betwee 1
the troops and citizens. A number of Pruf
siau troops had become involved iu a
quarri iI
with several of the inhabitants, and a
fightei
sued, duriug which a uurnber belonging t 3
both parties were killed and wounded.
The Czar has informed Gen. Leflo th e
French Ambassador, that no
treaty or allianc a
of any description between Russia and
Germs
ny is in existence.
An immense meeting was held
Tuesday evi
nmg in Duudalkjreiaud, in favor of horn 3
rule.
Twelve thousand persons were
present.
Difficulties have arisen in Berlin in
reaper
to the evacuation ol the four
departments sti ,
held by the Germans, and the French
®overi
ment has, in
consequence, refused to admit A
satiau produce to the French markets until a
:
ter the German troops leave the soil of
Franci
In the Assembly Tuesday Rivet
submitted a
proposition that the President communical e
with the Assembly by meaus of
messages.
The House of Commons passed the
custon 9
and inland revenue bills, aud is
rapidly dispo iing ol accumulated business.

WASHINGTON.
The Indians,
Washington AHg. 16.-Vincent
te
Collyer
J
Dfrranliki from
L.V.
.1
...

■

r»

V

*uu

*°l'u

iubii..

■

ua iu

lows: Roving bands of
Apaches are rapid!
coming in. There are 1200 at Cornudo* de le
Alamos and 500 at Fort Stanton. Cochise ha j
been heard from. Rumors had been sent 01 t
from different points
giving the Apaches fa ir
warning that if they want peace they mu* t
come to the reservation
designated, the Uu ,s
are seriously
discontented and should t e
promptly attended to. The Nava joes are quie
liny have over 40,000 sheep and will be sr If
sustaining in a few years.
Decision in Relation to Banka.
The Comptroller of Currency has decidf <1
that national hanks designated as depositorii is
for the new 16»n are not obliged to hold a r< i"
serve upon the funds paid into the hank
upc “
the subscriptions to that loan and deposited
the credit of the United States governmet f
t»
basing his; decision upon the ground that tl ie
law gives the Secretary of the Treasury puw ir
to prescribe regulations under which uatioo II
hanks may he made government depositor^ 3.
and what amount and kind of securities sha
he required of banks for the safe keeping at a
prompt payment of government depos.ts. I kS
for the depositoiies designated for the ne w
loao, the Secretary of the Treasury makes a
special arrangement with tho hanks which is
satisfactory to the government, and hence the '0
is no necessity lor hanks to hold a reserve n
addition to other securities required. This rt 1*
iug is approved by Secretary Boutwell, hutdo ?9
not apply to any other government deposit s*
Those having specified government lunds d B“
posited iiuder general regulations are still I-o
he proted by a proper reserve of lawful mone y*
Decision Reserved.
Commissioner Douglass in a letter to Colle c.
tor Ames of Pravidence, R. 1 to-day, reserv .(1
Commissioner Pleasanton’s decision, wlietb 3r
called a receipt or otherwise, which contains a
contract to coutiuue in force a policy of insi rance which
has not expired, is exempt fr< m
stamp duties. Commissioner Douglass hoi is
written
contract
made in the form of a
any
ceipt or ortherwise, which renews or continu es
a policy requires the same
stamp as the ori| rj_
ual policy, whether a renewal of the recei pt
was giveu before or altei the
expiration of t ae
policy. The stamp tax referred to yields t ae
goverumeut about half a million dollars 1 er

J

ui

uie lasinot-rauc

party

V ice-President Colfax and Senator Wiudi
have gone to Red River and will
go fri
tbeuc to Fort
aid

Carry

Manitopa.

m
m

Heading.114|

condition

l" r1 I'1,1
Iniiio rvt;

M, ut Salesroom
btmuhu ud
hail
I | |
k
Chamber Sols- Ma

i,71

.a

mil 111
2 paiute

liogany Furniture, Kurowloii Table.,

place

Feaibir'Bedi-

Thursday. August 17th,
At
?r,*„ uAe
Thf

Desirable .-uburbuu i ropcriy tor
Male ai Auction!

fume island ol Ca
co Ilav. ami all win) were evei
members ot the regiment are invited to assemble
b'ea,“er Express, at the end ol Custom
a'

"»-'5 a- m.
Portland in season lor tin*
UiHJM any ol the rail-

or

>

w, retuni to
loantry membsrs i"*"

II
J

|

Tiekels lor the round trip ft r>0 Mil annhl’s
°' **“ r‘,{iuleut wil1 l,e
»«*dy lor dellfery
3 at
M,e
the Hm

time.augt3

Forest

d

F. 71
Auuual 17, IM7I, Hi 4 e’elerk

City Trotting

Match

Park

On the prenil.ea, the Home.lead place bolocglng to
tb. .leeeaw’d, ami
Anna Deake, late ol Cape Elllab
Flizabeiliconsituated at I he point in find Culm
with the
Ulning about, six ucre. olllm tillage land, about
-3
ta d piupenybeni,'
tlie
tbereoti:
oulUliiig.
an 1 |*r*m
Portland,
miles In m the City Building
»*nl entrance to it-*
■eiits
tin, vie

$500.00.

tor
Play

HFMile HciIm,

Three

be sutpaseeu.
rH \S. DEAKE, Administrator.
F. O. KAII.Li ^ < t*. Auctioneer*,

Fire!

in

Good day and track. To be trotted according to
Fashion rules.
These horses were recently matched an 1 trotted
Aug 1, owner to drive, ih** rece being wou by Kate
Sharp, and resulting in the present match lor $500:
the patrons ot the truck and all intonated in good
square trotting contests will uot be disapfiointed in

attending this race.
Trotting to commence

at 3 o'clock

CHAKLE4 DEAKE.

Market st., Saturday next, Aug
M, Horses. Carriages. Dump Cat ts
Ac.

WJjtps,

Harnesses
II.

All.FY Sc CO., Aucusntria.

K

augl7 (ltd

hall.

Hiid
lore Fixture-, ut
Auction.

Oroceriea

18th,

groceries
Soaps, Crockery
Balance Scales,
Measures, Ac.

as

SKIFF & GAYLORD’S

F. O. BAILEY A CO, Auct’fs.

Furniture, Carpets, Ac., at Auction.
shall
Aug 22d, at ten A M,
the furniture
ONsellTUESDAY,
h
12HSpring st. cousls
in^» in
Parlor Suit in bla<
we

in

Faces, Wigs, Dress,
Red

Feck-Ties,
dc.,

Large Sale of Army Clothing and

Something never witnessed by Mortal Eyes.

P/ii i.iikii
-»-I-o

Deputy Quartermaster General’s Office,
Philadelphia. Pa., August 10,

wom;i!,ftruL

Dissolving Panorama!
THB

—

Is still with this Mammoth
Organization
LOW GAYLORD,
JOKUAYLORD.
Sole Proprietor.
G*n. Agent,
auglti 17 18

3.000 pairs drawers,
2 000 ohirtB

29,000 wool blankets,

EYCIRSIOY.
Sabbath School

aid

•ONNEGTED

1871.

Puilic auction at SCHUYLARSENAL. Philadelphia Pa., comon
TUKSDAY, Sept 12 1871. at 10 o’clock
mencing
A. M.t under the direction of Captain V. P. Van
M.8.
Antwerp,
K., U. S. Army, a large quantity o
and damaged clotuing, camp
new, unserviceable,
and garrison equipage, consisting in part of
11,7)00 great coats,
be sold at

KILL
WILL

Franco-Prussian War

The

,u»e

k walnut and hair
part ol
cloth; Brussels Carper, Lounge, Secretary, Idling
Chair?. Extension Table, Ch ck, Reirigei mor. Curtains, Chamber Set, Toilet Set, Card Table, Feather
Bed, Excelsicr au l Husk Mattr.s***», superior Cook
Stove, together with the entire Kitchen r immure,
aulrtd
F. O. BAILEY A Co., Auct’rs.

The First Part will appear In

OP

wv

assortment ol
a retail s»or.,
Ware, Plattorm,Counter and Bpring
Show Ca*e, Tin ami Wooden
saiesioom a general
lv found in
usu

aul7dt«l

SENSATION

Albino Minstrels

a iic

21.1, at 2 1-2 o’clock P M,

MONDAY, Aug
sell at
ONshall
is
?uch

The Original and World-Renowned

Hands,

*

on

WK19th at 11 A

TWO NIGHTS.

White

€»., Auctr

A

Auction.

at
shall sell

promptly.

AUGUST 17th, and

K.ill.KY

Horses, Carriages. Harnesses*, Ac*,

P.

NEW

O.

F.
16 td

an

Tickets 50 cents. Ladies tree.
aulltdJOHN S. HEALD, Proprietor.

munic

cannot

Also a lot ol land running trom Cottage road to the
containing about j antes.
Also a lot Ol land «•! alnjut 31-2 acres, adjoining
land of John B. Woodbury and Lucy Talbot about
1-2 mile trom Ferry Village.

namesg. g. Beaut eg^rd to Wagon
names chest, m. Katie Sharp to Harness

Haines

wbi. h

sea

George H. BaPey
J. F

Portland

oi

w

a

Harboi,

Pay!

or
Beal

Y lireiiee obtained from ihe Hon Jolin A Waterman. Judge of the Probate uourt, I .hall sell at

public auction,

Thursday, August 17th.

1.600 pairs trousers.

300,000 pairs stockings,

5 000 pairs boots aud shoes,
23 770 knapsacks,
20.75? haversack•«,
and various other articles. The terms ol sale will l*»
stated in the catalogues, whii h can be obtained at
this office, or at the Schuylkill Arsenal, Philadelphia
Pa, by order ol the Quartet master General.

Congregation

WITH THE

NEWBURY ST., CHURCH,
make

Will

an excursion to Evergreen Landing, Fri*
Will leave Custom House
Whart in tbe Strainer Express,at 10.15 a. m.
Refreshments lor sale on tbe grounds. They cord!
ftly invite their friends.
auglTtd

STBWAttT VAN VLlET,
General U. S. Army,

Deputy Quarterma>ter

dav, Aug, 18tb, 1871,

deod

aug 15

15t

K.

---d

K.

HITAT,

Oommigsioa Merchant and Anotioneer

Special Notice !

|V O.

316 Congress gt.. will sell every evening
large assortment ot Staple and Fancy Goods.
Goods wnl be sold during the day in lots to sui
purchasers at wholesale prices. Cash advanced on mi
descriptions oi goods. Consignment* not limited.
February II, 18G8. dtt

rfaTTthis.
By request ol many admirers the management ot the
lapanese Troupe, will return to Portland J on Frilay JSt Saturday, Ang.125 & 26th; during the evening
Each Lady will be presented by
tTTLE ALL RIGHT, with a Beautiful
lapanese Charm. There will be also a Grand
lapanese Matinee, on Saturday afternoon, at
lialt past two. Priee only 25 cents, any part of the
House.

KrforvnancrM

Till! K

POPULAR

EXCURSIONS

1871. For the Season ot 1871.

Ladies* Look out for the

JAPANESE

PRESENTS I

CITY
&

Friday

Grand

!

JTALL
stAtli. Ml

AT THE RETURN

OF

Trunk

Railway.

Portland to Chicago and return, all rail, good
until Nov. 1st.$36.00
Portland toChlcagoor Milwauklc and return,
via Sarnia steamers, good uuil Nov. 1st
31.00
Portland to Detroit and return, good tor 30
days. 25 Oo
Portland to Niagara Falls and return, good tor

Saturday Evening,

Auerust

...

2flth.
THE

SATSUOTAS

30 days.
Portland to Montreal and return, good tor 20

25 00

days.
Portland to Montreal and return, via Quebec,
good tor 20 days.
Portland to Quebec and return, good lor 20

15.00

Royal Japanese

days.
Portlaud to Gorham and return, goo* 1 lor 21

TROUPE.

Portland to Brompton Falls and return.
Portland to Sherbrook and ret urn.
Portland to Island Pond aud return.
Portland to NiagaraKal'samlreturn.via Boston, Ne*T York, Sound Steamers, teiurniug
by Toronto, Moutreai ami White Mouutains.
all rail.
Do. do., returning via Hoyal Mail Steamer*..
Tickets via Sarnia Steamers—
Portland to Chicago or Milwaukee, tirst-class,
including State Room and Meals.

Prior to their

portuuity to

departure for home.

see

The last

these

17 00

16.00
5.00
12.00
11.50
8.50

days...

oov

Great Star Artiata.
Grand matinee for Ladiea' and Children, on Saturday alternoon. Price of admission will be only
y 2.1
cents, to all parts of the house.
Evening usual Prices. Admission 35 cts Reserved oO cts., lor sale 4 days in advance at Hawes <2fe
Cragin’s Music store.
4
open at 7; commence at 8.

28.00
33.ot.

19.0

TICKETS at lowest rates to Chicago, Sr. Louis, St.
Paul, Omaha, California, and all poiuts West, by
either New York, Boston or Montreal.

poois
H.

SCHUHMAN, Director,
H. DAVIS, Jr., Business Agent.
aogl7td

Drawing Rooiu ou«l bleeping

Pallmau’s

Caro

all the Express trains on the Grand
Trunk Railway.
For further information, and Tickets apply at any
ol the principal ticket office* in New England, at the
Depot in Portland, or at
D. H. BLANCHARD’S, oppo. Preble House,
No. 282 Congrewi street, Portland, Me.
WM. FLOWERS, Eastern Agent,
are run

DIRECT LINE

HALIFAX, IV. S,

on

innal9<ltt

Me

Rancor.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
order to accomodate the increased
witness the great
commodious side
steamer,

In

OXYGEN AIR

*o Halifax fo
gravel the
large and
ra^es.
wheel

forest city,

371

*»«! Saturday, al 4 1». HI.
Returning leaves Pryor’s Wharl, Halifax,
Every Tuesday at 4 P. HI.
Passage IS 00. Weals and State Rooms Kx-

DYSPEPSIA, SCROFULA,
And all disease* arising Irom impure blood.
Treated by Breathing “OXYUIN A
IK,'

weli

medicated Inhalation*

GRAND EXCURSION

in connection with other remedies.
invited to call and investigate

Ureal Boat Baeea.

t9lp b*in* postponed from Tuesday till
Thun-day evening, August 31st. aftbrdiog a delightlu Ocean Excursion, and giving an
opportunity
7
lo "'loess tbe Urand Aquatic Carnival

T^'hejre,urn

*PV'7

rwharrt!.'artiCU'“18

L’

,0

Grand

BILLIB«S.

Dr. J. P.
Drs.

E. Clark, J. M. Cummings and C. H. Barr

give permission to
plied with Oxygen

Bare

Halifax

Watches and

l

THE

23d ot August,
Tyne Crew of England and

Match

To

time.

come

oft at

the

ALSO

Grand
At Halifax

same

on

the

Chains, Set or Jewelry, Kings,

Ladies & Gents Pins,Sleeve Buttons

THE

Aquatic

Studs, Thimbles. Spectacles, Eye Glasses,

Carnival,

Capt

ot the

general assortment ot goods usually kept lu
a

regular Steamers of the line)

cost

j

Person* catling eirly

7th.
53T* heap Excnrtion Tickets will be Issued lot
the trips ot Aug 17th, 21st, and 2fith, at the tollowins
and

reduced rates:

Portland to St John and return,.• B.(K
Portland to tialtlax and return,. 10.31
I^^At St John there,pill be daily connection will
Halifax from August 21st to September Gtb.
For Tickets and state rooms apply to
A. K. MTITBBN, Agent,
Railroad Wharf, foot ol Stale st.
auM-tosepO

Bargain*

can obtain a
Few
ill I*adie»* bold Wait-Kc*.

E.

O'.

Rare

SWETT,

No. 77 Middle Street,
Next floor

jj24-dtf

to eorner ol

K.xch mge,

English Pollock,

Park.

City Driving

.Ipwelrv Ktnriv

FOR THIRTY HAYS

ber 3th.

Forest

rplml

rr

Returning will leave St John
August 19lh, *A4lh, '49th, September ‘Ad

>

a

The Nlearner New Brunswick,
S H PIKE, will leave Portland lor St

John,
Aujgu.1 17th, ‘Alai, ‘A6tb, 31.1 and Septem-

___

Forks, Spoons,

Plated Ware,

23lh, 30tb, and 31st of August.

&nd

(Independent

and Silver Watches,

Gold

Crew, and

Trotting

Jewelry

Hubik-rlber beine about to leave the city, amt
closing out bin business, otters hli stock in trade,
consisting ot
y

Wednesday, the

A

Bargains
-IN-

In order to atiord the traveling public an opportunity lo atteud I he great Rowing Match to take place
at St John
B, on

the famous St John

sup-

dtim

Boat Baces

between the celebrated

them. Physicians
Oxygenated Water.

refer to
ot

jnn'Il t,t,s

EXCURSION!
and

BROWER,

3»l long res* Street, Portland. Vie

International

John

are

PR Kit OP CHARI* EC

Steamboat

At St.

Pbe publie

Letters otinqu.ry promptly answered and treatment sent it' desired. Address,

J°HN I>0BTK0US’ Agent.

augll tf

of

CONS UMP TI ON,

Kxcurslon tickets good till September 5th,I!0 06.
ThoForest City baslatge and commodious State
Rooms and splendid Cabin accommodations, and allords tbe most convenient and comfortable.as wel1119
as
quickest route to Ualiiax.
The trip on August 26th, will make a

AtUrnic

cure

CATAKKH, BRONCHITIS, ASTHMA,

fCabin

To the

S ,‘r«‘etl

Congress
Established for the

—

upiaIu^llC$^01^,

will lake

(

Aucllon,
'"A

11

»•

diltref-es -pliug Beile. Mlrton,, Chaire.lJiKikStove'
Fie lire., Silver Piulen W ire, Crockery ami <)la„
Ware, Kitchen Furniture, &c.
F. U. BA I LEY A CO Aurt'rs.
anlBtd

—

400

Quintain.

*“

!

J the
^J16 12 day

annum.

mat such a

Regiments

walnut

I™1'

A“K

}*■*
V'

‘‘"1

Fo?

Michigan Centra!.120
of affairs shall bo maintained in the South as
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern... ...1091
shall prevent a lair, lull and unrestrained vote
Illinois Central..
ol the whole people, aud I do nut charge this
Cleveland & Pittsburg.
responsibility wholly upou the Democratic Chicago & North Western. 118$
70J
party in the Southern States.
Chicago & North Western preferred.9l«
They are the immediate actors but the re' Chicago A: Rock Island.108}
Milwaukie & St. Paul. 60J
sponsible endorsers are m the North.
II lu
the’Nortfi, -the Demoeratic party, to- Pittsburg Ac Fort Wayne. 994
The following were the quotations for Union Paday,sincerely, honestly and earnestly willed
cific securities:
it, there would be an end at once ot Ku-Klux
Union
Pacific 1st more.
outrages, nay, gentlemen, as iu the older time,
98}
Union Pacific land grants.!.*!,!.*!".. 834
ten righteous men might have turned
the
Union Pacific income bonds.
#6
wrath ol God from the doomed city of the
plain Union Pacific bonds.
88
so this day and this
hour, I believe I could Central Pacific bonds.99$
name teu leading
aspirants tor the Presidential nomination of the Dt mocracy, whose uuitDomestic Market*.
New York, Aug.
ed aud righteous appeals for peace in the
16-h.vening.—Cotton more
active
and
South would produce peace in the South, and
steady; sales 2561 Oates; Middling ui>la jdsl«4.
Flout—soles 7100 Obis; State and Westhis brings to the test the sincerity ot the new
tern dull and heavy ; State 4 40 ® 6
00; round boon
departure. Apd what is the new departure? Ohio 5 25 @ 6 30; W ostern 4 40
® 6 75; Sout hern 5 .10
Why, certain constitutional amendments be- ® o 00. Wheat 1 ® 2c lower; sales 133,000 bush.—
ing adjudged necessary to secure the full Iruits No. 2 Spring at 1 30 ® 2 00; Winter red Western 1 10
Of our victory over the Rebellion, aud these
® 2 00; Wbite M ichigan 1 60 @ 155 Cot n heavy and
1@ 2c lower; sales 148.000 bush.; good to choice
amendments, having been regularly adopted Mixed
Western 66* ® 68c.
Oats without derided
bv the reqisite two-thirds in both branches ol
Ohio and
40 @ 481c. Pork lower;
change;
Congress and the ratification of three fouitlis new mess 13 25®Wesiern.pt
13 37; prime do 10 50® 11 00.—
of the States, the Democracy relused to abide
Lard low.
at9®94<-. Butter dull; Ohio 10 ® 20c;
Slate 15 @ 30e.
by them.
Whiskey tinner; Western tree 95
Rice steady; Carolina 8J @ 9Jc. Sugar
In several instances, every Democratic
steady ; Porto
Kico9j; Muscovado 8®® 94c; lair to good relinmember of Congress voted against the resoluCoffee
ing
Rio
14
9}
®
9jc.
Arm;
Naval
®
161c.
in
the
tions
House, declaring these amendStores—Spirits Turpentine sleady at 48® 49c; Kosin
ments to be ofbinding force.
The last vole ol
Arm at 2 00 tor strained.
Petroleum dull; crude
the kind being given so lately, l ihink is April
13jc; relined at 23Jc. Tallow steady at 9® 94c.
of the present year; hut tbelate Mr. VallauWool quiet; tubbed 73c; pulled 52 @59; Texas 35
and
a
few
others discovering that this
@ 424 Caltlornia Spring clip 28) ® 40.
digham
attitude of the Democracy was incipient lie
Chicsoo, Aug. 16.—Flour dull. Wheat easier
firmer and higher for luture delivery; No. 2
hellion, culled a halt ami tbe party In the
Spring
1051.
Corn lower;No. 2 Mixed at 45c. Oats higher;
Nottb generally obeyed, resolving that upon
No. 2 at 30c.
Rye weak; No. 2, 50c® 561. Barley
the whole they would aeree to submit to the
2
No.
steady;
Spring 58 @ 61. High Wtnea strong at
Constitution of the United States, and th!
89o. Pork weaker at 12 .'5. Lard at ft ® 8Jc.
Live
law abiding spirit being so unequal with thal
Hogs Arm at 4 25 @ 4 80. Cattle—liberal supply and
a shade weaker at 3 37 J @ 6 25.
party and the sensation of constitutional ubedieuce so novel with them, that with the keeuReceipts—GU00 bids, flour, 61,000 bush, wheat, 159
OIK) bush, corn 89,000 bush. oats. 13,000 bush. rve.
ness of wit and reactive sarcasm, apparentlj
10.000 bush, barlev, 3,TOO brigs.
not appreciated by themselves, they, with one
i
Shipments—2000 bids, flour, 48,000 bush, wheat,
consent, called a “new departure;” but we
141.000 bush, corn, 28,000 bush, oais, 37,000,bush.
must be pardoned for a little incredulity as te
rye, 11,030 bush, barley, 3,000 bogs.
the full sincerity of the new departure unti
Toledo, Aug. 16. —Flour dull. Wheat weak ; No.
we see it bear trait.
When every man iu Hie
2 White Wabash 1 30; Amber Michigan 1 2pl@ 1 21United States eujuys his full right to prosper!
No. 1 Amber Illinois 123; No. 2
do, 118® 1 181
Coin declined le; hieb mixed
ty, his full protection to person and his uudis52jc; low do 494c. Oats
steady and in mod-date demand; No. 1 at 361c: No 2
turbed, unmenaced rightof suffrage, and all
at 33c; Michigan 35J; rejected 30c.
this by the cooperation of tbe Democracy, we
Cincinnati, Aug. 16 Pork dull at 12 25. Lird
will begin to have some faith in the purity ane]
sincerity of the sudden conversion ot that par- unchanged at 8j ® 9c. Bulk meats droopli g; shoulders4| @ 5; rough st 'es 5j@57. Bacon draping;
‘y6 a 6j; clear sides
74 ® 73c.Cattle unchanged. WhisUntil then we will pray and hope for the
key in lair demand at 88c.
best, and yet all the while be tortured with dis
hreiglitsto Liverpool firmer. Com 8$3 @
Cotton
^ 9.
trust, lu illustration of my feelings you wil
per steam jd.
pardon me it 1 narrate a homespub anecdote
^—Cotton
heavy;
Middling
which came to my lips when the Maine De
mocracy made their new departure. A pioui
Savannah, Ang. 16.—Cotton dull; Middling6 upy
old deacon of the Freewill Baptist Church hat
lands at 17}c.
a scapegrace ton who gave him a vast deal o
Mobile,
Aug. 16.—Cotton in good demand: Midtrouble, and who after yeais of m soonduct auc
dling uplands 17$c.
bad morals rap off aud was unheard of fci
Nkw Obi bans, Aug. 16.—Cotton
several yeais, hut fiually when the old gentle
quiet; Middlings IG$c.
man was well advanced in life aud his proper
tj had to be disposed of, the son turned up
■'•reign markets.
professing to be a thoroughly reformed mai
Liverpool, Aug. 16-11.30 A. M.—Cotton opened
aud a" exemplary member ol the church. Tin
fl mei ;Mnidling uplands 8}d ;sales estimated at
10,000
old man was of course delighted and eager to be
bales.
Hevo iu his sou’s sincerity, but without a shadi 1
16—11.30
A.
Aug.
Loisdon,
M.—Consols opened at
distrustful aud in order to assure himself, hi
93$ @ 03$ tor money and account.
subjected his sou to a personal examination, ti
American securities firm—IT. S. 5-20*81186’ 934*
ascertaiu evidences of his conversion, as thee
do 1865, old, 93$; do 1867, 924 J U. S. 10 40’s
93$’.
logiaus term it. When the examination wai
Evening.—United States
Jf?ANFF<i'KT\ AUK*
concluded the old man said: “Joshua, you an
5-20 bonds closed at 96$ for 1862s.
swerwell; your evidences seem good, aud
LiVERPOOL, Aug. 16.-2 P. M.-Cotton closed
sincerely trust that you have met with
easier; Middling uplands 8J9@8$d ; sales 12,000 bales.
*
Laid 43s 6d ^ cwt.
change of heart; but before God I have har
rowing doubts.”
Lopdon, Aug. 16— 4 30 P. M.—Consols closed at
But the list of Democratic offences is not ex
93$ lor money and account.
hausted. Responsible for continued disordei
American securities—U. S. 5-20s,
1862,934;
8 do 1865
in the South, their recent conduct in the cih
old, 93}; do 1867,92$; U.S. 10-40s 91.
ol New York threatens that most dangerous o'
16.—Rentes closed at 55f 87c.
Paris,
Aug.
all political excitements—a war of clans an<
Iiverpool, Aug. 16—4 30 P. M.—Cotton closed
of creeds. This government is based ou abso
ste idy ; middling uplands
8}^8|d; sales 12,000 bales.
lute toleration of ail forms of religious beliefs
3000 lor export and speculation.
including
the Protestaut and Catholic, the Jew aud Gen
Wheat 10s 8d. Corn 30s.
aud
whoever aims to strike a blow at thi !
tile,
rights ol oue imperils thereby the rights of all
Bomou Stock List.
The same arsicle iu the Federal Constitutioi 1
Sales at the Brokers’. Board, Aug 16.
which guarantees freedom of
religious heliel
guarantees the right ot the people peaceful! | United States Sixes. 1881. Ug
Union Pacific Land Grant.Sevens......*"**"
to assemble, and when the Democratic
81
govern
Balts Manuiarturing Company..
117
ment ol the city of New York
undertook I )
Union Pacific Railroad.*.***,’“"
ao|
say that a certain procession ol Protestant
[Sales at Auction.]
should not march through tbe streets ol th
Eastern Uai 1 roau ...
)1H
"*****
American metropolis, they were- false to th »
Michigan Cental Railroad.
p»0s
1
Boston and Maine Railroad.
first principles cl religious
147
freedom, aud aimn
Bath City Sixes, 1891.
a deadly blow at the
spirit of American libei
Eastern Rail Road Sixes, 1874.*
A
y3Z
Protestant myself, I stand for the right
tyWestern Railroad Sixes..
100
of all, aud while I concede the fullest
rights c
the Catholic Irish lo celebrate St. Patrick’
Day, I demand an equal right for the Protest
anc Irish to celebrate
Boyne water. The spiri
nf rpllcrinnu 1!1.__ r..n__•_i

IAIjCTIOim
07.l2'",;"li‘y'

The Ibitii annual reuniou ol the 1st, 10ih ami 29tl

Muiuu

SALKS.

Furniture. Jfcc.

HE-El* ION.

■

—

PRANCE.
Pluu and Counterplots.
London, Aug. 15.—Advices from Paris sa r
that the city is excited, the situation threaten
mg, and trouble is apprehended irom variou
sources.
To-day is the fete of Napoleon, am I
the air is full ot rumors that the
army will re
volt against the Assembly, declare McMahoi
regent and demand the Empire. The peopli
are leaving Paris in a stamuede.
Some hellov
mat me Grieamst scheme is
ripe lor a coup d |
etat aud is being pushed
by the proposition ti >
make Ihiers permanent
executive, which it i 1
feared would establish a government not mon
archical. Thiers has no friends. He is hatei I
by the republicans, royalists and imperialist i
alike. A crisis is approaching.
The Cholera iu Paris.
Paris, Aug. 15.—The cholera has appearei |
in this city, and is
creating much exiiitemeu t
and apprebensiou. The authorities are
fearfu I
of its spreading,
owing to the immense numbe
of decomposed bodies of victims of
the lat i
war, which are buried in the immediate neigh
borhrixlof Paris. Vigorous measures will Is ,
used for purifying the city.
SHnriliug Rumor.
It is rumored that the right
wing of the As
has
offered the Presidency of France ti •
semhly
Duke d Aumale, and that he has refused it.

ENTERTAINMENTS

Cary

American
Tneadav.

ot

Concert

[ Maine General

Premiums

Hospital,

raen-

When

we

reflect

on

the nameless and unit 1-

Suitable tor

j

Tlie Steamer CHAS.

Excursio

--—each week, during the Excursion Sea
sou, at uiodetate charges. Inquire of
——

i

July

*

18,1871.

HABKIS, ATWOODA CO.

d3w

inll'isci,y

is

will

BOOXS

plesse remember that.
Fi"c"‘ ‘»«u*^,«en-

AND

SHOES

In all width, and sizes at 13) middle Btreel.
«
u5 is eud3w
IH, «. PAMKB.

ED7b.

ROBINSON,

5 C'AIIOON Kl.Ol'K. HOKTI.ANO. MK
Has the Sole

Agency for the

Celebrsited

HOl'Cll

will accommodate

l

retail trade.

August 1

l?cZuJr,ZT'nhe

excursions:
Parties, Tuesdays and Wednesdays

or

STBAWGEBS!

aul6-dt22

Horse lor Sale.

Quintals

shipping

OAHTA & CO.

Purse No 3, $130. Open to all horses that bav«
never beaten 2 40; $100 to
first, $15 to second, $13
to third.
Purse No 4, $230. Open to all horses; $200 to first
$30 to second, $20 to ildrd.
All the above races to be mile heats, best three in
five to harness, and to be trotted according tc
Fashion Pules.
|^*Kn trance fee ten per cent, ot purse, and must
A horse disaccompany nomination in all cases.
tancing the field shall only be entitle*! to first pre
Entries will close Tuesday, Aug 22, 1871, a!
imum.
9 o’clock P. M. All entries addressed to
JOHN S. HEALD,
Box 1162, Portland, Maine.
to
enter and two to start.
Not less than three

aul5dlw

A very superior Family Horse; 7 yrs,
old, Found, kind amt reliable; eolor black;
'weight 1075. Sold only on account of ill
\ \ / 1
ot the present owner.
at ROBINSON’S STABLE, Green at.
seen
be
May
is
tf
Aug 8

Quintain.

1000

third.

-_

Family

Pollock,

COD,

#530.00,

Purse No 1, $75. Open to all horses that havt
never beaten 3 minutes; $90 to first, $15 to second
$10 to third.
Purse No 2, $75.
Open to all horses that have
never beaten 2.50; $50 to
first, $15 to second, $lo ti

CITY HALL,

palatable
enduring reparation, which, by acknowledge g
an error, removes the source of irritation
ac d
gracelully heals the wounds of pride, tin is
bringing to the adjustment of national diffe reuces the knightly court* sy and Christian
spi pit which marks the intercourse of true
geutl

200

August 20,30 & 31.

March must be equally sacred 01
of July.
Over against the short
the Democracy, the Republican pai
ty stands stioug and firm. Panoplied iu th 3
For the Benefit of the
right, it ways are the ways of pleasantness au 1
all its pallis are peace. In our domestic polic
we declare for the
equal rights of men, know
ing no caste, no creed and no color, hut on) 1
Will be given at the
and simply tlio inalienable and indestructibl
rights of American citizenship as proclaiine. ‘
*u the Declaration ot
Independence and d*
creed in the Constitution ot the United State
as it
now is; foa uutil the 13tb, 14th and lot
Wednesday Even’s Aug, 23,1871,
amendments were adopted, the Federal Coi
stiiution did not embody the doctrine of hi
Tickets of Admission mav be obtained at Hawes
man rights set foith in the immsital declati •'
*
77 Mi'ldle street, ami Ira 0.
Stockbriuge,
151 Exchange street.
tiou. Iu our foreign policy we rest the liouc r
aug,
of government upon peace aud prestige. Prei
tige which commauds peace, and peace whic b
Girl Wanted.
adds to our prestige. Diplomatic history, froi “
fW ,,h*.t.ls ‘‘'•‘tainted with folding, to work in a
the iirst inauguration of Washington down t u
Bouk-bmdery.
aul5
3t
Ik? Pr438cnt hour, contains no other chapter t o
i.ORING, SHORT & HARMON.
brilliant astliut which records the receut treal
y----w»th Great Britain. A powerful nation wi 9
Wet Nurse.
not on»y led. to do us justice iu a matter of deb 9
and dues, but in that less
T?OR emidoyment apply at this office.
hut moi w

coming

Wednestlav & Thnrsiln v.

J

“Weber"

And the elegant

McCAMMON F1ANO FORTES
.t rcJ."
Also other tlrst-class n.Hkcrs
Busmes- correspondence *olloteU.

^^-;
J

REAL ESTATE.

M EPICAL._

l-> R E h* H

111E

MISCELLANEOUS.

MEDICAL.

RAILROADS.

_STEAM EES.

_

k'urtiaini IVhoIfniili

I’rur*

J O it SvJJjJE I

•urcnl.

(

Ooriei»«d for the Preh* to Aug 16.
Lead.
Ap|>l« ►.
Sheet & Pipe
Cooking. 4 00
9} (eg 10
Leather.
Katin?.5 00ft6 (K
l>i led. 0$ ft 9
New York,
30
Ashes.
Light. 29 @
32
3o (ft
P irl t> lb.9$ft 11 Mid. weight
« Cft 8* ! Heavy. 30 (ft
32
Pot.
43
40 @
Beans.
Slaughter
bu.2 75 (ft 3 00 Aiu. Call.... 1 20 @ I 40
Marrow
3 25 (ft 3 50
Lime.
p,m
B n* Pod.2 50 ft 2 75 Rock I’d,cask 1 20 (ft I 25
Lumber.
Yellow Eyes.. 3 00 ft 3 50
Clear Pine,
Box BhOOks.
1
No*. 1 &2....62 00 ti
Pi ..none
No. i). 4- »" <&*• JJ:
Bread.
110
Oil
Ift-W
00
10
No.
4.M
P u.t Sup
ft
1 Ini »■* 100 lb 7 1.0
hit ,p. 5 00
»

1

ki

u

«

_

Hemlock. ...13

40 (ft
Butter.
25 @32
i> lb.
15 ft 20

Caudles.

Clapboards.

Spruce Kx..
Spruce Not 20
PlneKx...

Shingles,

(ft^

uUi p lb..

V

00
Spruce.15 00

rsY‘100

i:nti\

S

ft
ft 6 00

U

I

Chees
10
n.plt

At Buxton Centre.—a Farm
good land, U Btory house,
j panned, blimi.d amt in good repair, large b tru,

CCONTAINh

connecie.l.
wood-house ail
»use and
orchard hi good nearing e'uoiilon. Also a
well o excellent and never tail ng water, ^ mile from
scb»o or church; I mile ll*om depot.

For particulars, ad<tr» ss J. II. Gray, 2'3 WashingSt net Bos on. »>r inquire at the residence ol the
late AN DR 8 W GRAY,
aiglO «ltt
_RuxtouCentiv^

V.

N

@*2

@33
0Ova:-£ 00
@00 00

Molasses.
ft 9 00 iortoHico...
58 @ 65
7 75
leuluegos new 44 (a 48
7 oi
Mus uew ,40 @ 44
u -sirut.7 00
Jagua
8 00 (ft 8 5'J N, s. to us new..
K A W Ask
none
c iffee.
Clayed tart
none
*4 (ft
20
tiava IP ii
Nails.
hi
Kin. 171ft
Cask. 4 25@ 0 00
Cooper
Naval Stores.
llbd. Sb’ksft lids.
Tar 4;> hrl.. .4 50 (q. 4 75
2 50 (ft 6 00 Pitch (C. Tar H kh a 4 25
Mol. City.
Sug.Cily.. .2 25 ft o oo Wil. Pitch .4 50(a) 4 75
Su?.dry. .1 25 ft 1 60 Los in.A ini [tv 0 00
C’lrvKilt Mol.
Turpentine gal 62 (fig 65
li
Sb'ks. 125 (ft 1 50
Oakum.
American.... 94 @; 11|
Hhd. H’d’gs,
28
Soil Pine
25 (ft
Oil.
35
Hard Pine.. 28 ft30
Kerosene,...
Port.
00
Let.
Petroleum, 30
00
10.30
ft34
Hoops,(14
R.Oak Staves 10 00 ft45 00 Sperm.1 60 (a> I 70
Whale. 85 (<g 90
Copper.
58
62 @
Bank.
Unp.Sbeatbing 30 Cft
47 (eg
55
Shore.
Y.M.Sbeaibing22 ft
40
ft
40
Porgie.
Do. 22 ft
Kiunze
*

phed

50

For

Tin” 3 sloi.t Brick House and Lot, No S5
Free street, a central and desirable loc.lion
lot a Physician or Business Man. Terms libeInquire ot

rai.

JOHft C#

University Medicines !

83
(eg 88
Cordage.
American ip lb
l;>]@ 10 Lard. 95 @ 1 00
-)live.1 5u @2 no
Russia.10 (ft 17
Castor.I 80 @1 90
Manila. 204a 21
Neatsi'oot_1 40 (ft 1 60
Manila Boll rope 22 ift 23
Elaine. 58 @) co
Drugs and Dyes.
Alcohol IP gal 1 95 ft 2 10 Rehued Porgie 45 (fig 50
65
Paints.
Arrow Root... 25 ft
Bi-Carb Soda
5ft 7J Port I’d Lead.11 50 (jg
37 PureGrddo.il 7.3 @ 00 00
Borax. 35 ft
83 ft
85 Pure Dry do. II 00 @
Camphor.
45 Am. Zinc, .12 00 @13 00
Cream Tartar 35 ft
Indigo,.1 35 ft 16 Rochelle YeL. 5(q.
Kug. Ven. Red. 3@
3.J
Logwood cx... 11 ft
Madder. 17 ft 18 Red Lead. 11 (ft 12
25
30
Litharge. il @12
Napilia 4P gal.
Plaster.
G 25ft 6 5u
Opium.
tou
0 00 @) 2 25
Kiiubarb.1 Oil ft 1 50 Solt,
Sal Soda__
3ift
4* Hard. 0 00 @ 200
in bulk,
5 50
20
13
LHound,
ft
Saltpetre.
7 00
5ft
5| lirouud. in bids.,
Sulphur.
2 25
Y’itriol. 11 ft 12 Calcined, in bids.,

26,893 Cures
In might Months

Affections, Bronchitis, Blood Maladies, Rheumatism, Womb Complaints, Neuralgia1
eases,

Produce.
Heel,side ^ lb 10 (ft 12
l eal.
10 @
12
No. lb”'.*.'.'7/
@ 27 Hutton. 5 (eg 10
Jhickens.
25
(eg 30
Have US. ......
;io
24 L’urkevs. 25 (eg
8oz.
22
30 Eggs, V doz.. 20 (eg
10 oz.
bu. 65ft
80
Potatoes,
Dy ©woods.
Unions. 5 00@5 25 I
3 @
Barwood.
Provisions.
\
5@ 7 Kf
Brazil Wood..
0® 7
Camwood....
00
Chicago,...14
@1600
2*® 3
Fustic,..
Ex Mess. .16 00 @17 (S'
Logwood,
Plate.1610 @17 50
12® 2 Pork.
Campeaeliy.
St. Domingo
2j®
Backs- 18 00 @19 00
Peach Wood
5$ @ o
Clear.17 50 @18 Oil
RedWood....
3* ® 4
Mess.IG 50 @17 00
Fish.
Prime_ 14 00 @15 00
Cod, pqtl.
Hams. 13 @ 14
Large Shore 4 50® 5 00
Rice.
Large Ban k4 50 ® 4 75 Itice, $4 lb—
7}@ 9$
Small.3 00 ® 3 CO
Saleratus.
Pollock.3 25 @ 3 75 Salerat 11*40 lb 7
@ 9]
Haddock.1 50 ® 2 00
Salt.
50
1 75
Hake.1

®

lilid.(8 bus.)
@3 00
Martin,
@300
Lisbon,in bond, 1,50 @ 1 75
vadizduty p\i
@3 00
Jadiz iu bond
@2 00

Liverpool duty
paid.

@3 00
@>
25@i

Liv.in boud
Gr’ud Butter.

Syracuso.
Soup.

3 00

Extra SL’m Refined

9
K
7
13

Family.

Flour.

No. 1.
00
Ollne.
00 Cliein Olive.
10$
50
Crane’s.
13
00 So«lu.
13
00
Spices.
51
Cassia, pure.. 45 @ 50
00
Cloves. 18
@ 20
St. Louis x.... 8 50®9 25
Ginger. 17 @ 20
xx 10 00® 10 75
Mace. 1 75 (a)
Fruit.
Nutmegs.1 15 @> 1 25
tb.
Almonds—Jordan
Pepper. 22 @25
Soft Shell...
@ 50
Starch.
Shelled...
40® 55 Pearl.
9 @
in
PeaNuts.2 50 @ 3 50
Sugar.
Citron,. 50 ®
Granulated_
13$@
Currants.
11* Cotlee A. 12* tZ
Dates, new.9*@t0* [Extra C. 12 4@
Figs,. 15 ® 20
C.
Prunes,.10 @ 13 Syrups.
40 @ 50
Raisins. Portland Sugar House:
none
Bunch,p bx
Velio w.A A none
Layer. 2 75 @
Eagle Sugar Refinery:
Muscatel,
®3 75 C...
none
8 00®5 00
Lemons,
B...
none
Muscovado Gro... 10 @lu$
Oranges, p box none
Grain.
Havana Brown,
78
Corn. Mixed.. 76®
Nos. 12 16. .10J@11$
none
White.
Havana White,... none
8C Centi'i lugal,.10i@l 14
78 @
Vel.
Bye.1 20 @ 1 311 Refining.ys
80® ^
Teas.
Barley.
57 a) CO Souchong
Oats
40 ®
55
Fine Feed... 33 00@35 0(] Oolong... 55 @
70
30 «0®32 01 Oolong, choice 75 @ 1 00
Shorts
Gunpowder.
Japan,. 70 @> 85
Blasting.4 50 @ 5 00 Japan, choice 1 00@ 1 15
Tin.
Sporting.6 50 (a) 6 75
none
Shipping.4 50 ® 5 00 iBanca, cash..
Hay.
cash..
42 @
43
[Straits,
Pressedpton 30 00 @32 no (English.
41@> 42
Loose.28 00 @30 u€ .Char. I.C.. 10 50 @11 00
Straw. 15 00 @16 00 Char. 1.X...J3 00 @’3 25
Iron.
Antimony_ 18 @
Common.
4
Tobacco.
3*@
Refined.
3|® 4* Fives & Tens,
5 *®
Swedish.
6
Best Brands
G5 @ 75
Norway. 5*® 64
Medium.... GO @ (5
Cast Steel.... 18®
20
55 @ GO
Common...
German Steel. 14 @ 15
lbs best
Eng.Blis.Steel 18 ® 20
brands
75 @ 80
Spring Steel.. 7 @ 11 iNat’l i,eat, lbs. 55 @ 75
Sheet Iron,
65 @ 75
Navy tbs.
6
Varnish.
English.
5*@
K. G.
84® 10* Damar.1 75 @ 2 £0
Russia..,.
17*® 19* Coach. 2 25 @ 5 £0
1 50 @ 2 50
Belgian.... 22®
Furniture

ll|@

|

....

(Halt

....

..

...

Hard.
Kegs. ptb.
11 @
'lierces *+tb.. 10* d) 114
Pail..
12*
Cadies.
12® 13*
..

Wool.

Fleece washed,. .50 @ GO
Fleece unwashed. 40 @ 50
Pulled. 5u @ 65
1 00 @110
Pelts.Lambs,

Portland Dr, uoom Market.
Corrected by Messrs. Woodman, Tbc* &C®.
SHEETINGS.

BROWN

Width

Inches.

in

Price.

Standard Sheetings.36.I21@13
Heavy Sheetings,.36. 1I@1U
Medium Sheetings, .36. 9 @ 10
Light Sheeiings.. .36. 8J @91

Sheetings,.40.12J @'f,

Sheetings,.3C.s* @loj
8 @ 9
Shirtings.27.
Shirtings,. 30. 8) (eg 9j
BLEACHED

SHEETINGS.

30 inches. 20 @22)
Good.
Medium.36 inches. 12)@18
Light.36 inches. 10)@13)
Sheetings. 9-8.16 @18
Sheetings,.5-4.18 @211
Sheetings.10-4.35 @47)
Shirtings. 27 inches. 7)@ 8)
Shirtings,.30 inches. 9 @ 9]
Shirtings,..34 incties.l0j@ll)
BLUE DENIMS.

Heavy (Indigo).25@ 30
Medium.16 @20

Light.12J@13)

Brown..

@20

CAMBRICS.

Common Colors,. 7i@ s
High,.8 @ 9
FLANNELS.

COTTON

Heay/...20 @25
Medium.124(0-15
Wool,.

7-8

35

@4'£

While All Wool.4-4.45 @55
Shaker Cotton and Wool.30 @37
Shaker All Wool.45 @55
BLEACHED COTTON

FLANNEL.

Heaw.20 @25
Medium.1C @20
PRINTS.

Beat,.11 @!1£
Medium. 9 @ 10£

k?"aP.
and
Pink,
Purple,.10J@

64
12

GINGHAM.

Bate*,.....
15
Lancaster,.15
DELAINES.

Hamilton.

17 (&i8

I’aciflc,.
17 @18
Wool, All Colors,.30 («.3r»

All

ROB ROY

All
All

PLAIDS.

Styles,.3 4.40 @45
Styles,.0-4.80 @90
PLAID LINSEY.

All

Styles.12£@27£
WOOLENS.

Kentucky Jeans.

If @40
Union Meltons.50 @62
All Wool Meltons,.57^1 00

Printed

Satinets,.5<‘@62i
Cassimeres,..1 00 @1 25

Fancy Cassimere,.75a 1 lA
Black

BlackUoeskius, .3-4.......112)@ 2
®
.6-4.3 011

5

,le

JT°*.6-4.300

.a)

U0
4 60

@4

liepeUants.6-4.1
Union Beavers. 6-4..... I

05 @1 15
50 @2 oil
50 @5 00

Moscow Beavers. 6-4.3
CAMP

BLANKETING.

Cotton and Wool,..7 feet. 110 @1 25
Wool.7 feet. 1 30@1 50

All

COLORED

BLANKETS.

Union, per pair.3 50 @4 00
All Wool, per pair.4 50 @550
WHITE BLANKETS.

'0-4.2 75 @4 50
1-4.3 50 @5 50
,;J-4.5 50 @7 50
COTTON BATTING.
...
50 lh. hales, 1 lb. rolls.
13i'&18
Lotion
Cotton

Cotton

Warp Yarn.
Twine.

21 iyij'td

Wicklng..'..77.77.7.7.77

Extra Ail

go @35

Wool.7-8..
CRASH.

Jo 'S 70

Heavy Brown,.17 @m

Medium

Brown,.12£@
BROWN
DRILLINGS.

Heavy,...30 inches, 12$ @
Medium,.30 inches,
BLEACHED

15
15

DRILLINGS.

Capitalist

Rich,
Poor,

is too

No Farmer is too
No Mechan ic is too Poor
water-*"setaorh, nnr,i‘et’ "1,ich is a substitute tor the
reach e! all, rich at,!!,,r‘'m
wi.fl,i,‘tl,e
towl*
«‘e couutry.

U

simple means

„!r

pn,vj„m
comtortable private closet
uess anti health.
Send lor

j

attornm,,"'

le

ll01,se,

Eartli Closet
] 9 Doane

*AR*-

g

St/

BOSTON,

& CO., 14 and 16 Exchanc
treat, Portland, Agent tor the State of Maine.
oc3eod1y
HENiXY TA Yl.Olt

For

Nale.

«aseo

on

1-2

st, for Sale.

for Sore Throat, Cold, Hoarse
ness, Catarrh and all Diseases ol the Lungs, Throat
and Bronchial Tubes.
From the great number ot Testimonials as to the
efficiency ot this invaluable medicine the tollowing
i9 selected.

house No 6 Casi o street; contains
and is a very desirable locaWM. H. JERKIS,
Real Estate and Loaa Agent.

rooms,

Apply

au7dtt'

House for Sale.
and a halt story house, centrally located,

Elizabeth T. Root.

House for Sate,

System.

articles be
fiATTTTfVKr Don’t letoffworthless
U ajl U 1 l\/li
on you, be sure you
palmed
get only Well’s Carbolic Tablets.

Brick linnse. No. 4ft Deerlng st., 2 stones,
j'i with French Root, water, gas, steam, nice garAc., Arc.
Lot contains about 8000 *qm>re feet.
C11 AS. PAYSON.
July 21, D71.2taw tf

(Jiiiversiiy Branch,

are a sure cure

47 Wahpanseh Ave., Chicago. HI., Jan. 14,1871.4
“For the Iasi ten years 1 have been a great sufferer trom frequent attacks ot Acute
Bronchitis, and
have never found anything to relieve me irom these
attacks until 1 tried Dr.. Well’s Carbolic Tablets.”

ONE
and in good repair. Hard and soft water on the
premises. This property will be sold at a baigain if
applied for soon. Enquire at 23 Cedar st.
jyI4tt

A

•

J.Q KELLOGG, Platt St., N. Y., Sole Agent.
SOLD B\ DRUGGISTS. Price 25cts. a box.
For sale by W. F. Phillips &, Co„
Portland, Me.

Congress Street,

Under

Congress

NICE two and half story house and stable situated on corner of Arsenal and Western Promenade. Ten rooms all lighted with gas, pleuty good
water. Lot contains about 6000 feet, Enquire on
the Premises.
3w
jy*2l*

atirl <£!:*•* A*w4 ftSen,

Ynere are many men or tbe ago or thirty who are
Irouhled with too frequent evocnations from thefciadj
lor, ofteo accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system in a manner the patient ..annot acoounr. for.
On examining
Ihd urinary -lepoaita a ro^y sediment wlJ loften be
and
sometimes
small
of
semen or alfound,
partlclee
bumen will appear, ox the color will he of a thin mllkLsh hue. again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There are many men who die of this dliUcuity,
ignorant of the cause, which Is the

JURUBEBA

A

Hall

For Sale

PE LEG STAPLES.
Air«nt lortlie Slnte ot Malue and

What

or

Remedy

tine brick block ol Stores on Middle street,
as the “Thompson Block,” arranged par
tioularly tor the wholesale jobbing business. Iron
fronts and light and airy basements. Terms favorable.
Apply to WM. H. JKRRIS, or JOHN C.
PROCTER, Real Estate Agents.
mylOtt

THE
known

It Ins been about

one

year since

the

University

sary, ot cases cured in Portland and vicinity, Many
wlio weie considered incurable are now enjoying

perfect health.
CATA.R11H (the uiotherol

consumption,]Scrotula,
eases

Klieuin, and many other di
sideied incurable,readily yield
the University Medicines.

Salt

hitherto

cun-

ruder treatment ot

DISEASES treated wuh puttee' sucHaving treated over iwo hundred cases with-

FKMaI.E

cess.

Dr Wells’ Extract of Jurubeba

months, I consider it sate to warperfect cure to 95 cases out of every one hunwithout
cauter.zation
dred,
or the least exposure.
SPERMATORRHOEA, the greatest dtsiroverot
humanity on the lace ot the Globe. How many bewail the loss ot precious vitality without having the
slightest idea ot be cause, their manhood is dailey
vanishing and they a'eglidiug into a stated hopeless decay. I have treated over five hundred cases
ol this malady within six months with the University Medicines with pertect success.
Persons afflicted with diseases wili please call or
send and get u book(tiee), wherein they will find
tlieir diseases explained, and necessary remedies.
Address
PfcLEG STAPLES.
250 Congress St., Portland, Me.
rant a

Certificate* of Cure*.
I have been troubled with Scroiuia all my lifetime

and Neuialgia, in the head for seven years, and have
consulted good physicians from Maine to New Yoik
without any benefit whatever. 1 litve taken six
bottles ot ilie cancer plant and one ami ont-halioi
the Neuralgia Elixir, and a little ot some other

kinds and 1 now feel better than I ever was before
in my life. 1 cannot say with Mr. Munsey, that I
leel twenty years younger, b^iug only twenty eight,
hut can say 1 never lelt so young to my kuowledge
in my lite.
1 think the worth of the Medicine cannot he estimated in words or money.
MRS. A. O. W. FOSTER, Wilton, Me.
Ca*e» Treated

by Letter.

Dr. Staples:—One bottle of your extract ol Can
2er Plant cured my
little boy ol Scrofula ot If
nyfeihs standing, if I should wiiiealluayl could
not give a tuil idea of his sufferings. We employer]
five physicians without relict.
His sores are a.l
healed and he appears perfectly well. We flunk it
is a wonder tul cure. Several ot our triends are taking the medicine with good success.

It is not

For Sale.

Town, Sept. 17,

Heal Estate known as (be “North
Wayne Scythe Works,” situated at North
Wayne, Maine, 16 udies uvm Aligns, a, and six from
tbe&aiPoad. Said property consists ol u very sate
amlredable water privilege ot Hour ionrtosix hundred Horse |x>w< r, a good stone dam, Brick
shop 70x
60, Brick Store House 46x76, a tine Store 60x40, two
Sto< es and Hall. Twenty tutte tenements ir
good
repair, Saw and Grist Mill, Hammer shop Grind
works, Kepair shops, Bams, Stables, Ou_ buildings,
&c, with oiiicly acres good tillage, pasture and wood
land. Ihls property is well adapied to Woolen and
Paper Manufactory, as well ai Irun and Steel m auy
torm.
As this property will lie so'd for a moderate amount
compared with tlie original cost, it is believed to lie
worthy the attention ot any one desirous ol entering
into tlie manufacturing business.
For terms apply to Mr. J. F. Tavlor. on the
premises or Ol.lVKK
AMES, ESQ., at the Ames Plow
T T&S lrn
Company. Boston.
Jy8

wanted.

WANTED

16,

Tins may certify that] had been suffering with
the “Rbumati in” lor five months, and at that tirna
it seized my right hip and leg, down to flie toot.
This the physicians called “Sciatic.” I tried many
kinds ot highly recommended medicines which I
took tor the blood. Still 1 got no reli-lior seven
months more, all ilie time doing my bes\ with as
good advisers ;-s we have m our city. Finally 1 called at the New York University Branch,and the proprietor said lie could help me. So 1 commenced on
tils medicnc, and in lour weeks I thought. 1 tell relict. and in eight w eeks 1 was able to leave my cane
it home, and have been well up to this time. Mire*
months have passed.
DAViD KEAZER.
Pnrtluinl

Ann

Oil

1X70

Gokuam, Maine, Aug. 18, 1870.

Dr. Staples—Dear Sir;--Without solicitation
on
the part of any pel son, I, of m y own Iree will and
accord give testimony to the virtue ol your medium©.

1 have suffered extremely with the Bleeding Piles
and Catarrh ior ten years. My memory, sight and
hearing were failing irom the effect ot them. 1 felt
lust spring that 1 must resign my calling.
1 have taken two bottles ol the “Pile Extract,”
two ot the “E:traot oi Cancer Plant,” aud one bottle ol “Catarrh Specific.” It has done wonders tor
me. 1 am a new man. I feel as though 1 have found
a sure cure at last.
Yours Truly,
JOHN COLLINS,
Pastor ot the M. E. Church, Gorham, Me.
As certain individuals have reported tha the
above certificate is false aud my disease as bad as
ever, 1 wish to say, at the lime 1 gave the above certificate, the story was not had told, in addition to
the above,
my leg and back were covered with soles.
I am now well aud ieel at least twenty years younger fhan 1 did before taking the remedies.
My advice to the afflicted is to give the medicine a
trial and not to be deterred by the cry ol humbug.
II cured me, it has cured many others. 1 believe
the extract of cancer plant will cure any blood disease in existence.

fedune 7,1870.
For flify years 1 have been troubled w itli Scrofula.
Some fifteen years ago alearlul ulcer broke out on
my leg. Three nionrhs ago it bad extended fr.m
the ankle joint nearly to the knee. I could not
move without great pain.
In this condition I commenced taking the University Medicine,
At first it drove out a leartul huuiur all over me.
In a lew days the humor began to subside, and the
ulcer is now healed and J ttel like a new being.
ELIZABETH CHAMBERLAIN, 38 Chestuut-st.
Portland, Aug. 30.
For twenty-five years I have suffered with Scrofula and Salt R eum, (or Tetter.) Have paid out
hundreds of d liars, and been treated by several
first-class physicians without benefit. Some lour
weeks ago, 1 commenced using the University Modernes —At the time my t nt-head and head were covered with sores and scallness ol the skm; also
my
ungue was covered with small ulcers. 1 am to-day
ree Irom all the above troubles, and can
heartily
ecommend these medicines to the aftirted.
S. C. MIJNSEY, 27 Chestuut Street.
Jail.
Portland,
24, 1870.
I had the Catarrh so bad lor seven
years tliat my
marl became contused and painiul. i was obliged
0 get up several times in the
night to keep Irom
•hoking. 1 employed some ol the nest physicians in
die country without benefit. 1 was pene
tly cured
with the University Medicines in iliree weeks.
A. M. MORGAN, 224 Cumberland St. Portland.
Conductor on the Portland Sc
Odgensburg Railroad.
February 18, 1870.
Since giving tlie above
certificate, 1 have been perfectly iree from Catarib, through 1 have been continually exposed to wet aud colds.
June 10, 1870,
A. M. MORGAN.
1 have been afflicted lor t wenty
years with Chronic
Uheomatisin. I have spent hum:reds ol dollars for
medical treatment without benefit, Ten days ago
1 commenced taking the University Medicines, and
I call truly say. it has been more benefit to me th n
ill other tieaiment I ever received. My p ace of
meiness is 137 Pearl stroet. 1 shall l e pleased to
mswer all enquiries.
JOHN TURNER.

PER WEEK to male or ftraale. (NnC
1UC0 Agents Wanted,
Address IDZjO
with two stamps,
F. A. SHAITUCK &CO.
xr\c2Rtit
Augusta,, Me

Yarmouth,

No.

S°4p 0l0G»~

vith

unve oeen irouuieu

a bad Scrofula Humor
»>re broke out on
my neck.
indor treatment ol the best

Wmi

all my life. A tearful
For six months I was
medical advieers I could
but all the lime grew worse; mv
1 became so weak and emaciated
k ,ut a ^bort distance without
help.'
°n 1 commenced
taking the Universiwcek m.v appetite was good
1
,,ai,‘iw my stomach vanishmonths my sore was healed
I have
y ‘’°U,‘"8

!?♦ prVa.,lll»

|l|.iCpnn,ih?
Ki,C?“dit
Lu.UhJ
"C®
IS"11
.,w
way wel'l':
iv

,n

tw

>

"^tandlmlow eve^y
’1'<’"“a,‘ Court'
Portland, J*Xh, lWlT°DD’

About a year ago I was so
badly affected with
Kidney Disease and general debility, that I nuld
•carcely attend to my business. 1 took a lew but ilea
jt University Medicine, and have been well up to
CH AS, E. DUTTON
he present time.
Store 312 Bongress S'., Portland.
I was afflicted with sciatica lor three months most
d the time so badly that I could not pull off 01 put
in mv boots and B'ocItlngB, and in order to pick up
oything Irom the floor bad to get down on my
incts, and then could not lilt five pounds tn that
siaiiion. By using the University Medicines 1 was
O. O. NKWHAUL,
ured,

Firm Gosse, Newball & Co., Printers,
Exchange Jt Mobile Sts., opposite Marble P, O.
“ortland, Deo. 13, 1870.

or.

was

u,ai

“

,V™R''mptive
h l,‘e University McdiFor t?
two months I have

cities in six w. eks
bcen contlnuallv exm>se,i 1®
the least return
CAFT
Cape Elizabeth, June 3,

<ol<1’ without
oisymptoiusT.?'.8"'1above
diseases.
A1 ..V®

A

..

“"4SBW8&8:
#

Isa Pure Black Tea .with
Green Tea flavor.
Warranted to suit all tastes.
For sale everywhere, and tor
sale wholesale only by the
Great Atlantic Ac l'ucific
TEA CO.,
PObox 5516. f* Cburch-st.jN.Y.
(SE^Seud lor Thea Nectar Circular.

GEO. K. DAVIS Sc CO.,
Real Estate Sc Mortgage Brokers.

Desirable Property on congress st.,
SALE. A 2 1-2 story buiddng, 11 :ooms ol
which is arranged lor iwo lamilies; gas, hard and

fj^OR

® Q7R
sJ

t water. The front portion of the bui ding is tilted up and occupied as an Apothecary store.
Tins
property is situated ou the corner ol Congress and
Montgomery st9, and the'ot is 42x85; a small garden ou the premises.
We Lave a party ready to
lease the store for five years. Price $7000, $3700 ol
which can run two and tour years.
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
Apply to
aul2 d3w Jte »1 Estate and Mortgage Blotters.

kDO#

Send tor

lent.

Cumberland and Pearl streets,

liment.$5.5.00

WATER NT., IS..lou, fflam.

14 Fxctiange Street.
_J»'yj_«JU lm_ Portland.

Winter street tor Bent.
2 1-2 story
House, 14 rooms arrange! lor
or two tamties,
gas, ban] and ml! wafer,
on

tur»*.
Applv
auiotMKizw

breach ot

conditions ot mortgage, given
FOR
the Gil. day ol June, 1870, by Charles H
dordan

lor rent with the lurmGF.ii it tka vis: w*
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.

Ol

With“min”

Proposals for Sewer.
Committee
Drains and Sewer, will
THK
ceive proposals until two o’clock P M.
Saturday
Utlb
on

Mo^agie.

re-

next, lor the construction

ot

tlio

viz:

Pillowing

French Consular A genev at Pnrtu
lantl.

Smith ft, from Congress st. to Back Cove.
On Franklin st. trom Oxford st. to Back Cove.
On

On

Gray

On

High

"

r'Y,

nr-iv s ription, &c, may be seen at the oflioe of
the City Engineer.
The ightio reject any or all proposals is reserved,
l'er order ot the Committee.
W. A. W1NSH11% Chairman.
aug 15, 1871.
dtd

Genteel

Willi

Buxines#,

Small Capital,

ALL

adiui'tcd

a

For

The report that

date, and

Stale

Assam, l>r'OomlMe*
•ilAto

liquors seized by the

FjSisP*.

the

Flour, Corn, Meal nud Grain Bnninra.
Commercial street,

wilt be continued as udhal at 151
ami Falmouth Mills.

Lost.
POCKET BOOK containing

a

sum

of

mone>"

■

The finder will he rewarded by leaving
at I.UNT & LAUABEES junk store Fore Street,
The loser is a i oor man and his way ol geting a liviug is collecting junk: lie thinks ho lost it io the

Post Ottiee.

JAMES A. BKENNAN.

TH

!

stekkaub.

Portland, Saco.& Portsmouth R. R.
ARBANO Kill ENT.

Commencing Bondar, Jme Dfith, 1871.
Passenger trains leave Portland daily,
Portsmouth and Boston, (Sundays
*1.00
a. m., $6 15 a. m
excepted)
§9.15 a. m., $3.30 p.
in., 13.45 p. m., $6.04 i>. m.
Leave Boston for Portland at t7.30a. m., $8.40 a.
m., 112,15
m., t3.00 p. m $6 00 p. m. *8.00 p. m.
Biddetord lor Portland at 7.30 a. m., returning at
r-ggamragr-i

6§£i*^3Bsfor

m.

Portsmooth ter Portland tlO.OO a. m., $10.40 am.,
t2 30 p. m. f5.38 p. m. $8.10 p. m. *10.00 p. m.
The 6.00 p. m. ttaius I rum Portland aud Boston
run via Eastern B. R., Monday’s, Wednesday's and
Friday’s,and via Boston aud Maine R. R. Tuesday’s,
Thursday’s and Saturday’s.

DRUGGISTS.

ALL

PRICE 50 CENTS.
Sold hy A. S. Hinds, L. C. Gilson, Emmons, Chapman, W. F. Phillips & Co., John W. Perkins & Co.
Wholesale Agents.
May 6-dly

$130 Gold. Single,
$250 Gold. Keiurn,

Liverpool, Glasgow, Queenstown,

triuu,
$ Express.

T„

EIVKK

LINE,

Nov5 dlyr

F. CHASE.
Supt. P. S. «fc P. K. R.

UUTJ&L8.

Heals9 Hotel,

^SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,
ON and after July 54, next, 1871 pas^fty^^^Wtsenger trains will leave Portland, (Grand
Trunk Depot)at. 730 A.M, tor Lewiston and Auburn,
and on arrival ot trains trom Boston,at 1 10 P.M, tor
Bangor, Dexter, Skowlit gan, Belfast, and all intermediate stations ou tbe line via Lewiston.
From Portland & Kennebec depot trains lor Bath,
Augusta,Lewiston, and all intermediate stations,will
leave at 6.00 A. M., and 5.15 P. M., and tor SkowFegan, Bangor, Dexter, Belfast, Farmington, and all
intermediate slatious, at 1.00 P. M., and the night
express with Pullman Sleeping Gar attached tor
Bangor and all intermediate stations, at 1. 00 A. M..
or on anival ot train trom Boston.
Freight trains (trom Grand Trunk Depot) lor Watervillfc, and all intermediate stations via Lewiston,
leave at 6 20 A. M. and trom Portland & Kenuebee
Depot at 2.30 A, Ai., 5.00 A. M. and 6.15 A. M., for
Baugoi and imei mediate stations via AugustaTruius will be wuein Portland at Grand Trunk
Depot, iioni Lewi .-ton at 9 A. M., and from Bangor.
Dexter, Belfast and all other stations at 3 P. M., and
at Portland «& Kennebec Depot trom Augusta and
bath at 9 A. M., and trom Bangor, Skownegan, Bellast, Dexter and Farmington at 3 P. M.
Night Express Iroin Bangor with Sleeping carat
l A. M,
The trains leaving Portland at 1.10P. M. (Grand
Trunk Depot) and at 1. 00 P. M. (Portland & Kenm bee Depot) connect at Bangor with train through
to Maitawamkeag same night.
UDWiJN NOYES, Supt.
L. L. LINCOLN, Asst. Supt.
juntitt
Portland, May 25.

State

St., Augusta,

Maine.

the trains.
Befitted aad

Improved Through-

Bath Rooms and Telegraph Office in the Building
IV*Cbarges moderate.
I*.
BAKER, PROPRIETOR.
may 12tl 3m

Crawford House

Lake

Winnepiseogee,

WOLFBORO, N. II.

police

Sea Side Resort!
Summer Retreat l

Steamers leave Custom House Wharf
riii (nr (ha Talarxl

Academy.
commence

ef

Ample accommodation!

rooms.

particulars address

Sec’yot Trustees.

I

A

LUMP,

FlKMT-t'I.ANN

For circular,

__

HT12A J1ER,

RKOKIA,

EGG,

MTOVE ami CIIE4T1UTT COAL
By the caw at the very lowest m irke* price, delivered on board at place ot shipment, and will procure vessels to transport the same when desired.
KOtt* &

STURDIVANT,

Casco

o*‘ slW |loO!i*'

WtfbasfisriSsgss
\\ t"*.

i'r">u,
T..

eodgw

At

ELIZA 0.DUUOIN.

a

for

Girls I

WILLOWS,"

FARM INI. TON,

yards

paper marked O. M. «& E. P. Biooks. The tinder
will be suitably rewarded by I raving the same at
GEO. R. DAVIS.
403 Congress street.
jj4d

School

Term

commences

MAINE.

Aug 29th; continues li

For Ciriulura &e.,
weeks.
FALL
Addle*, the Principal,

anSeodtwMiss L.

land in the County ot Cunihtrland and State
WHEREAS,
the
ihe limbs ot the State,

ofMa ine.

now

beyond

on

Eaton

rwen

tv-seventh day

el

—

\ ¥lSf^D

\t^ISESk
\

verify

jy25-dlaw3w-Tu

»tTTmG'

Family

season:

KICU.1IOND,

and FRIDAY Evenings
6o’clock P. M. Express

ol

Portland Juue 1st 1671.

Junldtl

International

Steamship

Co.

Eastport, Calais and St.John,
DIOBY, WINDSOR AND H AT.lgA X
Summer Arrangement.

On

and

MONDAY

after

July 3d the

sieumeis or

“In-

Line will leave
Railroad whirl loot ol Slate
ternal mnal

Street,
every
Monday
Wednesday and Friday at 0 P. M. too Eastport and
St John. Returning will leave St John and East*
port on tbe s.iiue days.
Connecting at Eas part with steamer Belle Brown
for St Andrews and Calais and with N. B. St- C.
Rt i'way for Woodstock and Houlton. Connecting at
St John with steamer tor Frcderfckton and with
steamer Empress tor Digbv aud Annapolis, thence
hy rail to Windsor aud Halifax. WitliE. St N. A.
Railway tor She lac and intermediate stations. At
Shediac with steamer tor Charlottetown P. K. 1.
feV” Freight received on days of sailing until 4 o
c'oek P. \j.
A. R. STUBBS, Agent.
jun24-newlw

Summer

Arrangement

■NNIDE

LINE TO

AND MACHIAS.
TWO Titles Ptit WEEK.
The favorite Steamer L E W’l S

TON,Capt. Charles Deering, will
leave Railroad W liart, Portland,
every Tuesday aud Friday Eve’nge.

'at
10
o’clock, or on arrival
Express Train Irom Boston, (commencing on
the 16th iust.) lor Rockland, Castiue, D.er isle,
Sedgwick, So. West Harbor, (Mt. Desert,) Millbridge
June.-port and Machiasporl.
Returning will leave Macliias|H>rt every Monday
and Thursday mornings at 5 o’clock, (commencing
15th inst) touching at the above named landings.
The Lewiston will touch a! Bar Harbor, (Mt. Desert) each trip irom June 20 to September 15th, in
addition to her usual landing at South-West Harbor.
For further particulars inquire of
ROSS St STUKD1V \NT,
179 Commercial Street, or
CYRUS STURDIV ANT, Gen’l Agent.
Portland, May, 1M71.
my lot!

ol

PHIL A HELP HI A
Steamship Line.
Leave each port every

Wedneedav&Saturday

jFrom Long Wharf, Boston, at 3 p.m,
Pine Street Whan, Philadel-

s0^

\

a*"4'

\-7^rK-1

-

>

CITY OF PORTLAND, HR.

The Aldermen ol the City ol Portland have prepared Alphabetical lists ol such inhabitants as apto vote
lear to them to be constitutionally qualilled
the election ot Governor, Seoatois and Representatives to the State Legtslatuie in and for the several Wards in said City, and that they will be iu open
session at the Aldermen’s Hoorn on
in

Wsdarnla],

thr

evidence ot the qualifications of persons claiming the
rlebt to vote on such election and lor correcting said
lists.
Given under

our

{bands the day ami year alsive

CHARLES MERRILL,
W.H. SIMON

ION,

WM. SENl'ER,
CHARLES MCCARTHY, .Ir„

(Signed,)

M. F.

Maine Steamship Company
NEW AKHANGEMENT.

Steamers Pirigo ami Franconia, will
-f
lt rfuntil lurtbcr notice, run as tollows;
■Hant la-ave Halts Wharf, Portland, every
MONDAY and THURSDAY, at IP. M., and leave
Pier 38 E. K. New York, every MONDAY and
THURSDAY, at 3 P.M.
The Dirigoand Franconia are Htted npwith Bne
accommodations lor passengers, making this the
most convenient ami comfortable route »or traveler*
between New York nd Maine.
■
Passage in gtato Room $5 Cabin Passage ft4.*
Meals extra.
Goo<is forwarded to and trom Montreal, Quebec.
Halil

are
as

WINS1IIP,

Aldermen

,

ol

the

St.

John,

ami all parts of Maine.
send their freight to the
Steamer*
v. m, on the nays they leave Port
land.
freight or passage apply to

ix,

For

as

4

IlKNRY FOX, Halt’s Wharf, Portland.
AMLS, Pier.18 K. R. New York.

May

J. F.
9-dtf

The new and snpeiior su.i going
steamers »JOHN
BROOKS
and
MONTREAL, having been fitted
wW; jLfeiWLA*an at great expense with a lurg*
'•“•fc“*“*"“"*number of beautiful State Rooms*
will ran the season as follows:
Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Portland, at 7 o'clock
ind India Wharf, Boston, every dav at 7 o'clock r

A

ti

M, Sundays excepted.)
Cabin tare,...

aug?

M

■1,u#

Heck,...—
Freight taken nina!,
B,LL,wttB, Ag.nv.fl
^

City

ol

May 1 ■ 18fi9-dtt

Portland.

removed to No 70 Park st
DR.next door above 3m
Grammar School House
*

#

FOR BOSTON.

—w

Wood, Wood

removal.
SHACKFORD has

Shipper*

requested to

early

EBEN COREY.

g

Line !

VX.

KINO,

WM. A.

sail-

Freight lor the West by the Penn. R. R. and Souih
by connecting lines forwarded tree ot commission.
PASSAGE, TEN DOLLARS.
For Freight or
Passage apply to
WHITNEY A MAJIPMON, Agrnta,
70 l.oiiK Whnrf, Kowiou.
jir.'3-ly

Mislrnlk dny ol August

School

written.

Insurance one-halt the rate o!

ing vessels.

8eral-We«lily

Inst., trem nine to twelve o’clock A M, and IVnm
three to six o’clock P M, tor the purpose ol receiving

FOR ROYS,
NOBBIDGEWOCK,

tne

oj

np

Jfioin

Federal
om^t

--

I I

BELCHER.

G.

±

l»«r IVeet!

tor Bangor, touching at Rockland, Lincolnville,
Camden, Be'.last, Searsport. Sandy Point, ^Bucksport, Wintorport and Hampden.
Returning, will leave Bangor, every MONDAY
WEDNESDAY, and FRIDAY morning, at 6 o'clock
touching at the above num«-d landiLgw, arriving at
Portland in time to connect with 6 o’clock P M. Express Train lor Boston.
Fares irom Portland to Rockland, Camden au<&
Lincolnville $1 50.
Belfast, Searsport and Sandy
Point $2 0u.
Bucksport, Winterport, Hampden and
Bangor $2 50.
For further particulars inquire ot ROSS & STURDIVANT, 179 Commercial St., or
CYRUS STURDIVANT, General Agent.

ro”

/

will begin MONDAY, August 28
particula rs apple at No 28 High si

“THE

package containing 13
Congress sheet,
LASTAlpacca,
with trimmings done up in wrapping

SALE

tifeaM

?

To the Electort of the City rf Portland, Aug. 7,1871.

1

Family

ou

Seminary

Vreiglil, Keducetl

B OSTOJV

°

Fall Teim
rpHE
For lurtlier
autO

1 o*t.

SCHOOL..

L1N8LF.Y, Principal.

Street

09 Commercial st.

jytJSdtf

Proprietor.

&c., address

_Jy27lH»_K. O.

rtrsi,

___—•—'

\

Tetter I

WILL SELL

ml

Thm- Trip,

a

*?srs&ss^

C.'Prye,

WE

times

\

ajgdfiw

IVAM REN JOHNSON,

it

lunld ‘hn

>'

Principal,

Warranted to Cure or Money Refunded.
For sale by all Druggists and country stores.
F. B. HE1SKELL, Proprietor, Bangor, Me.
For sale by C. F. Crosman & Co., C. W Uilkty &
Congress street.
Co., Geo.
.r

eight

EDUCATIONAL.

tions ot the Skin.

1.

ur*

MT. DESERT

Exchange Street,

ITCH! I TCH !
1 TCH !
Erysipelas, Scald Head, Ringworms, Ulcers, Burns,
Chill
Salt Kheuin,
Blains, Scalds, Pimples, Blotches,
Frosted Limbs, Inflamed Eyes, Piles, and all fit op-

_I
WMl

CO.

Summer A rrangement

Ocean Side of Peak** Island
BRACKETT, Propiletor.
Open tor genteel Boarders three miles Irom Portana. Me., within a lew rods ot the ocean, with good
prUiledges lor fishing, bathing and boating. Two

[CUBES

_;*__
I'ttlUMk 1
<
UIV
vwiqv

HOWE.

w. D. LITTLE k CO., Jl|«al..

J£ieskell’s Magic Salve

dc3-Iy

STEAMSHIP

The A 1 Steamship “LINDA,” W. E. Soule
Commander will leave Gaits Wharf,
Portland, lor Yarmuulh, N. S.,eveiy SuturJav, at 6 p. in., leave Yarmouth for Poitland every
Thursday at 4 p. m eounecting at Yarmouth with Steamer “M. A. Slarr
and Davidson’s Lino ol Coaehes, tor Ilaliiag and
intermediate ports.
Tickets lor sale in Portland on board ot Steamer
iu Boston at Boston and Maine, and
Eastern Depot*,
ami• n board oi Poitland Steamers.

HENRY M.

are

jXS'K
IquorAgc’y

Iuu30eod4w_A. L.

TICKETS

J. F. MOODY, A. M,
Dr. J. M. BATES.

& Boston

__

Pavilion Hotel S

Mar24-dtt

Or

^^^Yarmouth

-—--

Exchange street

a

Notfolk#12.flU.

*ew Line ol Stcsimerg

Better fitted and conditioned than before. This
famous Moun<ain resort is now open for the season.
jun17 3m
FRENCH, COX & CO.

This favorite summer resort i9 now open
for transient and permanent Gues's, and
upon the completion ot the Portland &
.'Rochester R. R., will have direct couimuniwith Portland.

£oing West

Teachers.

H,» t0

Three TRIPS PER WEEK,

White Mountain Rotch.

From PORTLAND, vie BOSTON, to all point* ia
the WEST, SOUTH AND NORTH-WEST, furuieheti at the lowed rales, with choice ot Routes, at
the ONLY UNION TICKET OFFICE,,

corps
lor bo«rd and
For further

Jln"

oerti'
hours; to Baltimore
fly, time 63 hours.
Norfolk. 4S hours To I4»ln.u
r,
63 hours.
For further information
apply to
K. ffAAtPSONT, Agent,
Juoe2tf__3.‘l Central Wharf, Boston.

time «

oat.

oc27islw-ostt

Term

Through rates given to South and West.
Fine Paisengei a*vo 'odatiO'in.

10 o’clock, or on arrival
Train from Boston,

Safest, Best and Most Reliable Routes I

Fall

pLes

at

Rooontly

of eleven weeks will
THE
WEDNESDAY. Sept 6»h, with large anti
tioint
ot

“,

MONDAY,{WEDNESDAY

RAILWAY

North Yarmouth

"McClellan" Cavt.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to
Washington
by Steamer Lady ot the Lake.
Freight lorwarded from Norfolk to Prtrrthura
and
Huhmonrl by river or rail; and
hy the la. * ?
Air Jane to all points in
Virginia, Tennessee, *ta
Kabourdand «o
y1'1in°:,er
A’orM and South Carolina
Si .he
>
t0 Wasbiu«,'’“ and a

INSIDE LINE TO BANGOK.

Large and First-Class in All its Appointments. Most
desirably looated. Quiet And comfortable,
free irom all dust and contusion ot

Procare Tickets by the

40 1-2

“William Lawrence."

"George Anpald.**
"William Kennedy.*

CAPT. DENNISON,
Will leave Railroad Wharf, toot ot State Street,every

Passeuger
Bryants Pond, Bethel, Gorham, Northumberland,
N. Stratford, Island Pond and Montreal.

No.

8tean»shi|*9:~

CITY OF

°n and alter Monday, June 6. 1871
Trains will ruu as toUows:
train
at 7.30 A. M. tor South Parii

THROUGH

Steamships of this Line sail Iron end
of Central Wliari, Boston,
>^r
Tuesdays
SKfiXL. fkjfmnl Saturdays at 12 m., for NORFOLK
K»9laiv. BAL TlMOKE.

*

Proprietor.

2m

T

THE STE4MEK

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

are

Qfuatnaktn

Augusta House!

Alteration ol Trains.

If You

Norfolk aud Baltimore and Washington D. 0

GEO Ij. BEIL,
june27

*

JOHN PORTKOUS, Agent.
Portland, Maine.

train.

]

J

HARRIS. ATWOOD & CO.,
145 Commercial Si reel
Portland. Mav «. 187L
aprlff

_

On the Grand Trunk. (South Paris station. Carriages irom tho House at every

J_

ARRANtifcMIicyT.

other route.
Inquire ot

NORWAY.

CANADA.

49 1-2

DAMAH1S-

.1

a’ll

Railroad.

Yaimouth, Aug 3d, 1871.

Tetter !

Derry,

or

Steamers leave New York daily, (Sundays excep•d) from Piet 30 *wr(b River, loot ol Chamber
st, at A.OO P iVl.
GRO. Shivkkk ic, Passenger and Freight Agent.
JAMES FISK, JR.. President
M. R. SIMONS, Managing Di**ctor Narragansett
Steamship Co.

§Maii

ocdjbwlwis-tostf

un-

The steamer CI1AS. HOUQHTUN.Capt. Alilen WincUenbach.
Master, will leave Atlantic Wharf
'*oot ot India Street,
Port land
-,
every lhursday, at 6 o'clock A. M., for Waldoboboro, touching at Boot lib ty ami Hound Pond ana
every Satin day, at 7 A. Mlor Damariscatia, touching at Boothbay ami Hrdgdon’s Mills.
Ke nrning. will leave Damariscotta
every Monday
at 8 o’clock A. M., or on the arrival or Stage irom
Hock land; andgWaldoboro every Friday at fi
o’clock A. M., touching at intermediate
landings, connecting Willi the Bostou Boats at Portland, and with
the Boston ami Maine and Eastern Railroads, arriving in Portland in season for passengers io take the
afternoon train tor Bos*on.
Through Tickets sold at the office* otthe Ccston
amt Maine and Eastern Railroads, and on
hoar the
Boston Boats. Freight received alter one
o’clock on
days previous to sailing.
Fi eight and passengers taken as low
as by
am

$80 Cold.
$!50Guld.

land streets, Boston.

trains each way daily, (Sundaysexcepted,]
‘Pullman sleeping car express traiu.

Scliool Vacation
OFFERS AN OPPORTUNITY to the
Young to receive such treatment and
teeth require.
instructions as the<r
'Ihechiidren should visit the dentist as often as
once in
h rec rnoiit hs to insure a regular aud healthy
developm ent ol the teeth.
I would urge more attention to the children’s
teeth than is generally given, especially to the deciduous, or first teeth; give them as much attention
at least as is given to their dress. Do this, and my
word to
it, there will be, in alter years, but little
occasion for artificial teeth,
it should not he forgo!ten that Nitrous Oxide
if administered daily tor extracting teeth, with the
greatest satisfaction bv
O. 1*. MCALASTER, D. D. S.,
74 Free Street, Portland, near Congress Square.
mr8
new eow 1&15

HUinER

at. 4.30
M, arriving In Fall River 40 minutes in advance of
the regalar Steamboat Train, which leaver boston
at A 30 P M, connecting at Fall River with the
new and magnificent steamers Providence. Capt.
B. M. Siuimons, Bristol, Capt. A, Simmons.—
These steamers are the fastest and most reliable
boats on the Sound, built expressly lor speed, safety
and comfort. This line connects with all the Southern Boats and Railroad Lines from New York going
West and South, and convenient to the Calitornia
Steamers.
“Tw *hlppere ef Freight.” this Line, with
its new and extensive depht accommodations in Boston, anil larj:e pier in New York, (exclusively fbi the
business ol the Line), is supplied with facilities toi
freight and passenger business which cannot be surpassed. Freight always taken at low rates aud forwarded with dispatch.
I
New York Express Train leaves Boston at 1.30 F
M; goods arrive in New York next moruing about 6
A M. Freight leaving New York reaches Boston on
the following day at 9.40 A M.
For tickets, berths and staterooms, apply at the
oompany's office at No 3 Old State House, corner oj
Washington and State streets,and at Old Colony anil
Newport Railroad Depot, corner of South and Knee-

Freight

^frjgMSl

Islands,
12tU,

touching at Peak’s Island

W ALOOKOKO

$3o Currency.

streets,daily, (Sundays excepted,)as follows:
P

-and

•F

com

Second Cabin.

FALL

dtt

TRUNK

«H*rllr will

£Sr*Tii kets dowu ami back 25 cts. Children
der 12 years ol age, hall price.
je7dti

For New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore, Wash
ington, and all the principal points
West, South and South-West,
Via Taaaiaa, Fall River and Newpsrt.
Cabin, |5,00; Deck ♦4,00.
Baggage checked
through and transferred in N Y tree of charge.
New York trains leave the Old Colony aud Newport Railway Depot, corner of South and Kneeland

eastern"

GRAND

trips to

Leave Cashiug’s Island,
11.15 A M, aud 5.15 P. ,M.

boston.
JAMES ALEXANDER, A|>l,
OR IN PORTLAND TO
_T. McGOWAN.
An

between Portland and Boston

Cental

her

as follows, until further notice:
Leave Custom House Wharf, toot ot Pearl at, for
Peak’s and Cushing's Islands at 0 amt 10 1-2 A. M.,
and i ami 3 1-2 PM.
Returning, leave Cushing’s Island for Portland at
9.30 A M, and 2.30 P M.

For Freight and Cabin or Steerage
Passage apply at
THE.COM PAN Y’S OFFICE. NO STATE STREET,

station in Boston, Haymarket Square.
^Passenger
* Fast
Express.
$On Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays only.
W. MERRITT, Sup’t,
PAYSON TUCKER, Agent,
Boston.

Maine

jin-iii’H

Running

Boston or New York,
|34 CURRENCY.
Passengers booked to all parts of the New England States.
Drafts issued tor £1 and upwards.

daily.

June 26-tl

.t T

MONDAY JUNE

CABIN,

to

Portland 7.30,12 M. 3.00 P. M.
From Boston tor South Berwick Junction, Kennebunk. Biddetord, Sa^o, Portland, 7.30. 8 30*
A M, 12 M, 3.00, $6.00 P M.
NOTIi.-Th* 6.15 A M. train from Portland arrives in Boston in time to connect with Shore Line
at 11.10 tor New York, the South and the West; the
9.15 A M train connects with the 3PM Springfied
Route and Sound Steamers tor New York and the
South. The 3.30 P M train with the 9PM train for
New York via Snore Line or Springfield line.

5.20 p.

Jsfamlsi

Peak’s and Ousking’s

10

PREPAID STEERAGE PASSAGES
From

Berwick, Wells, Kennebunk, Biddetord, Saco,

fU^cJsS feW”*

the same

Single,
Retarn,

Scarl mo.

street, Portland.

HuT V.

•Special Rates per Scotia anil Russia.

P- M.
For Rochester, Alton Bay,Wolfboro,and Center Harbor, 6.15, A M arriving at Center Harbor 1.15
P. M.
From Centre Harbor tor Portland, 7.30 AM, 1.30
P. M.
For Manchester and Concord, N. H., via P & C. R
R. Junction 6.15 A. M. 3.45 P. M.
For Manchester aud Concord, via Lawrence 9. 15
A. M.
For Lowell and Nashua 6.15, 9.15 A. M. 3.90*, 3.45,
6$, P. M.
For Milton and Union 9. 15 A. M. 3.30#, 3.45 P. M.
From Boston tor South Berwick 'Junction, North

353 Commercial
June 24.

ie23Utl

TI,e

*ie ticket.. $H0 Gold
Ueturn Tier eta. 150 Gold

Fibst Cabin.

August, A. D., 1870, conveyMe
_el4-Gm
ed by mortgage ceitain personal propelty to wit :
One undivided third part oP*two Globe Presses.with
The Fall Term will commence
type and cases connected therewith.to O.-eeola Jackot said Portland,
!
son a mi Edmund A. Eaton, both
ot
Jacksm
&
name
the
tirm
under
Eaton;
part’ ,iers
MONDAY, AFOIIST 91*t, 1871,
Mortgage being receded in the City Clerk’s olM0"e8' •'» •"» said
Book
323.'”
16.
of
Portland,
page
flee lor the City
The School has been under the management ot tlu
and
with him
This is to give notice, that we now in* end to toreSAWYER'S STABLF
present Principal tor 15 years, receivebo>s
ot
r
a
breach
ihe
conditions
theieh
thorough in.
the same,
will itnd a pleasant home, and
O/Aap.22 Sm Cor. Market, ami
close
si.
HAMLiw r. gail'M*
ntructkm.
i.t. w hich has occurred.
OSCEOLA JACKSON,
i
KvtERFNrFa—J. T. Cbamplin, Pres Colby UniSE iu want ol Plain or Funcv .Ini. i>.i
ED. A. EATON,
W H Shailer, Ed. Zion's Advocate, F. O
will Bud it to their adyantage
JACKSON & EATON.
Portland,
odWm \'|S
Joseph Kuasell and T. C. Hersey,
Libby',
MARKS, at the Daily PressJobJPriutihg
1
D
A.
1871.
24.
at
Portlahd,
July
Ki
Dated
1
*'£l'
july 2S-eodtd
change Street, Portland,

FOR

aul-d3w

Aug 1,1871.

Junction.
Trains leave P. S. & P. Station,
lor Boston,6.15, 9.15 AM, 3.-

Trains

23, 1871.

COTTA,

»MSy"»’d6r* Portland,

the Blood.

To Whom it May Concern.
Otis O. Newhall, formerly of Port-

RURGIX At CO„

June, 1871.

«k;i

Afirta^SSJSl We'atli-

Porlland,

follows:

FI KMT

gs,.e,,*-*
*»“'«« Wp

J*-"M .June

Saturday* Steamer*
Carrying Cabin
Steerage Pa*»euger*

Passengers

Gom
Return Ticket*.. 230 Gold
SECOND CABIN.
Single Ticket.... $ko Gold
Return Ticketa. .150 Gold

Threngh Line to Boston, Now York, Lake
Wiuuipiseogee, via South Berwick

ot the Blood.

BY

SOLD

partner in the Arm of

II.

Purifying

A positive cure for Dyspepsia, Constipation, Indigestion, Bilious Conop'a'uti, and all diseases
having tlieir or gin in an impure state

<vening between Elm and the head ot Park

Oily Liquor Atreucy.

LIQUORS

cinalTse

the

Sm

Cabin

SlnglelVket... .$100

UNION TICKET OFFICE

LK PROHON.

sold at tl is Aacucv m*. »„ llfTi » ,»
boUgl,t 01
Mr. Eaton Shaw, the
Agent
The public can rest assured that il
is
of good quality and Hie Stale
Y

Gallery._ aul4d4w
EDWARD 8. BURGIX,
Is

j*

-orded^n&d'ea0^

CoiiHuUr Agent of Franc©
T & T S
angl
In,

lOO MIDDLE
STREET,

EDWARD

'»

The

Will do we’l to call at

_In

",

office^

P^aSSTe^ ^^he8 T^e^Ti"^hfd

Wishing

FIRST CABIN.

Oulj

Boston & Maine R. R.

Overland via. Pacific Kallraad.

m',he°Order

ana

Parties

and

by Steamer via. Panama to San Pram-isco.
Through Tickets tor sale at REDbCKD
BATES, by
W. JD. LITTLE & CO.,

Amtrica^^^oreig^'i.tmlwrs'ot

LL French,
ihe Legion ot Honor, are
hereoy Intoraed
that
e
a subscription list has lieen opened at
Agency, to help in rebuilding the ufflees
me uracr,
destroyed by the mob.
Persons desirous ol
contributing to this
are requested by His
Excellency, the
n'8,er ot
Foreign Allairs, to fubsciine at this

A

st. from Stale st. to Park st.
st, continuation ol present sewer.

Light

me mi

Falmou h, Me,, I shall sell it. Public
Auction on
the loth day ol September, the lot of
land
itgi thereon, siiuated in Falmouth, being the i
discribeil
iu
said mortgtgc, iu C uu.be Hid
premises
Rcgisiry ol I eeds, Book 378, Page 80 Salee »
W> U
lake piact on the premises at 4 n’ciuck n n,
OLIVE BUCKNAM
4t
augl2 every Sat

to

tty

Carrying

Or

Tetter I

Illdxfta

ample garden room;

weanesuay steamers,
•Scoiia & Russia excepted

MSP M.
11
'•.anil
9 14"d 111
“l-

ru"

rt,

BAKfHlA.Sept

oy

«

Fare down and l*ack

PASSAGE MONEY

Freitrh for the 4 20 p m must be at the Station by
or lay over until next
day at owners’ risk.
Ju.y 17.
ti

^F*Freight

0

it

Jour.’ I.null*

AM, aril l.fiu.U ;! is p ,vi.

For llic
rvi

,

Hoiue Wliuri iUIIt

10 ls

715 *
Kr.uri"„„Ta"8K,:,y
M. ami J01'le9. lunT™'"
M,a.,a .'. s,Vs“ altrt9PM:*“'

__I_

3pm

3.45, 6f,

as

JAVA.Sept

SAMUEL J. ANDERSON. President.

30*

:

,

OliIVKK.

N.

5 1’

CHINA. Aug 23 U'AajA BUI A.... Sept 2.
RUSSIA. Aug 30 BATAVIA.Sept 9

Depot.

rsojwrwwun

follow:

r»e\

h

l„rJo„r.M

PARTH1A.Aug. 9 ALGElti A.Aug 19.
SCOTIA.Aug 16; ABYSSINIA... .Aug20.

jjggqp For California,

Henry Taylor. Agent,

aug 4 eod2w

A

a

95

first class rent wit Sebago water, on Lincoln
street, near Myrtle.
Apply to
GEO. It. BAVIN A
(U.,
Kenl Estate and Mortgage Riokera.

A

floor ami when I

American Consolidated Fire
Fxtit)guisher Co.,

A

Sewers,

lourth

Our Customers who have the ExtiuguLher without
the attachment cau have it
applied at a cost of $5.00.

Brick house and stable 48G Congress st.
Two tenements, new house,on
Newbury street.
tenement ot six rooms. Sebago water, on Preble

A

tlie

Charges.75

have the following houses and tenements for
Rent:
A three story brick house on Pearl
st, near Con-

one

on

tachment.$50.00

aita

E

M

is

No. 2, Copper Extinguisher, with Bate & Plnkhain

_

V/II

A.

"’V"1

“

i»K

FROn NEW YORK
as

^cation

Circular.
PRICE LIST.
No. 2, Iron Extinguisher, with Rate & Pinkliam at-

largest size.
Also new 1 1-2 story cottage, 8 rooms, cemented
hard and soft water. Statue attached.
Lot
130 led trout including store, ami 115 ted
deep.
Terms easy. Apply in person or by letter to the
owners.
au7eod2w

cellar,

Nebago.

JHE.edu.cedL Kates.

it, all the casing and door was on tire, the
partition beiweeu the adjoining room was nearly
burnt, the floor timbers were more than half burnt
on,and had spiead some distance troni wh^re it started. If not tor th
Extinguisher it would have been
a very disastrous fire as the loss
by-water through
damage to the wails and furniture would have been
very great, whereas now it will cost less than a thousand dollars to put
every thing iu as goo 1 condition
as before the fire.
P. E. WHEELER, Proprieter.

iHE

Crawford's

M

.,

caught

at

mu ,.a n

KXP It K H ft*

TRIPOLI, Tuesday, Aug. 8.
TAItlEA. Saturday, Aug. 12.
SAMARIA. Saturday, Aug 19.
SIBERI A, Saturday, Aug. 26.
MALTA, Tuesday. Sept. 5.
ALEPPO, Tuesday, Sept. 12.
Cabin.$80 Gold.
Steerage.$:t( Curteucy
ty Psaeengers embark at tbe Cuuard wharf, East
Boston.

For Naples, Bridgton Harrison and Waterford,
connects with 130pm train daily.
Travelers by 6am tiorn Jentre Conway will conned with the !> 15 a m Portland to Boston
arriving
in Boi-ton in scasou to« onneot with the3 pm
Spriugtield rou e or Sound Sleameis lor New York aud the
South. The 12 12 p m traiu tiom Centre Conway
connects in Portland with the 3 30 p m lor Boston,
whi h connects wiilr the 9pm tor New York
via Shore Line or Springfield.
y
Tickets tor Boston, New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore ai d Washington lor sale at North Conway.
W*Ticket 0ffi(e |„ Portland at the P. & K. R. R.

’m

Falmouth Hotel,
Portland, June 23, 1871.
Am. Con. Fire Ext'r, boston.
Your Extinguishers were very eftectua’ at a fire iu
the House this A. M„ which was well
underway belore discovered, having
undoubtedly leeu burning
bet ween two and three liouis. The room in which

property (late Hannaford estate) owned by
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO., having been
lully rebuilt trorn the fire, is now offered lor sale. For a
live business man, there is no better
lor
opportunity
a grocery stand in the
county, as it is situated at
the junction of the Cottage and Ocean Houve
roads,
only halt a mile trorn Portland, and has already a
urge tiade established. Store 38 x 60 with gooil cellar, also nearly new Fairaank's Platform scales,

House

1

ff% EVIDENCE

Elizabeth.

JQl'KKNMTOWN

Lovell, at Fryeburg dai-

Arrangement,

Nif.inttoul <

CART.

IiIVEHFOOI..

AND

Island.

MTKAMKK

-FOB-

The Company are not responsible tor baggage to
any amonnt exceeding $50 imvalue (and that pereoral) nnless notioe is given, and paid lor at the rate ol
one passenger for every $500 additional value.
C. J. BRYDGR8, Managing DtrtcUr,
H, BAILRY, fjocal Superintendent.

Practical.

ai'r:

\

Valuable Business Stand for Sale,

aud

Portland, Jun. 5th lufl.

I

the hie
reached

Fryeburg

For Conway Corner, North Conway,
and ti’en, at Centre Conway daily t.
*
via 7 30 A. m.
t via 1 30 l* m.

HOME

$1760 can remain two years at 6 per ceat interest.
I his property is situated on North
st, in close proximity to the hoise cars. Apply to
geo. r. davis & co.,
aulleo(12w
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.

^

For No, th

lyt

Bridgton,

and

STJfAMEUH

Rriilt*. 1.1 a ml

SAILdibkct vboh bom ton

Mail Tram i stopping at all stations) for Island
Pond, connecting with night mail train for Quebec,
Montreal and the West, at 1.10 P M.
Accomodation tor Sonth Paris and intermediate
stations at 6.00P. M.
Passenger trains will arrive as follows:
From Montreal. Island Pond, Gorham South Paris
and Lewiston, at 8.15 A M.
From Montreal, Quebec, Gorham, and Bangor at1
2.50 P ivl
Accomodation from South Paris, at 7 20P. M.
RMT Sleeping Cars on all night 'Crains.

\

M

$500

HEADACHE, &C„

«»«.*<* »»* society
HKADAcnt;.—Tlieteis irj
vasi numbers who suffer with
Headache Neuralgia
from various couses. Over excitcmant of the nervous system, dissipation in eatiug or
drinking, a general unhealthy condition ot the stomach or liver,
constipation, &c. In laer there are nearly as many
causes as sugerers.
Dr. «T. Briggs’ Allevantor is a
pleasant aim positive remedy for the various kinds
ot Headache Neuralgia.
This wonderful remedy has gladdened many a sad
and weary heart, and is still on its mission o?
mercy.
Sold by M. S. W HITTTElt, 'function ot Free and
Congress sts, EMMNONS CHAPMAN, cor. Middle
and Exchange sis, J. K. LUN T iS Co, 348 Congress
si,, GEO. C. FI;V E, cor. Franklin and Congress sis,
MARK A: DAVIS, cor. Congress and North sts, ana
Druggists generally. Trade sunpliud l.y W. H.
PHILLIPS & CO., J. W. PERKINS & CO., W. \V.
WHIPPLE & CO.
nol7-dly

A MONTH—Ex {tenses paid—Male or Female Agents—Horse and outfit furnished.

iiiU)

\

A New Cottage lor Sale.
A New 11-2 story
Cottage, seveu finished
rooms, cemented cellar, lurnace, good well
ami cistern. Lot 63 1-2x140. A fine
gaiden
the premises.
Price $3,3o0.
A mortgage of

corner

A very com men a flection, there being but few
persons who are not troubled with them .t some period of their life. The disease exists in small tumors
in tie rectum or about the ai.us, which are divided
into, first, those which are owing to a distendnd
elate or the veins ot the part,and second, those which
present the character of a solid tumor. Whi n the
tumors are within the rectum, they are called iuternal piles: when without, and around the anus, external. When they discharge blood they are termed bleeding piles; a d when no blood appears, blind
piles; and excessive itching about the anus, itching
piles. Nothing equals RRIflGS* PILE REMEDIES
for their cure. Sold by Druggists.

ESTABLISHED I860

A

Brick house
$650.

PILES, PILES,

Address, Saco Novelty Co.,Saco, Me.
aug5f4w

75 Aeie Farm for 82000. A tine Farm,
25 acres wood, 25 acres under cultivation, and
25 acres pasture land, an orchard ot 75 fruit
trees,
barn 30 by 40, one and one-hilt story house,
splendid well ol water, pleasantly situated two miles from
Gorham corner, will be sold at a bargain and on
easy
terms ot payment, as the owner has left the State on
account of ill litalih.
GEO R. DAVIS Sc CO.,
Apply to
au4eod2w
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.

gress; 12 rooms;

I

Lite has its temptations, sorrows and trials, and
the greatest of .*11, although not dangerous,yet it w ill
be rcadiiy admitted, that Corns, Bunions, Ingrowing Nails and other ailments of tlie feet are a source
ol great annoyance.
Id vain you scrape, cut and
dig at them, at every changing atmosphere they will
still send their piercing darts forth like flashes ot
lightning in sharp, piercing, and unrelentiui: pain.
They torment a i erson to a greater degree than other affections. Dr. J. Briggs, the well-known Chiropodist has produced safe and reliable remedies, Alleviator an i Curative# Sold by Druggists.

aug5 t4w

so

Knightville, Cape

CORNS, CORNS!

O’CLOCir

8

Fryeburg

K.urt

Brownfield daily.t

Sl tl fitB

aug5f4w

sep24tt

'i87o!'LAVKS'

First-class Apothecary stiorr, (near Masonic
I guarantee tlie above rertinmtp. ,,,
Temple) delitrhilelly located, with an office lor I will lorleil $1000 to any 0„e that
111
will
fl,*!"".1"®.
a physician.
Must be sold immediately.
“nd
Terms
jtlieiwise.
them
Address 1 PEItKY, 33 Boylston st, Boston, 1
“
**»,
aulidlw
[*»«

TIIEA-NECTAR

Loan!!!
loan money In

lo

trom this

ba,ll> “fliicted wilh Asthma,
C:itaJrb‘raf„raaiV,aI,w,aB
I
cough,
i>. ni,

aug.514

odated with loans.

|A'
▼ »

^

IS NO HUMBUG!
QC
Dy nudllig OC? OBNTS wllli age,
color
of eyes and hair, you will receive by reheight,
tarn mail, a correct picture ot y< ur future husband
or wire, witn name anu date el marriage.
Address
W. FOX, P, O. Drawer, No, 24 Fultonville, N. Y.

prepared
nuimi
8100 to any amount dewired, on first
daft* mortgavrs In Portland, C'ape Elizabeth, WeMtbrook, or Deering. Panic** desirous of building can nl«o be accomm-

Af

v|

Maine.

from

ou

to

fpHIS
1

to

are

e

imli-peunuhle

titnnm. Sold 'uy t>rufftrl-llli'iilem In I'FliFI Midi

B VLLBTIN.

W

v,

uud

Geo. K. navis & Co.’s
$20,000

^lt hw* the delicate and rciVe-h:iig*
IVuflfi-aia-e of fc£nuiuc Fnrlim
''^Jt'ologne Wulcr. and In
^

HOWARD BEALS. Walnut Hill,

Aug
n>iL.oinnn.iuuci uunc.1—i

great ciiance for agents
Do you want a situation as agent, local or
travelling, with chance to make $5 to $20
poi day by selling our new 7 strand White
1
Wire Clothes Lint•
They Lent forever.
Sample tree, so theie is no risk. Address at
.once
HUDSON RIVER WIRE WORKS.
_|coiner Water St. and Maiden Lane, N. Y.. or
Dearborn St., Chicago,
jy26-4w

C/Qjr

Baldw.h daily.t
For Denmark

For Peaks9

-TO

tAccommodation train.

jy26-4w

_

W1W

call-

agents everywhere.to canvas for
onr great DOLLAR Paper.
A fine $2 HO
Steel Engraving given to every subscriber. Jbxtraoidinarv inducements.
Address
B. B. RUSSELL, Boston, Mats.
jy2C-4w

Situated in North Yarmouth near
Walnut Hill, one mile from the
church, 1-4 mile from the postoffice. store, and school bouse; also
near the depot on the Maine neutral Extension.
Contains about 75 acres of land,
superior pasture'e supplied with abundance ot water, sufficient wood on tlie premises tor tamily use.
Buildings consist ot bouse, outbuildings, and thiee
barns; one barn 40x80 feet., the others being smaller
Never tailing water near the buildings. This is a
hay larin yielding from 6> to 75 tons in favorable
seasons, aud is excellent also for dairy purposes. For
further inhumation apply to the subscriber,
TT&Stt

popularly

HIFi7ES,

Farm tor Sale.

jy42

not what is

is

Gun m iterials of every kind. Write for Price List, to
Great Western Gun Works, Pitlsbuigh, Pa. Army
guns and revolveis bought or traded lor. Agents

1870.

SOUTH Paris, Feb. 2.1871.
Dr. Staples—Dear Sir:—The medicine 1 got at
your place, Jan. 2d, has done wonders for me. It is
all you re ommend it to be.
You may make any use ot the above you think
Yours truly,
proper.
SETH MORSE.
The above case has been treated lor the past lour
years by different physicians tor cancer.

physic—It

juy24t4w
SHOT-GUNS, REVOLVERS.

valuable
rpiIE
1.

MRS, WM.J. LEWIS.

Old

a

Bitters, nor i s it Intended as ru.h; but is simppowerful alteraeive givmj: health, vig* r and
to -ill vital torces, and animates and tonifies all
weak aud lymphatic temperaments.
JOHN Q. KELLOGG,
Platt St., New York.
Sole Agent for the United States.
Price One Dollar per Bottle. Seud lor Circular.
a
ly a
tone

SEMINAL V?»AMS*S«,

wh
nwl a medical a-.lrlt’sr, to call a' his rooms, No. 1
Freble Street, which they trtl find arranged for that
•special *oconiijie<la:tc-a..
I)r. H/g Kleotic Ken orating Medicines aro aaritwiled In efBo*c? and superior virtue in regulating ah
Female Irregularities, Their action is specific anJ
Certain of producing relief to a short time.
LADIES will find it in valuable in .%il cases oi ob
•traction* after all other remedies have been tried In
vain. It iB purely vegetable, containing nothing ic
Ibe least Injurious to the health, and ms? be Uk«
with perfect safety at all tin es.
Bent to an part o/tb*donutry( with fall directions,
OH HUGHES,
by addressing
anl 18C5d& w > o. 112 Cun 1 eiU l.tl Street, JVitlond

ho confidently recommended to every family as
a household remedy and should be
ireeJy taken in ail
derangements ot the system.
ed

OF

Slestie Medical Zn/irmavy,
■X« HIK I>ADIS8.
B&. HUGH Kb partfctUwriy Invites all Ladles,

is a most perfect alterative, anil is cftered to tlic
public as a gaeat Invigorator and remedy fur all imparities ot' the lilo. d, or for organic weakness with
tUeir attendant evils. Fur the
loregoing complasent
Dr. Wei In' Extract ofju ubetm

Portland—within tive minutes' walk of the horseeais, and avoiding a tine view ol the city, harbor,
ocean, and the surrounding country. Price $1)000,
One-third ot tlie purchase money may remain on
mortgage it desired. Possession given immediately.
SAM'L JORDAN, ESQ.
Enquire ot
P. S. A giove containing twe acres adjoining on
the south, also un acre ol tillage land on the north,
will be sold with the premises, it desired. aug25-tf

in the last three

SKOOND STAGE

I oan warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a
fall and healthy restoration of the urinary organa.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr..
Ban do so by writing, in a plain manner, a description of their dlafiaaeS; and the appropriate remedies
Will be forwarded immeo atelv.
JA11 correspondence strictly aond-dentlil an^ will
bt rotor/ ed; If dk»irod.
Address:
n». J. »„ H DGHBBI,
172 ('umbeiland St., Portland.
5end a Stamp fo? Olrouiar.

CONCOMITANTS

modern-built residence situated on
the eminence overlooking Woodlord’s Corner, Westbrook. It eonI1
__tains 12 good-sized rooms, wilh an
excellent cellar, is supplied with an abundance ot
hard and soit water, and it is in a good state of repair. There is a large stable on the premises. The
grounds embrace two acies, handsomely laid out,
and on which is a tine vegetable garden, the vegetables to be soid with the house.
This is one of the fine*?t locations in the vicinity ot
_

Medicine was introduced' iuio this State. Notwithstanding the strong opposition from the profession
and their particular fiends, the sales have increased
troin nothing until they have reached $5110 per day.
Huud re ts ot certificates can be produced it neces-

lor ail

UTERINE, OR ABDOMINAL ORGANS, POVERTY ORA WANTON BLOOD, INTERMIT'IENT OR REMITTENT FEVERS. INFLAMMATION ON THE LIVER, DROPSY, SLUGGISH (TIU ULATION OE- THE BLOOD. ABSCESSES. TUMORS, JA UN DICE, iSCRONULA,
DYSPEPSIA. AGUE $ NEVER OR THEIR

The subscriber oilers lor sale his

Agents wanted in every town in the State.

tfflcacy.

has been used for
of those countries
Sure au<l Perlect

Diseases ot the
LIVER AND SPLEEN, ENLARGEMENT OR
ObSIRUi TION OE INTESTINES, URINARY,

Lease.

Fine Suburban Residence tor Sale.
New Brunswick.

it t

a

If* a South American plant that
nmnv y :trs by the medical faculty
v itb woncerful
ami is a

Two First Class Stores

a

neat"
clrcalan, ™n,lorl'

_

Ulcers

House

story
ten finished
TtHEl
tion,
to

They

excees

4 20*
3 20*

6 30|
4 17

NtagCH.

Summer

41 who Dave oommlrte.i
ot any
ind
hether It be the solitary vice of youth, or ti e tlogxg rebnkc of misplaced confidence in nvafcnrer years,
SKIER KOfc AM ANTTDOT« IN SKA SOB.
Phi Pains aDd Aohos, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
aie the Barometer to the whole system.
Jo not wait for the oousuinmatiou that is sure to follow; do not wsd» for Unsightly Ulcere, fee
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
end Complexion.
UJa*
s« fkli
WL*w¥?aa?
F
Iky )|f*«ksH»ttT
troubled
'with
men.
in
emissions
Young
sleep,—a
loinplaint generally She result of a bad habit in
foatb.—traetod scleat’fccadr and a perfect oure warranted ox no charge wade.
Hardly a day peases nut we are consulted by one or
more young men witb the above disease, some of
whom are as wsak and emaciated us though they had
the consumption, and by their frie nds are suppo:*od t«
Save It. A11 such cases yield to the proper and
only
jorrset course of treatment, and tr a short tima ore
Made to rejoice ta perf*o‘« healta.

easily re-

so

House lor 8ale.

250

II

Sateen.30 inches, 131 @ 16
Medium.30 inches, 1«»] @13J

No

the

on

0(1

Fancy Coatings.3.4 .1 26@17s
2 50 @3 50

{aucy (siatlng,.6 4

be

can

an

Ot' MAIL

For North Windham, Casco, Raymond, and Naples at South Windham, dairy.*
For Limiugton and Limerick, at Steep Falls daily f
For Sebago and South Hridgton.at East Baldwin,
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satuidayst
For Cornish, Porter, Kczar Falls and Freedom, at

Have tU.-f.A^Waaea.

Cough, Cough, Coughl

SILduii,

riie New York

(«ilO per day)to

Houses, Lola aun Parma for Sale*
He would refer parties abroad to the
following
named gentlemen ot this city: Hon. Geo. F. gliepWhy will you Cough when you
iey, Hon.A.W H. Clapp, Hon. Benjamin Kings- lieved by using
Hou.
Hon.
Jobu
bury, Jr.,
Woodbury Davis,
Lynch, j
M. C,
Portland, Nov 1,1870.
noltt

...

Superfine ....5 0fl@ 6
Spring x.G 5'*® 7
xx.7 00® 7
Mich.Winter x 7 50®8
xx 8 tO® 9
Ills.x 7 00®7
xx 8 00® 9

White All

Fpiiepsy, Impaired Memory, Tumors,

St.

....

Fine
Fine

St, Vitus* Dance, Asthma, Organic Weak

ness,

Turk’s Is.

Herring.
Shore, p bl.5 00 @ G 00
Scaled. |>hx. 28® 35
No. 1. 20 @ 28
Mackerel P 1)1.
Bay No. 1, 14 00® 1G 00
Bay No.2, 7 50® 8 50
6 50 @7 Ml
Large 3
Shore No. 1 13 00 ®15 U0
7 50® 8 50
No. 2
6 50®7 50
Large No. 3
5 50@6 50
Medium..
Clauibait.... 500® GOO

Nervous-

ness,

45

II

Liver Dis-

Scrofula, Eye Affections, Deafness,

Eruption, Piles, Exhausting Drain

Jy22f4w

WANTED—AGENTS

street.

ifrttrj inteixigeai and thinking person must know
kat remedies banded out for general use shoul.; liare
heir -iffL)*<-y esfaM'.ebed by well tested experier ce ?n
bo hfinds or a regularly educated
whose
•repars!ory studios rir him Tor all the fufiee Ke must
oiffl;
yet the country Is deeded with poos nostrums
* n«I
oure-eUs, peri*’* 4g to be the beet in the world,
phicb a.r* not on..
scless, nut *lw&y» injurious,
it* FAHTiiui.Aii in
'hi anfortuDate tit
eelecbng
lie physician, as it is *. lamentable yet ineontruveri
»Ie fact, tfcat mauv syphilitic, patieios are made m’rd
constitution/ by maltreatment
ranl6 with rcu*
rom inexperienced phyaicianis in general practice; for
tic a point generally conceded by the best syphiiogrrIber*. that the study and man ^ement of these cosat
liaints should engross the whole time ox tkoee who
rould be conipetent eud xuceeer.ful in their treat*
nent and cure. The tnexvertenefed general practlioner, having neitb it op|»ortunit/ nor time to makdmsell acquainted with their pathology, commonly
pursues one system >f treatment, in iv.ott cases makng an indiscriminate use o< that antiquated and dan*
I fereua weapon, the Mercury

Dr. Well’s Carbolic Tablets?

01 Catarrh, Heart Diseases* Consumption, Kidney

...

Duck.
ft
No.l,.

Exchange

Real Estate and Loan Agent.

Greafest Success of the A^e-

(eg

....

9c

Veaey Street, Now York.

sell the
celebrated HOME SHUTTLE SEWING MACHINE. Has
the ‘-under-feed,” makes the
“lock stitch,” (alike on both sides,! and is pully
licensed.
The best and cheapest family Sewing
Address JOHNSON.
Machine in the market.
CLARK & CO., Boston, Mass.,Pittsburgh, Pa..Chicago, III., or Sr. Louis, Mo.
Juy*2z14w

PROCTKR,

augidSw

1

1 30
12 12

7 30
0 00

* framer

phyoiciar

Compa’y.

P. O. Box 6643.

WM. //. JEUR IS,

..

Linseed
foiled do....

31 and 33

M

THE

..

24 ft

The <ireal American Tea

Leave Port laud,
Leave E. Conway,

OaatleM 4r ike

up Club*.

11» Send tor our new Price List and a Club form
will accompany it, containing mil directions-making a huge saving to cousur**«rs and remuneialive
to club organizers.

Sale.

Vo. 17‘4 Cumberland street,

P. M.

P. M.

P. M.

s'i EAMElls.

difeCUNAHO LiNE

notice, trains will
A. M.

_

Consumers

to

By

JOHN C. PROCTER.
93 Exchange suaet.

Inquire ol
auglUd3w

Pictou.7 00

V.M. Bolls...

Great Saving

oi« v.

00 (ft2 12
2 75 @3 00

Coal—(Retail i.

i:.!a;bu iaiHi.

No. 283 Fore
The ih.ee st *ry hrh.k house
stivet, contuiniug a s'oro in ihe bast Uit ni and
tinbhtd roon.s. Will be sold •licaf d ap>or soon, as the owner is aboul teavi* g
ihe

JaULlI

tlier

MEDICAL ROOMS

ese.

CON KORM TO

Reduction of Duties l

Tor Sate

Cedar,5

lue.

(&

Hairy-

TO

Porila.ul * Ogdensbur? B. K.
aud until ttiriSgEttaan On ami alter July 17th, run
as follows:

HJ#

]

Reduction of Prices !

son

00

frij t' U * hi-i.

*»>7NJ> AT

UKKK tfl jsl bto uourUitcJ privately. am' ^it
T the utmost *»uiideiM.*> by the afflicted, at
I onr6 daily, and from 8 A. hi. to $ P. M.
Dr. y. addresses those *ho are suffering nude? tbs
t ffl!otioi> «t
diseases whether aririn, fron
! inpnre oonneotlon or die terrible rice oi seh'-abns*.
to voting hie entire lime to 'bat particular branch o!
i hi- medical professor., he -eels warranted in Guaanckkino 4 CriSK xa all OAk*e, whether of long
a laiidir g or recently oontrocted,
entire!y removing \hi
Jtgs oi disease froxa the Bystem, and uaklo* a per*1
fcci and PBKMANRWT Ouii*.
He would call the attention or the afflicted to the
4t? of hi* long-standing an.} well-earned reputation
aruirhius snffiLJlent aa-vnranoe of bit ekiil and rue

ji/
v

augUitlw

Young

1 75 @> 5 00
CedarNo.i..3 0o u 3 35
Shaved
50 a 6 .'*)
Puu6 5i)@7 50
**

acre*

cari'iaje

Lath?,
1*1 Si” *»oe.2
Factory ...New Hi (ft' 12
lu
*
N.ru.

ING 20

I PRIVATE

its miiicles
bilit>. Its frauds. Its relicts,
Its
Its persecutions. Its hatred ol our
Idol at jy
public
schools Hud ol civ I and religious lilicriy. Iisnarteiimes.
Jtsliorried wickedness, and Its New
ling
York fi&ioiN.
A book tiiat is wanted
everywlieie. We want
agents to introduce it in every country at on* e, and
wdl pay them liberally. Send for circular.
Address
Zizgler A’ McCurdy, 2fe4 Maine st., Springfield, Mass

Jl^or Nale !

09
00

@15

FOE OF THE CHURCH
AND REPUBLIC.
What it has done, Wliai it :s doing and what it
Iis power. Its despotism. Its
means to do.
niulli-

JL^jLmeiitM. Lot contains about 7000 square met ot
land. Inquira ot
JOHN C. PROCTER, 93 Exch'gat.
junlO ft

ft.

OJL* un

THIS

The two Stoiy Brick He use with French
Ro No. 72 Park sireat, with modern improve-

v

Cedar Kxt.

3®*
Cement.
..2 «0<ft 2 45

Si ,.ni'.
5-

1*

POPE HI.

if.

IIH.

_

_

fl

.....

ARP aud

Q coin

slice.

l

wool’, tor .ale at No. 43
edging*.
At.o,

Lia

WM. MUSE,

